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:
THE DUTY ON CORN AND GRANGE QUESTIONS.' THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE sides, both parties believing they were correct.

At the outset a chéese of inferior quality was 
exhibited that was made on Arnold’s sweet cuqU,ing remarks about the duty on corn and a corn- 
process, and many of the opponents of the new munication about the Grange. We have been 
process felt sure they had the field. But the fol. flooded with communications on these two sub
lowing day Arnold’s friends exhibited a cheese jects, every one expecting their letters to appear,

even if repeating what others have said. We do 
not wish this journal to take either side, but will 
leave them to those directlyinterested,as people will 
see things in the light in which they expect to get 
the most money. We can not allow the space of 
this paper to be too much occupied by these sub
jects; therefore only a half-column more on each 
side of these two vexed questions will be allowed, 
which must stop the controversy. If some of the 
numerous ready writers on the above subjects 
would devote their time and paper to giving infor
mation on other good subjects pertaining to farm 
and household, and its improvement in the thou
sands of ways open for such, they will always find a 
welcome comer in this journal. We much regret 
that many really good articles furnished by 
writers for prize essays cannot be inserted, as the 
frequent repetition of a similar subject becomes 
distasteful to our readers.

An opening for discussion was given by insert-
— AND—
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WILLIAM WELD,
made on the sweet curd plan, and brought such an 
array of facts from scientific experiments and ex
planations from the Professor and numerous lead
ing dairymen that had put his plan into practice, 
and found that they had better cheese and sold at 
better prices than that made on the old process, 
called the Acid or Cheddar process, that the 
opinion of the meeting was decidedly in favor of 
the sweet curd process. There were some who 
retained their opinion in regard to developing the 
acid, but the result will be that all will endeavor 
to make their cheese with as sweet a curd as pos
sible, although they may not like to admit of 
Arnold’s superior knowledge on the subject
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Arnold plainly shows that cheese made from 
sweet curd is more palatable and more digestible 
than that made from sour or acid curd, and that 
home and foreign consumption will be increased 
by it, and that better prices will be obtained on 
account of the superior quality and increased de
mand. T. Ballantyne, M.P.P., the President of 
the Association, was absent through sickness, but 
lie endorses Prof. Arnold’s process. Hon. H. 
Lewis, President of the N. Y. Dairymen’s Asso
ciation, also endorses Prof. Arnold’s views.

We strongly advise our readers to read Mr. 
Arnold’s addresses. One will appear in this issue, 
and one in our next issue, and when you have read 
them endeavor to put his closely studied and 
tested plans into operation, and you will be amply 
repaid. In our reports we shall publish the prin
cipal speech made in opposition to Mr. Arnold’s 
plan.

On the question of salt another V0|ry important 
decision was arrived at. Cheeses were tested that 
had been salted with different brands of Canadian 
and Liverpool salt, and despite the puffs and ad
vertisements thst had been heralded over the 
land about Higgins’ and Ashton’s salts, the cheese 
that was made from Canadian salt was pronounced 
by the judges to be the best. This will stimulate 
the owners of our salt works to produce the 
quality required, and save our dairymen the un
necessary expense of using imported salt. This 
will add more wealth to our coffers, as it will 
enable us to retain the large sums that have been 
annually expended for foreign salt.
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ICLOVER.
Tlic Month. The astonishing activity evinced by speculators 

in clover in Ontario caused -many farmers to hold 
for higher prices. Some farmers whom we have 
heard of that were offered $5.75 to $6 for their 

soon as threshed are now regretting their

60
February has been unusually mild, and the 

sleigh bells have been very little heard. Mud, 
frost and had roads have prevailed. January hav
ing also been so unusually mild, one would almost 
think that Ontario had run off the track, especi
ally so when we compare it v ith the reports from 
tl a North-west Territory,whore the cold has been 
unusually severe, and the snow and piercing winds 
have caused much suffering and inconvenience.

THE CROPS.
This open weather has been injurious to the 

clover, and has been especially So to all newly sown 
clover and timothy. The constant freezing and 
thawing has almost thrown some of the wheat 
plant out of tho ground already, especially the 
late sown and that on undrained clay soils. The 
unusually rank growth made by the wheat last 
autumn proves to be the greatest protection, as 
there has been no snow to smother the blade. 
Thus wo see the evils w'e oftei fear, and extra 
growths that we think injurious, are frequently in 
the long -an found most beneficial. This is some
times tli course pursued by nature—man’s judg
ment nr ilways being correct.

dairymen’s association.

At th" annual meeting of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, which was held in this 
city, a very important battle was fought. The 
contest was whether Professor Arnold had dis
covered a new way of making cheese from sweet 
curd or not, and whether tho process was superior 
to the old plan.

Many of the most powerful orators and writers 
on dairy matters were there from the States and 
Canada. The battle was well fought on both :
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lot, as clover is now a heavy drug, and the pros
pects are that there is not much of a chance of any 
great advance until after another harvest. Con
siderable has been recently sold at $3.25. The 
fall is a great one, and bears out our oft-repeated 
advice to sell as soon as you get ready, whether 
beef, fruit, roots or cereals.
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SEED WHEAT.
50 Many continue to enquire which kind of spring 

wheat is the best to sow. There is no variety that 
we can commend as superior to all others. The 
Red Fern, Odessa, Gordon, White Fife and White 
Russian have each surpassed any other varieties in 
different localities, and each have been surpassed 
by each in other localities. There are some farm 
ers who laud the Red Chaff, the Egyptian and the

rts of mil- 
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Chilian, or Arnecta, hut from the report 
lers we think it right to discourage their 
tion, although some of them may have yielded 
good returns. The quality of the flour is weak 
and inferior, which tends to injure the reputation 
of Canadian flour, and this in turn tends to lower 
the price we should obtain for first-class flour. 
We should aim to have the best, and discourage 
the raisers of any inferior product. It is from the 
best that money is made. Do not regard any man 
that comes to your door with a sleek tongue and 
some new and wonderful tree, plant, seed wheat 
or patent right, or anything to which your name 
is to he attached. The swindling, the false 
swearing aud the gross deception under which 
many farmers have been ruined should cause some 
of our legislators to endeavor to check deception 
and discourage falsehood and fraud in whatever 
garb it may appear, and aim to encourage a higher 
standard of honor and veracity than that which is 

pidly demoralizing the atmosphere of out
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PRICKLY C'OMFREY.

An article from the pen of A. P., inserted in the 
January issue, on prickly comfrey, drew out a 
host of correspondence from the eastern portion 
of the Dominion—far too much to be inserted in 
one
ject you may be able to craw correct inferences.
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resources. If I am not very much mistaken, these l°" awar®’ 18 a leadln« agricultural authority growth and the or i 2 ^'T*. rapi<llty of thelr 
reports will prove the finest stroke in emigration her®’ has Jnat Published his annual report on the commerce ®<productlon of thc bark, known in 
propaganda ever devised, and will bring larg^um ™ki°* °f * *"». For the Lt time L ZZZlZlTTT -tains a

bers of men with substantial means to trv their fifteen years the balance is on the wrong side- with used in i • 8 tannln thau any other article 
fortunes amongst you. ^ the,r all the uaual care and no lack of means the have lo 1 "!?’ • cetech« of Bengal and

SSvSSS==Sy^SSSS^k^SSrJSS
SS.1 lé ^**8lZZ0tZTi t:attXTugrow

*«“.“2, rrH by the s™‘" °'thh

gta. on the re«,nre^"LrttindhM0L7 ^ “"«"S'1 ‘he Member of Parii.m.nl f.°r'°lt' , informing him that he had
provinces, nnd JZlll “Llh« «-** would be v.r, , ' “ ^‘*7, '™' > , -»«*— from an

•ml thei, clos. prinù^rZBÎah^T' r™ b" b«"«b‘ •» tae » Æ riel £ ‘l"i, 7 'l“' L" D“« * «F

Mi-*?—- »".^t rre^'zK1""-1 " -

A quantity of fresh beef was also landed from 1 anfiUnfortunate Printer's blunder in my ‘ *
the Brooklyn, but, owing to its not having been speechef “n °f Mr‘ Glad*tone’s
packed in a proper manner, a heavy loss resulted th!/» ,, 7 ^ ’ Wmt®’ “He h« evidently
On the other hand, some beef brought from the de / * opinion of the resources and probablea.ts,»Towm«^,„„n„dp«k<>iinc„„1,hich LsSCWDo“i"i“ ’' ''our printer 

were firmly, indeed almost hermetically sealed
reached this port in good condition and turned » I ---------- sc— —~——-
fam shade of profit. Still I should not lik^to F °“ th® 1/11 ited

recommend this system, for the experience of some [BY 0VR own correspondent.]
years has now shown me that the best, most profit- an, VVashington, D.C., Feb. 18 1880
no, demi 2T' ^ ** ** -

e verity must retard held operations and prolong J0.greatly lncreas3 the powers and duties and uj 
ti e period of indoor feeding; for the frosts, being f",nC8S °f the Department of Agriculture and 

thout snow, have had a proportionably severe | ®kvate the Commissioner of Agriculture to th 
effect on vegetation. In the sheep-breeding dis I d,gnity aud authority of a Cabinet Mini t^ 
tncts where grass and roots are scarce, this will Sh°uld this R;U become a law it will be tl 
bave, I fear, a bad effect on the ewes ne^t lamb"' 1 inatanc® °

time, now near at hand. g

[from our own

pagan China.

exccl-
With this letter 

copy of a speech delivered by Mr. Head to 
bis constituents, who gave him a welcome at the 
Market-Tea, South Norfolk, on his return from 
the United States and Canada, where he had been 
recently travelling in the interests of the agricul
turists of England. As a part of his address re
lates to agriculture and Canada, I will give you an 
extract i—--------------------------------------------- *■--------

States. But are we desirous of having a Department 
of Agriculture ?» I voted strongly for that last 
year, but that is a point in which the Government 
were beaten. I don’t fancy we can gain any great 
financial benefit by it, but we should at any rate 
know to whom to apply in our difficulties. Rut 
flow do they treat the farmers in America ? There 
they have a Department of Agriculture presided 

at the present time by Gen. Le Duc, who is a 
man of smguiar ability and administratif skül 
I went to sec him when I was in Washington, and 
in the course of our conversation I happened to 

amomr all ^ - ouly make a casual remark that I thought our English
the world Jh 8 ‘ th 6X1Stlng G >vernments of fye gras8 was superior to the timothy grass that 
the world where the farmers, planters and ranch I Ru'’ tl?crG to a veT great extent, and I also 

the im I meD °f the country are represented in the Cal ' t- f’U< 1 thoughttheir varieties of oats were inferior

„m,, ,z:t its : »a ..’a ar* 1
...d «umta „ g.„. „ith the iimm » ' “ "P>dly -c^mg lhe culti„liol „d ’• ‘ vnjoy here.

r i° - ‘4 ‘i™:' 7'«7,wSr„%timireAm„ica,

really successful, however, the shipper must be I mad® Wlth *everal tea plantations in tl ?f a11 Pr»ise for their patriotic loyalty and nntirinf 
more attentive and careful as to the class of ani- ^ f glVCTgr®at promise o{ success. The Assam the poet_< S) ^ 1 d° Say in thc words of 
7 , C2w‘ r " l0tS °f 8he®p have recently he AT ^ ^ * largcr a«d hardier ^

over

The prospects of the sheep trade in 
diate future are not

While I wish them to be blest,
England is my home—my rest;
My native land, I love thee best.’ ”

nem! !lad something to say of the profits of the
ni ",ÏL=V 1 wmuot y»« bi >«

Lotus.
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benefits the land by matunng its seed. Although degrees if it was to be subjected afterwards to the 
those things are contrary to analogy of nature in difference of our climate, and if he could always 
other crops, there was not the slightest doubt but keep his milk at 60 degrees he would be very clad 
it was true. Still there seems to be a great pre- It was also necessary to be very particular in
judice against it. It is said it taints the butter, ------ ' ' " J 1

that it makes poor hay. This is a mistake. He 
believed red clover would be found preferable to 
subsoiling in improving the soil. While the sub- 
soiler only went down a few inches, the clover 
would go down several feet and improve the soil 
generally. As a fodder, clover seed was far ahead 
of sweet turnips. He earnestly recommended the 
red clover seed, not only for its fodder purposes, 
but also for its efficiency in renewing the soil.

Prof. Arnold—If red clover derived al1 its 
growth from the atmosphere, could the land vo 
such a thing as “clover sickness ? ”

Rev. Mr. Clarke—Certainly there 
There is a natural rotation of crops that must j 
followed in all crops. Many followed the high 
pressure style of farming, of never giving the 
land a change. This should be discountenanced.

EVENING SESSION.

At the evening session, Prof. Arnold 
address on “The Profits of the Dairy, 
will be found on page 54.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.

The convention opened at 9 o’clock on Thursday 
morning. The President in the chair.

IMPROVING THE BREED OF CATTLE.

The Rev. W. F. Clarke offered some interesting 
remarks to dairymen. He spoke of the necessity 
for the formation of a National Society of Dairy
men. The principal objects of this Society would 
be to test relative worth of the various breeds of 
cattle for butter and cheese making, and to obtain 
and encourage dairymen and farmers in raising an 
improved breed.

Ontario Dairymen’s Association. It was also ______ ____
milking not to allow any impurities to get into the 
milk, He also related many amusing anecdotes of 
his apprenticeship, which kept his audience in the 
best of humor. Poor butter, he said, was pro
duced by many. He also advised dairymaids not 
to eat onions whilst butter making, as it tainted 
the butter ; even if their breath did not smell, the 
scent percolated through the pores of the skin, 
and was thus communicated to the butter. With 
regard to oleomargarine butter, he asked them to 
remember that one pound of this grit, fat butter, 
was equal to sixteen ounces of good butter. Were 
this butter sold for what it really is, it might be 
legal and just from a commercial point, but unfor
tunately it was sold for pure butter, and thus 
robbed hundreds of dairymen of an honest profit, 

Prof- Willard read an interesting paper upon 
the same subject, dealing with the recent inven
tions for butter-making. After referring to the 
great information derived from the display of 
novelties at the late International Exhibition, he 
proceeded to give a description of the construction 
and principles of the leading imnlements 
displayed there, 
tracted great 
the butter-makers, demonstrating the possibility 
of separating cream from the milk within a few 
minutes, and it was also claimed that it cleansed 
the cream from 
Creamery,” of Canadian manufacture; “Butler’s 
Cabinet Creamer,” "Clarke’s Revolution Plan,” 

herguson’s Bureau Creamer,” were also com
mented upon.

With regard to the raising of cream, the speaker 
advocated raising the cream at the farm as prefer
able to sending the milk to the factory to be 
skimmed. By adopting this method the cream 
was raised better, quicker, and in larger amounts 
per gallon of milk than by the other.

It was moved, seconded, and carried, that this 
association take the earliest opportunity of peti
tioning the Dominion legislature for the removal 
ot duty on cheese and butter cotton bondage, and 
that the chairman appoint a committee for drafting 
out a petition for the carrying out of the same.

THIRD ANNUAL SESSION.

The third annual meeting of this Association 
..... he, th<Lplt:y Hall, London, Feb’y 18th, 
mh and 20th. There was a large meeting, many 
of the most eminent dairymen of Canada and the 
United States being present. Among others were 
Prof. X A Willard, Little Falls, N.Y.; Prof. L.
N vrn C fWI” TRobt' McAdams, Rome, 
t • £ , Chadwick, Ingersoll; Hon. Harris
Lewis, Frankfort, N. Y.; L. R. Richardson, Ker- 
wood; J C Hegler, Sec’y, Ingersoll; E. Casswell, 
Ingersoll; W. Watson, Falkirk. The Treasurer, 
Mr. v. E. Chadwick, called the meeting to order. 
He caUed onthe Vme-President, Mr. E. Casswell, 
to take the chair, as Mr. Ballantyne, the Presi- 
dent, was not yet come. Mr. E. Casswell regretted 
the absence of the President, saying he had re- 
ceived from him a telegram stating that he was 
suffering from a severe cold. Messrs. J. Wheaton, 
IL S. Lessee, C. E. Chadwick, W. Hill and W 
Watson were appointed a committee on the order 
of busmess.

was

cau

gave an 
which

6 leading implements 
centrifugal machine at- 

and astonished
a T* ® ®ecreW read a communication from Mr. 
A. A. Ayr, who could not be present, as he had 
expected, to address the meeting on “Creamery 
flutter, a good paper, but our space is limited

The
great attention,

“THE COW AND THE GRASS.”

C. E. Chadwick took up the question of the 
cow and the grass. He said a great deal more care 

required in preserving the breed of good dairy 
stock. The short-sighted policy of the majority of 
our dairymen was to be regretted. With better 
stock would come better care of them. The treat
ment of dairy stock to produce the best results is 
a question that is not attended to sufficiently. 
Kindness, attention and familiarity are needed in 
attention to cows. The time and quality of 
feeding should also be well attended to. Grass is 
of course, the natural food of the cow. Speakine 
again of the grasses, he thought we did not appre 
mate enough the value of them. We should study 
then nature and adaptation to the purposes for 
which they are used. It is estimated that at least 
one-sixth of the plants of the earth belong to the 
grass family The most useful are probably 
timothy and clover for dairying purposes. A little 
red-topjs sometimes added, and then we think we 
have done all man can do, nothing. We never 
think that m some of the fine English meadows 
are to be found thirty different kinds of 
The reason why our meadows so soon get 
exhausted is that we do not pay that attention we 
should. In order to test the real merits of our 
hays agricultural chemistry is found of great 
value He then referred to the advantage to 
cereal cultivation from an increase of grass land 
He hoped a greater attention wpuld be paid to 
this point m future. He asked in conclusion that 
more attention be paid to the cows and grasses in
his paper^ ^ W°Uld ^ WeH repaid for preparing

Hon Harris Lewis regretted that in such a 
W y,alua>.le <fa.ay> biuc grass—without which the 

Canadian dairyman could not exist in dry weather 
—was not mentioned. Having been asked for
îu . V-“formatl()n about this> he said in reply 
that this was the same as what was known 
as Kentucky blue grass. About the middle of 
June was generally the best time to sow. He 
would mix it with orchard grass for his pasture. 
Grasses are social in their habits of growth. If 
you want a perfect seed, sow these two and you 
will secure it. Corn fodder : this was good enough 
when you have nothing better. It fills a splendid 
niche—that is, when you have nothing else. 
(Laughter.) In reply to a question he said the long 
leaved grasses are the best for milk. Clover is ont 
thing when it has its sap in and another thing when 
it is not sap-headed. He would sow the grasses 
in the proportion of one of Kentucky blue grass 
and fro™ eight to ten lbs. of the orchard grass. 
With this they could get two crops. In seeding 
for pasture he would put a bushel each of orchard 
grass and Kentucky blue grass and then mix a 
little of every kind of leaf you can get. Hon. 
Mr. Lewis said he had tried Lucerne, and did not 
succeed very well.

Frof. Arnold I believe the young grass pro
duces more milk, more flesh and more butter than 
if cut later on.

Rev. W. F. Clarke said he was an enthusiast in 
regard to red clover. It was the only crop that 
leaves the land better than it finds it. It also

impurities. The “Excelsior

was

BUTTER AND BUTTER-MAKING.

Prof. Lewis referred to three kinds of classes : 
good butter, poor butter, and oleomargarine 
butter. He had found that in all herds individual 
cows gave poorer milk than others, and the cream 
from this poorer milk deteriorated from the quality 
of butter made by others and good cows in the 
same herd. In the production of first-class butter 
the food and treatment of the cow played impor
tant parts. Where a cow was cruelly treated and 
poorly fed she would not give as good milk if pro
perly cared for and fed. He found that long-leaved 
grasses alone or mixed, with one quarter clover, 
formed the best food for producing butter. Milk
ing was also an important thing to be considered 
in butter making. The butter making powers of 
many cows’ milk were spoilt by improper milking; 
shaUow pans had been substituted for deep ones, 
and they had also the centrifugal method of raising 
cream. The application of heat underneath and 
cold over the pans would assist in cream raising, 
but the currents must be steady to be effective. 
He had uniformly found that the best butter was 
obtained from shallow raised cream. To make 
butter from sweet cream no acids should be 
allowed. If sweet cream butter was desired, acid 
should be allowed to develop before churning. He 
regarded butter made from sweet cream as possess
ing the most delicious flavor, but less butter could 
be obtained from the same quantity of milk, and 
it would lack the keeping quality of that made from 
sour milk. If made from sour cream the cream 
should be skimmed as soon

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment 
at 2 o’clock. The meeting having been called 
to order,

ÉLECTION OF OFFICERS.

The report of the ( 'ommittee on nominations, 
wherein they recommended the appointment of 
the following officers for 1880, was read and 
adopted : President, E. Casswell, Ingersoll; 1st 
Vice-President, L. R. Richardson, Strathroy ;2ml 
Vice-President John Wheaton, London; Directors^ • 
Rev. W. F. Clarke, Guelph ; Adam Spiers, Gais- 
torville ; H. L. Lossee, Norwich ; Wm. Hill, 
Seaforth ; Thos. Ballantyne, M. P. P., Stratford ; 
Wm Ihompson, Arkona ; C. P. Perkins, Barrie, 
Auditors, Wm. Watson, Falkirk; J. S. Scar It; 
Woodstock. *

1 rof. L. B. Arnold read an interesting add rcss 
upon “ Arnold’s Process of Cheese Making,” which 
will appear in another issue.

grass.

FRIDAY—MORNING SESSION.

The chairman stated that the finances of the
J____ Association were in a better state this year than

as the acids developed. ®ver- He had heard from an unofficial source that 
Of all the kinds of churns with which he had met tbe Government had appropriated $1,500 towards 
he found the old-time dasher churn, if properly Association. They had enough money now 
constructed, to be the best and superior to all to 8uPPtyall the patrons with a copy of the reportmmsmthe butter came into small globules, and tempera- Province, and that each cheese and butter factory 
ture reduced. After the butter had been washed send the secretary the number of patrons belomf 
he took it out Mid placed it on an inclined slab, V- mg or connected with it, and that the manaeer of 
shaped, and put about one ounce and a half of salt each factory applying for copies send at the 
to a pound of butter. For the general market time the approximate number of cows usually°sun” 
three-fourths of an ounce of salt to a pound of plymg their factory, and that the returns be made 
butter was sufficient. In seaboard districts and to by the 1st of March, 
foreign residents, less salt was required than in 
inland districts and among the active Canadians.
The butter made now seemed to require the old 
Welch tub for packing purposes. White oak, 
thoroughly deodorized, he regards as the best 
wood for butter purposes, but spruce and hemlock 
were good for butter if wanted for keeping, 
butter should be packed firm and solid in th

soon as possible after leaving the churn. Butter 
will keep longer and better at a temperature of 55

Mr. Weld offered to publish and distribute free 
to all patrons of the factories and others the re- 
port of the Convention if furnished to him.

Mr. Weld asked Prof. Brown whether he had 
ever heard of the existence of pleuro imuemonia, 
hog chole^, or of foot and mouth diseases in 
Canada.

Prof. Brown replied to Mr. Weld, and said he 
had never known that any of above named diseases 
had existed at any time in Canada.

The
e tubsas
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Mr. McAdams asked permission to address the that it was only necessary to consume six pounds cleanse the cans. He always endeavored to have
meeting, and said he was sorry that 1 rof. Arnold of cheese per head per annum to consume the all his milk in the factory by 8 o’clock, lie then
was not there lie the speaker, was prepared to whole production of the country. He found that detailed the methods of cheese making, 
accept 1 rof. Arnold a challenge of last night on the best butter milkers in the world came from tj__ t, • T • •, , , , , . , ,
condition that Prof. Arnold come to Oneida countries where mixed farming was carried on. f L been ins ructed
county, Xew \ork, in July, and they would make The dairymen must go back to raising their own yt 1 , f‘ 8hte that,he w°u,ld ent/r lnt°
cheese together for ten days ; the factory to run stock. If there is money made by the drover in c ■Mr' Me Adams between the systems of
four full vats of milk, and each man to take half fattening lean cattle, why should mit the dairyman iZi J *' Th? 1uest!on '.vas °?e o{ Pubhu
the milk and make cheese without aid. Prof, put this profit in his pocket. If the calves ^ere I-nr nf« T n°* “ Personal .matt6r' was
Arnold to make it by his system and Mr. Me- not wanted, instead of being slaughtered at three “,°n f] 1I"Por^Ilc® to tihce6'e makers in Ontario 
Adams to make by the Cheddar process, as or four days and thrown away, they should be fe?,’ Bt“<lb°'JS*.“^8 and cheese eatmg 
described by him. Each to have access to the vealed. The dairyman must direct his attention I of L f <.Arnold Y.as not inclined
«îhnnn lIr" McAdams offered to put up to dairying and give up railway and other stock * a y profit out of the question.
5>l,UUV, the product to be submitted to New York and all kinds of speculation. They must carefully A,r. b- B. Chadwick expressed the great pleas- 
shippers as judges of their merits and value ; the study everything, and they would come ont on the ure he felt at seeing so many American gentlemen 
maker of the three highest to take the $2,000 ; right side. He would not advocate the manufac- Present. The Association were deeply indebted to 
each to pay full market price for the milk used. ture of oleomargarine, but he thought in the end tbem for the many valuable suggestions and infor- 

Mr. W. Weld offered to back Prof. Arnold for it: would drive all inferior butter to the wall. The ™at'onr 6iven to them. He moved, seconded by 
$500, and requested Mr. McAdams to bring up his introduction of refrigerators on ocean steamers S- Eossee> that this Association would express 
challenge when face to face with Prof. Arnold had °Pened up a grand field of business for the ,ts gratification at the presence, in such force, of 

The Rev. W. F. Clarke moved, That this Asso- t‘r'gher «[ade ®f butter î he was not sure but Mr. éminent dairymen from the United States: firstly, 
elation has listened with great interest to the Hl6«lns had discovered a method by which butter Uon- f • A- U,lUa wh.ose vlslts have been, from 
address of Prof. Brown, of the Ontario Aim" on Bn cou^ transported any distance without losing I ?n ear^ Period m the history of Canadian Dairy- 
ral College, and hereby expresses its8 thanks any °f ‘Tts flavor- When a barrell of 100 lbs. was 1“?'f a” welcome and useful to us ; secondly, of 
therefor. It also takes this opportunity of re sent to London, England, the consignee made it up Ir°h U !>• Arnold, to whose practical instructions 
affirming its high appreciation of the institntbm ln EnSlish style. and it sold in London as “ Prime our cheese makers are so largely indebted for the 
with which Prof. Brown is connected Ld its £°rs®t-” the hi8hest priced butter in England. H^11 and success to which they have attained ; 
earnest desire for its continued and increasing The Swedes and Danes sent butter in sealed cans P11™1}'- of mir general philosopher farmer, Harris 
prosperity. to foreign countries, and he thought it a disgrace Eew,s > and lastly to so distinguished a maker of

Mr Chadwick nlnreted +n iLe _ ,• ■ x to Canada that she should be behind these distant Cbeddar cheese as Robert McAdams, Esq., to each
ducing nolitics lected to the motion as intro- countries. The average product of the season was and a11 of whom we hereby tender a cordial ex- 

\i ° À it . in favor of winter grain fed cows. There had been Pres81°n of personal esteem and grateful apprécia
it, * A'h*' “rentna^ enquired whether the gas many systems of creaming recently invented ti°n °f the service they have rendered the Dairy 
that causes curds to float could not be expelled which would create a revolution in dairy in». I interests of Ontario.
rom e cur during the process of coagulation. Especially does this apply to the “cow milker.” I The resolution was adopted unanimously.

r,SgS h™J>ïï”^"?,4hâTwh:"iiiTc.tr.ï ",d

expelled by heat. The gas would expel itseff So several days- This machine is a power, and will h aPP°mted to ludge hetween two cheeses 
far as it was concerned, it was simply carbonic !nllk twenty-five cows per hour. 1 He has also a fV I V tl ^ Th® I ’ 187°’ *î th?

agpidWShi8a8harmle8S “ SaWdUSt WOUldbe SmS^orS? e^eU^e aame^ime fronfthe

EHiE‘Tirr “• w,hT s Æhadfmmd thé Arnold" chees^to s°eB ,beSt ty,Pe °f ch(:ee made- a"d they had a tomffia bel‘lg °f ,mer teXturt* and haVlng a better ,lavor-
adapted to !he English market WCÜ be th8t cbeeSe" J* brought a hloher P™e

p t , , . .. ‘ I than American cheese, being quoted some twenty
1 rof. Arnold said he had been informed that shillings higher. Cheese is now sold in England , , , ..

there was a gentleman in the room who had two purely upon its merit. The people are a cheese- t lod of maklDg would ydu prefer milk perfectly
cheeses made, one by his process, the other by the eating people, and they readily distinguish inferior 8W,e,ct t0 bave ag® before setting ?
Cheddar process. I cheese. We shall never be able to produce a Mr. McAdams—I would prefer to have night’s

t . , ______amined by I |;eliable kind ,,f cheese until the curative process m'!-k to "!!x w,'b ih'f 4l, . , ,
competent judges and a written report brought in has been improved. ' rom VVm. Angur—What is the cause of foul
Messrs Grant, McPherson and Birrell were The Rev. W. F. Clarke urged upon the farmers Cftlc’ a,ld how.Can i<; be
appointed a committee for that purpose. and dairymen to economize in every branch of 8 hSi!'1 n’* ? e t

salt mizes. farming. lie called upon Hon. H Lewds to te° J, i Le"la^lt.18 causcd b^ a Parasltev 1
*” W •*— “'*«1 t "t,k",?b"t th" never found

witn clntei ent salt presented their report, awarding .. . e ^on* Lewis happened to know some- is oil of cinnamon. A good remedy is to put a
prizes as follows : First prize, Coleman & Go wen- th,no about this milker, and thought they could bushel of lime at the stable door, so that every
lock s.line dairy salt ; second, Ransford’s patent get twenty-five cows milked by it in an hour. I cow will put her foot in it.
salt; third’ Coleman & Gowanlock’s common salt ; 1£ would take five minutes to get some cows in From J. T. Williams—If, as Mr. McAdams
fourth, Higgins salt. I position, and then they would have to put her in admit», that a good cheese can he made by draw-

evbning session. I aï,wi. . ing off the whey sweet when milk is of flavor or
The Secretary read the Auditors’ renorf f„,u,n ■ W-. McAdams— 1 he price I got for my cheese tainted, why can not a better cheese be made

past year, from which it appeared thaï during the dUeae' ^ ^ ^ ‘U 2S°W Y°rk for tirat-class when milk is in good condition by drawing the
hand tfrLrep°revton^^ar^xvtre" $o ,^'-Ce ™ , Mr‘ Harris related the method by which the " Mr^McAdamt ‘said : Good cheeses may, and

the disbursements $1,G75.<;2, leavin<7 a'LaHnnnn'f rm?CSC “^de which took the sweepstakes of many good cheese are made by drawing the whey 
§457.34 in the Treasurer’s hands ” 0 the world. Ihese cheeses were produced by a sweet and keeping it so, but I aim at a higher

I combination of the Arnold and the Chedd .r I quality of cheese than good. I want the best.
From Mr. Shannon, jr.—When Mr. McAdams

an interesting paper I Mr- Robertson—What of Prof. Arnold’s system I uses re,met, or rennets, what kind ?
on Dairying Under Low Prices. ” He maintained I 18 Dew to the world of dairymen ? I Mr. McAdams said he has used rennet extract,
that it was necessary to have a diversity of dairy Prof. Arnold-It’s new so far as I know hv lmt ,the Price was to° h>gh. otherwise it was very 
manutactures to stimulate home consumption, being able to remove by oxidation odor from g°°, , The best rcnnets are the farmers’ rennets,
ilie production of cheap food was becoming a milk. The idea of ripening the curd and develon P'cked 11P at the factories. When the milk is far 
natter of necessity, and was not alone for the mg 1 he cheese before putting it in the press - I advan3cd towards acidity I use cows’ rennets.

_,f“u „ , the Producer. For twenty years past am willing to go this summer with Mr McAdams „ r?,m JaT,eS ,Lamg-A»king Prof. Willard and
<h, S"°d Prmes had been obtained for dairy pro- or any on s else for three or four days and take Mr-,]GassW*ll whether they would advise making 
duce that the low prices of last season were a I -sweet milk or bad milk, and he had no fear of ^al1 cheese; if so, what size is best? 
great surpuse to the dairymen, and had resulted I the result. Prof. Willard—On our side their is a great de
in loss to many It had been always thought that Mr L R Richardson iddr»«,=c,l tl mand for cheese that can be retailed without cut
England would take all the surplus produce. So on thé “ Hand Inn InHM® ! 1, ,?0"v,ent.on ting, say six to ten pounds weight.
°ng however, as the Ameâiean meât was thrown I he had been in Dip ° /q-'a Vf fu1 ^ ^asswe^ said that he found that sixty

into the English market in great quantities, this time he hauled his milk twice*Tdav'hntA* Pound cheese divided into thirty pound cheese in 
educed the amount of cheese sold. The cheese- hauled it onlv once a dav Tl.o f ‘-V’ 7^ no7 be oue box to he the best cheese for English markets, 

makers themselves were in a great measure to the milk and they IT Mr' McPherson was heard with reference to
lame for not keeping a better article for home making. Now he had to draw if* f Per pound for net extract. He had found Anson’s rennet to give 

consumption. The average dairymen shipped self anil return their wliev to tl.eir d ma t0 bl.m" entire satisfaction. The only objection he had to 
their best cheese to England, and keep had, infer- the’past four years lie hn-Zwi t 1 d°°[S',f D‘,ri"g it was that it was not up to standard strength. 
ior cheese for home consumption. This should not receipts of the factory for h r° llay ha t°f V,'6 A motion appointing a committee to test the

iVïïîssrSMre ar-ir?"!would be eaten. He found take good care of their milk and thoroughly (To Z,c Contint i„ April No.)

QUERIES 1'liOPOSED AND REPLIES. 

From W. J. Johnston—In Mr. McAdams’ me-
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The Question of Whole or Cut Fodder.

In answer to the views on this subject submitted 
to me, I first remark, that there is no end to this 
discussion, for the reason that some men will insist 
that what is good for them must be good for every
body. “ Circumstances alter cases. ” One exten
sive and very successful farmer of my acquaintance, 
who milks from seventy to eighty cows, and Win
ters about 120 neat cattle and horses, not only cuts 
his fodder but cooks it thoroughly—cutting and 
cooking by steam. He does not husk his corn, 
but harvests it simply by cutting up the stalk* 
and putting them in well-made “ stocks,” there to 
remain until wanted the next Winter, the ears 
being left on. As the corn is required for consump
tion, the stocks are loaded on sleds aud drawn 
direct to the powerful cutting machine, where 
stalks and ears are cut into lengths of about an 
inch, and fall directly into the steam box and are 
cooked until the corn is so soft that the animals 
digest it perfectly.

Now, I do not advise all farmers to follow this 
man’s example, though I am well convinced that 
he saves fully $10 in the cost of Wintering each of 
these 120 animals—estimating the value of food at 
the prices of the time he commenced his present 
methods. His economy is due to the large stock 
that he Winters, and to the great saving of labor 
in handling his corn crop. He has tried root crops, 
but much prefers Indian corn after full trials of 
both. Our own farming is quite unlike the case I 
have given. We raise wheat, barley, corn and 
oats, and keep only sheep and neat cattle to make 
manure to raise the grain. We feed corn-stalks, 
without cutting them, to our cows and young cattle 
during the Winter. The butts of the stalks are 
not eaten, but the finer parts are, the coarser parts 
increasing the manure heap.

We have tried cutting up our stalks, but it did 
not pay, and even when cut, the butts were not 
eaten unless the cattle were starved to it ; meal put 
on would be licked off. Either very close feeding 
or cooking appears to be necessary to make cattle 
eat the coarse, woody, dry butts of heavy corn 
crops. We do feed our young calves a little grain 

y day during Winter, and give them hay, clover 
and timothy mixed, but we do not cut it up ; that 
would cost too much for the amount saved. 
Clover cut when in full bloom, mixed with timothy 
that is just coming into head—properly cured— 
will make sheep colts and young cattle grow and 
fatten very satisfactorily. Plenty of straw for bed- 
ding, and warm sheds and goed water, are required.

We cut hay for our work horses in the Spring, 
and this is all we use a cutting machine for. From 
the time the ground is settled so as to be in good 
condition to work, until Spring work is over, tho 
horses (we use no oxen) are worked to their utmost 
capacity. We feed them ground corn, and oats 
moistened cut hay of the best quality we have, and 
with all the food they can eat they will lose some 
flesh in the six weeks or so that the severe work 
lasts. I mention these practices, not as worthy of 
anything like universal application, but as best 
adapted to our farming. In the grain-growing 
section the cutting machine is but little used, and 
yet it is of great value in many cases, and particu
larly where large stocks of horsis or cattle are to 
be fed on food that has considerable market value. 
—[O. G. in N. Y. Tribune.

better to purchase implements, clothing, tents, &c., 
in Winnipeg, than to take them with you. You 
can lay in your stock of clothing and groceries as 
well in Winnipeg as by taking them with you. 
WTe would rather take oxen than horses, for you 
can depend on them at all times. There is a 
fearful dearth of horses in Manitoba. When you 
get yourself in good circumstances and understand 
the country, then you may get horses. Your 
plowing should be finished in June for next year's 
crop. Prairie land broken late in the summer and 
in the fall is useless work ; it must have the hot 
summer to rot the sod.

Manitoba.
We had an interesting conversation with a sur

veyor who was engaged by the Government during 
the winter of ’78-’79 to ascertain some points in 
regard to the lay of the country (he requested us 
not to mention his name). He was out nearly 
three months without any kind of a tent, sleeping 
on the snow in the open air every night. His bed 
consisted of a single buffalo robe made in the form 
of a bag, which he had to get into feet first. This, 
with his ordinary clothes, was all the protection 
he had from the winter frosts. He had no frost 
bites, and looked more healthy and vigorous than 
the average Canadians. The cut inserted 
on page 07 shows our surveyor getting up on 
Christmas morning, 1878. He had three attend
ants. He generally managed to make his head
quarters near some wood. They would take their 
morning and evening meal by the fire, turning 
first one side to the fire and then the other to 
keep warm. Their food consisted principally of 
pemican and tea. Men require a large quantity of 
strong food to keep up the animal heat when 
undergoing such exposures.

The provisions are drawn by four dogs hitched 
to a toboggan. Their load weighs about 600 lbs. 
The dogs are fed on fish, and at night they are 
tied up to prevent them stealing the provisions. 
The mode of tying them is to fasten a stick to the 
neck of the dog and secure the other 
end to a tree. This prevents the dogs from 
freeing themselves, as they would easily gnaw a 
rope or strap in two, but the stick prevents them 
from getting at the tree, and they cannot gnaw 
the leather off their own necks.

The Acts of the Manitoba Legislature demand a 
more than ordinary notice. A good and stable 
Government without an Opposition—a represen
tative Legislative Assembly not divided into parties 
is a new' feature in such august bodies. The mem 
hers of the Legislature, as well as their constitu
ents, are of different nationalities, yet there is 
eqtire harmony. They have carried some 
measures that mustbe very advantageous to the 
country. A law has been passed dividing the 
Province into twenty -six municipalities, having 
more immediate care of local affairs and the pro
viding for public improvements. There is also an 
Act providing for a system of drainage throughout 
the Province. This measure will, it is expected, 
be the means of bringing under cultivation much 
valuable land that would otherwise remain detri
mental to the Province. They have passed a law 
for the establishing of County Agricultural Asso
ciations. There is also an Act cmpowering" cor
porate bodies, though outside the Province, 
to lend and invest money within it. A “ Herd 
Law ” was passed, permitting tho settler whose 
crops were injured by the trespass of cattle to

i
The Pork Trade—Disease or Health.i

(Recently we walked through one of the numer
ous pork-packing establishments in operation in 
Canada. We find that American live hogs are be
ing imported by the car-load; these hogs are im
ported free of duty in this way : the duty first has 
to be paid, but after being packed and shipped 
it is refunded to the importer. The hogs are killed, 
some being singed, cut and cured in the form of 
Wiltshire sides; others are cut to represent the 
Cumberland bacon; others are shipped under the 
name of Staffordshire, each being cut, cured and 
named to suit the different demands. Canadian

- 1

pork is also dressed and shipped in the same fac
tory under the same names. We could not ascer
tain whether any pork wras shipped as Ameri
can meat. On enquiry we were informed 
that the pork packed by our Canadian farmers is 
of better quality than the pork imported from the 

We are also informed that the slop-fedStates.
hogs and dairy-fed hogs are much inferior to hogs 
fed by farmers.

It appears to us that our farmers are not realiz
ing the full value of their good meat, and that the 
American pork and our slop-fed pork being all 
packed and shipped in similar form and under the 
same name, this tends to reduce the value of farm
ers’ good meat. It is now no longer denied that 
the Americans have many diseases among their 
stock that do not exist in Canada. Some Euro
pean countries have already prohibited the impor- 
tation.tif . Ameii-;.arLpQjk..... WeskouldJjyjtll hon
orable means endeavor to retain the confidence of 
our native country and all other nations. Yve do 
not think it right that hogs, that perhaps are suf
fering from Hog Cholera or infested with Trichina, 
should be allowed to be brought into Canada, 
dressed and packed in the form of the best Eng
lish brands, and shipped to England under the 
pretence of coming from Canada, or be sold in 
England as coming from their own counties.

We do not say that hogs suffering from Cholera 
or infested with Trichina arc being imported and 
packed, but we see nothing to prevent its being 
done. We trust that at least one honorable mem-

ever

‘

I

on

ber of our House of Commons may be found who
has the spirit to make enquiries and give his atten
tion to the real interests of the farmers, as seeds 

seize and impound them, a cheap aud summary 0f disease that may now be averted or dissemin- 
process being provided, by which they can be sold ated throughout this Dominion from the introduc

tion of diseased animals, may add or detract mil
lions of money annually to the revenue of our 
country. It may prevent death from disease and 
pestilence from devastating our homes,

Wiiat Cohn to Plant.—The N. Y. World says : 
Experiments among feeders, as well as the an
alysis of the variées of corn, appears to indicate 
that where good bread is wanted the white flint corn, 
which abounds in starch and is lacking in oil, is tho 
best kind. Coming in analysis nearer to oats, it is 
also generally conceded better for working-animals 
than yellow corn, which last, containing a large 
proportion of oil, is excellent for fattening animals. 
The experience with swtictcorn as stock feed is that 
it will produce Mesh very fast, and the stalks, if cut 
when green and well cured, will be relished by 
working-cattle and S' rve as an excellent substitute 
for hay.

if the damages assessed by the appraiser be not 
promptly liquidated. An experimental Temperance 
Act was passed to prevent habitual drunkards 
from obtaining liquor from a licensed dealer, also 
for imprisoning incorrigible drunkards with a view 
to their reformation, and also permitting licenses 
at a reduced rate to be granted for the sale of beer 
and porter only, it being contended that the estab
lishment of good inns would be thereby stimulated 
in which the evils of whiskey drinking would be 
interdicted.

9

Prize Essays.
The greatest number of responses have been in 

favor of essay No. 5, written by J. A., Guelph. 
Will the writer please forward his name in full, 
and the money will be paid. The next prize of 
$5 is offered for the best essay on tl.e following 
subject : “ The Comparative Profits to the Farmer 
and Farm of Tillage and Stock-feeding.” The 
essay not to exceed two column's, and to be in this 
office by April 1 Jth.

REPLY TO INQUIRERS.

We went to Manitoba with one of Patterson’s 
parties, and we had first-class accommodation all 
the way. Everything was as well-arranged and 
managed as it could be, and all seemed satisfied. 
By all means purchase a return ticket if you can. 
The raili oad is preferable to the water route any 
month in the year except August. That is the 
only month that you can expect to escape the dis
agreeable, cold, damp fogs on the upper lakes. 
Take a good supply of meat. You will find it

Mr. J. Clizbe, Mich., tells The Farmer of that 
state that he thinks “ 20 cents worth of plaster 
clover-meadow will make half a ton of hay worth 
$4.” He sows every Spring, whether the seeding 
is new or old, or pasture, using less on jnoist land 
than on dry. This has been his practice ever sinco 
twenty years ago, when he scattered plaster zig
zag across a meadow, and in June found the grass 
a foot higher all along the irregular line than 
where no application was made,

on

i %

The embargo on stock has been removed between 
Canada and the States. Stock can now bo shipped 
from and to either country.

t
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The Profits of the Dairy. only the single natural advantage of a greater near
ness to the common market. This gives them an 
^rjf,°ta8e, 85 cts. on a hundred pounds of
cheese, but this vantage is counterbalanced sev
eral times over by their greater cost of land. I do 
not know just what it costs there for land to make 

a™<?UIlt of eheese from, but it must cost at 
1 ast four times as much as it does here. Their 
• Hk is no better than ours. They make no better 

g vese than we can make from our milk. How, 
tLcn d° they sustain their side of the competition? 
It will not explain the difference to say that their 
seasons are longer than ours and their winters are

cattle food costa 80 much more than 
ours that if their seasons were as long and as mild 
as at the equator, the Europeans would go under
bL°nCeplf rhe,y adoi.t<?<1 our course of dairy farm- 
.gI a i Roberts, of Cornell University,

Hnui l y?ar that he saw the dairymen of North 
Holland making cheese on land that was worth 
?. ,Wu an acre, and from cows which cost three 
times as much as ounS—from $100 to $200 a piece 
—and were fed freely on grain raised west of Chi- 
cago, and yet were competing with us in the Eng- 
ish market, and were prosperous and happy. In 

the transportation of cheese to the English market 
the Hollanders have the advantage of us, probably, 
of oO cts. a hundred, which is more than counter- 
balaneed Ï have no doubt, in the very heavy taxes 
mposed to keep their net work of canals in order. 

If the people of that little country can, as they do 
annually furnish England with 50,000,000 lbs. of 

are consider- ,CQ«eliUntter , disadvantages, as cheap as we 
to stop and chance to farmiL„ mU8t i5® SOme large leaks in our dairy 

something else with the hope that it will prove above suA/oddf and" iwtubl "h US/rom. ris™« 
more remunerative I omit therefore making" any know just wherry occu^nd tf j£SnK 

special reference to such items as the dairyman Ra^n?e Wlth me, we will now look over some of 
will be unable to vary much from year to year ami ! a Fy practlces of this country, and see if we 
which amount to fixed facts in his business The T "i;™6 °f ^

the dairyman may desire to reduce it, no material JTt F ^ ‘Tu a gr’eat deal trough dairy dis 
reduction can be effected. Neither will the e tc,’,and as { bave passed the dwellings of farm-

anything wrong or not, the thinking dairyman must 
know that cows thus exposed cannot be expected 
to do what they would if better cared for.

Animal life depends on maintaining a specific 
temperature of body. If the body is cooled below 
the living standard, the lost heat must be restored 
at once or life becomes extinct. Nature has made 
provision in case of necessity for restoring 
f .1a,temPLorary draft upon the fat and flesh 

of the body, which in the end must be paid back 
to the body in extra food. Every degree of heat 
lost by exposing a herd to needless cold must be 
compensated for by additional food This costs 
and makes milk expensive, and occasions a leak in 
the profits of the dairy, to what extent we will 
presently see. Error in wintering cows is not con- 
fined to exposure to wintry winds during the day 
It consists also in exposure during the night. 
Many of the dairy barns which I see in travelling 
through the country are made by siding consisting 
of a single course of boards nailed perpendicularly 
upon a frame, with cracks between wide enough to
-I»,- rnda8 t0 keeP the temperature of 
the stable nearly the same as that outside. A 
stable with cracks in the sides and doors and win
dows and floors so open that every alternate pres- 
sure and lull in the wind is felt by the cows within 
it, is a poor place for wintering dairy cattle 

Another very common defect I notice in the ar-
“g™tS f?ir ,8tabh“g c°ws, consists in having 

the stable and body of the barn in a single onen 
room, so that the heat radiating from the cows 
rises and spreads, without hindrance, over the 
whole barn and leaves the cows in an envelope of
eatdextr^fn^e ‘““l, ^ they are compelled to 
tfiLw f nd ,enouPh £° compensate for the heat 
thus lost. But such a barn is better than no barn. 
Every protection from the cold counts for some-
thas8arr»nZ “l A P"tting C0WS “ a Stable 

anTrgfd’ a?d,S1ferd Up and down in the usual 
and fc"nd that from a little saving in waste 

of hay by foddering in a manger, and the little
andThaîf ^r0m C°ld 16 gave’jttook two pounds 
and a half !ess hay per day to keep cows thus
stabled and foddered, than it did to fodder out of 
doors and let the cows lie in the yard at night. 
This was worth saving, but it did not do enough 
By making the outside walls tight and double and
whiM? °T, K®6'1 an<,1 a11 ar°und except openings 
which could be regulated for ventilation, I saved 
o pounds per day more. The figures were 25
the nt1mef 991 ^ for cows running out all
night Md mlhrien kef1 a common stable at

a wav that will m ^ i. .-----r--v. vuvaryj , , . ,— require a very extended knowledge thev could hp^oomf//n?n-kep4 in a. stable where

w„rti„s:ip“^src,Lgih5 'tt\t:ngTou,d
b.™m’u,™s!™th.1,'srteiîrjr zdi„,ttt ?,owj FF0”

r&rssszxS:

"“'here •"’<l h” h=rd- ,"l‘ 11 ‘he rT-etio™thr" igfUicVmX rf £ t!,"winter* l™, “F 'mTtlllj

sarv tit 18 a11 We l enough —indeed it is neces ?! bealtk a°d vigor. Cows thus exposed all win cow to lve < aurln8Jthe day' SuPP°se such a 
sary that every one should carefully survey all the l'^ haYe their systems become foul bythe unnatural wn„lrl^ Pounda of milk in a year that
u rcumstances of His business to see where he cîn t6*6^10" °f the constant bodily wale and !n ex of hlv at S- l ^^ V^ chee8e. the extra ton
farmlg08^!11 P?86 inC°me' The profits in dairy K b6C°me actua11^ s,ckened and weak, the cheese$° If°hZ 0n\cent a P°und on
iS 7flu a11farming, consist in the difference ,.lgestlon becomes impaired and food enough is not would mol nv 7h [ yi®ld was but 4,000, as it 
nri.r i l C°8t of Production and the .sell,! I 17^! !° "laintain health and strenlth and , y d would be a cent and a
be the‘samel !Ï6Ct 8Wclhng those profits will coTd’th °fte^ t.hC h°rns and extremitiesbecome Thislatter oflomT^ °f fl®86 she would make- 

tbe same if the cost is lowered, as it would if ? , * , coat stares and feels rough the amietife a . , comfort in the wintering of®P:-c® waf miml. When the margin between ^ and the 6>'c« grow dim and ihe nose dry1 and andS deZ?Cnt in the Profits oAhe dairy, 
idle tn d 8a C- CTeH to» «ear living8rates it is ! neighborhood is scoured for information how it raceL™ * V6ry much more attention than 
,n to dZnp ami°,f Prices wllich cannot be raised or ^ “hst eud’” or to cure the ‘‘Uü aiî » seen of ÏL 1 haV6 n° doubt from what I have 
reduoW ' lVery eflort to swell profits by thill . h°rn ad. ’ or some other “ ail ” which is dairy stock^ in rra?gements and conveniences for
lorn for relief 1tneXlU8t?d- Thcrc is yet much F FÎ °f P‘'olongcd exposure. But by and by pro Weather- that Ontario as a
v “ ‘?llef to dairy farmers in this direction tw a,‘,d 8Prlng-the cows come in, and if cost f hF i, ^ ®aVC a cent a pound in the

,lled fo lProdUCmg m lk is far from being ™: (,°„Wti l "'id at length recover the.r vigor while I sav tp T, m !M8 diction alone, and
V . Tîmum- and until it is there wifi re- !f h, 7llk glands acting as they do as a scavenger derelict! /-1?! 1 d° not charge her with a greater

The truth ofefthisP!t0?enly/0r the dair>' business. Jh .q >df? ,wlU gradually carry off the wafte dairy districtsn!?eCt than is common to other
ane truth of this statement is sustained bv a com . „ould have escaped through the skin and w==t ?; ,• Dairymen cannot afford thispa-oson of danying here and in Europe knners C!eanse the l8*6™ and restore health be 1 14 cost too much. It would
land andnnthLn8lanr’ Frvnce’ tiolland, Switzer- tlmtthV^1688! ,lair>-lnau may not even suspect profited' b^th|atlT ^ Waste if somebody
land and other countries live by dairying The u * * , has been anything wrong unless ner ,' ! i -e ! neglect. But it does nobody anvSSRSt >K ?' tho *«*» why the £flk ,JU7.o g* to ïh." wlnT*,,"!" * “,d stable orexpoac
on land wn/h A Ln| ^ market- They fan,, it ]S l “ W or why his spring butter or cheesl breves is rath/ day> to warm the Passing

land worth from $500 to $l,Wo an acre, with Ihe, ti ' T°r n" that °f other sea80n8- Whe- the climate ^h 'e!ess attempt to tamper with
• 91 tho careless dairyman sees, in all this, neighbor lhc eUeot wfl! not reach the nearest

An Address by Prof. L. It. Arnold, at the Dairymen’s 
Convention held at London, Ont.

The elements of profit in the dairy are numer
ous. I do not, to-day, propose to discuss all of 
them. What I wish, in the hour allotted me, is to 
call the attention of the dairy farmers who are 
present to a few of the leading circumstances 
which most affect the net revenue of milk pro
ducers. These may be classed under a few general 
heads, and relate chiefly to the cost of

lost

producing
milk, and the quality of the goods made from it 

Entering into the elements of p fi are th» JQt 
of dairy farms, dairy stock, the cost of manufac
ture and sale of the goods made, etc., which it 
would be very interesting to consider if there was 
time. But no one can in an hour consider fully 
off the pointe that enter into the revenue of the 
dairyman. Such an effort would require long and 
patient study—a life-long study, indeed, for the 
dairyman, and even then he will find it in 
respects so complex and obscure as to defy his 
prehension.

My remarks

many
com-

are intended for the dairy 
farmers who have farms already located 
buildings and stock upon them, who 
ing whether to

now

with

go on or

-yi.cie i.uey are, with more likelihood of uue" neaas low <1
than falling. All these are interesting 111 I !“_a f™ndly proximity to each 
they are concerned in the 
man
ments and beyond his control 
circumstances which it is within h^'pew^to va^
in a way that will eontrihnto no .—. A

other, slowly rais- 
„ -, .occasionally to relieve the steady pres-
sure, as if m expectation of staying there all day 
as doubtless many of them do. y’

interesting because | ing a hoof 

there are other
It will not

I

several

»
t

cows is

,1

i
ii

1

L
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Another element of profit in the dairy consists 
in full feeding. A very large proportion of dairy 
men tail to appreciate how much more it makes 
milk cost to feed sparingly than it does to feed 
flush. 1 his fact was well demonstrated last spring 
through the entire dairy belt of the continent.
Butter and cheese were low and dairymen gener
ally scrimped the feed of their cows, and the 
sequence was that they lost flesh all winter, and . .
when they began to give milk in the spring on ot Agriculture the authorities at Washington have 
their scanty feed they ran down at a fearful rate been most fortunate. His exertions in promoting
and became very thin. I never saw such an improvements in agriculture have been incessant 
amount of poor cows as 1 did last spring, and .
many of them apparently little else than skin and and Wel1 directed' He has been lonS «W*1 ln 
bones. The consequence was, it took all summer tbe production of sugar from cornstalks and sorg- 
long to recruit; the milk they gave was poor and hum, and the result has been astonishing. Despite

8,>r!! I" amou”t> a“d consequently costly, the multiplicity of his engagements, he makes time 
that is, it took a great deal of feed for a little milk. .. , .. . „ b 6 , , . .. . .
A little illustration will show how this works. To to attend meetlnS8 of farmers’ Clubs, to stimulate 
make the case as plain and definite as possible I their energies, and to hold counsel on the work 
will suppose a herd of cows when in full milk are done and projected. Knowing that many farmers 
n 041 good hay. had showed a great interest in the subject of sugar

t C ood which it takes to support the daily production, he had come with many samples of
waste of body varies a little with individual ani- '_____ . . . - . . J 1 , . ,
mais, but as a fair average it takes, when cat- Sugar “ade from the inice of amber cane, which 
tie are comfortable as when the air is at 60 degrees, w®re ,sh”wn ,to thet adml"n8 view of the farmers, 
one pound of good hay a day for every 50 lbs. of W*V' bad v,sions of great profits from this new 
live weight. If the cows weigh 1,000 lbs. live lnduatry-
weight, it will take 20 lbs. of good hay, or its After a description of the Department and its 
equivalent in other food, to keep each cow a day work> the Commissioner took up the question of 
without gaining or losing. If they are fed just su8ar production, which he treated at considerable 
20 lbs. a day they can give no milk except at a length, giving a concise history of the industry, 
sacrifice of their own flesh and fat which would beginning with the early civilization, when sugar 
have to be restored and the feeding would all be became desirable as an adjunct to comfortable sub- 
done at a loss whatever might be its cost sistence. Coming down to the investigations and

But suppose you feed 25 lbs. a day, or an equi- experiments made by the Department of Agricul- 
valent of other food, there would be 5 lbs. to ^re’ ^ Le Duc gava » very interesting desenp- 
spare for milk. A pound of good hay contains the tl,0n °f tbe work’a“d «“PPkmented it by reports of 
material, according to the chemical tables, for 2A observations made m Minnesota, Illinois and else- 
pounds of milk, which is a little over a W ,rC m. thu,we8* and northwest, where sugar- 
quart. But as animals seldom utilize all that ,gAM alr!?,d? become a successful industry
the tables show, we may put the milk for , >■ ,
a pound of hay at an even quart, which will be A ,a bne/ skfch bk? thePre8ent>. * 18 ^ P08' 
very near the truth. With 25 lbs. a day we have Slb , t?1note afew of the salient pornts of the re- 
20 for support, 5 for milk, which will give five ™,arkable meeting upon which the farmers of the 
quarts a day 5 lbs. to 1 qt. If the hay is worth , may wel1 congratulate themselves, as upon 
$5 a ton, 25 lbs. will cost 6| cents, and the milk ?eed BOWa'a ground, and sure to bear fruit, for it 
1| cents a quart. 4 18 reasonably sure that as the drrect result of this

meeting, sugar making will become an established 
industry in this valley in the current year. Of 
course it is not assumed that its proportions will be 
of great magnitude in so short a time, but there 
will be many fields planted with amber cane next 
spring, and the crop will be worked into molasses 
and sugar in this valley before another winter. 
Even corn stalks of the common field varieties, 
Gen. Le Due has shown by practical experiments, 
which he described to the meeting, to be worth 
even more for sugar-making than the grain will 
bring in our markets, and this after the ripened 
ears have been plucked. By actual test of the 
crop raised on the Department grounds at Wash
ington last year, he found, after gathering, the ears, 
sixty-nine bushels of shelled corn to the acre, and 
stalks yielded sugar at the rate of one ton from 
an acre. He gave it as his opinion, based on the 
most careful examination of the facts, that one- 
tenth of the area planted in corn in the single 
State of Illinois had sugar enough in the stalks to 
supply the people of all the country for a whole 
year, and of course the stalks from that area, if 
used for sugar making, would have more value 
than all the corn raised in Illinois, and there would 
be no diminution in the grain product, for it might 
be ripened and gathered without shortening the 
yield of saccharine juice in the stalks.

Maize of any variety, as well as sorghum, can by 
proper treatment be made to yield sugar of a fair 
quality. Commissioner Lc Due in his report says :
‘ ‘A fair conclusion from these investigations appears 
to be that there exists but little difference between 
the various kinds of sorghum as sugar producing 
plants, and that the juice of each of them is at a 
certain period of its development nearly as rich as 
that of the best tropical sugar grown in the coun
try.’’ The experiments confirm the general prin
ciple, viz.—The practical equality and value of 
each variety of maize and sorghum. This is a 
point of great value to Canada, where][tke more 
hardy varieties produce and mature superior crops.

^pituite. Indiai} Corn.
Professor Caldwell, in the N. Y. Tribune, in giv

ing the results of analyses and deducing the ex
tremes and averages with respect to the three most 
important constituents for food, says :—

It is plainly shown in this table that while dif
ferent varieties of common corn do not differ 
essentially from each other, sweet com is decidedly 
the richest both in albuminoids and fat. If a 
bushel of sweet corn could be produced as cheaply 
as one of common corn, it would undoubtedly be 
profitable to farmers to turn their attention to 
raising it ; but sweet com as now cultivated is 
usually the product of a rich garden soil ; with the 
same treatment that other com usually receives it 
might grow poorer in quality, at least with respect 
to the albuminoids. W hite com appears to be mo: e 
variable than other kinds in composition, especially 
as to the albuminoids, and also to be the poorest 
of all kinds in this important constituent. East
ern and Western com are practically alike in feed
ing value, notwithstanding that the latter, in its 
air-dried condition, is ever two per cent, richer in 
water.

He adds : There is practically no difference be
tween different varieties of common corn, as (Flint 
and Dent—why they are raised in the same or in 
different parts of the country ; there is also practi
cally no difference in compositions. Results have 
shown that richer manuring yields better grain, 
richer in the constituents for food and for fodder.

Sugar Production from Corn Fodder.
GEN. LE DUC, U. S. COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE, 

AT THE ELMIRA FARMER’S CLUB.
con- In the appointment of the present Commissioner

Some Wheat Crops in New Brunswick»
Mr. James Malone raised upwards of one hun

dred bushels of good clean wheat, off less than 
four acres of old pasture land, without manure, 
and only twice ploughed. Mr. Joseph Thorburn 
raised upwards of eighty bushels off three acres of 
land. Malcolm Buchanan, of Williamsburg Settle
ment, raised twenty-seven bushels from one bushel 
and a half peck of seed. Edwin Sanson, of Green- 
hill Settlement, raised fifteen bushels from a half
bushel of seed. Mr. John Rodgers, of Maple 
Grove Settlement, raised twenty-four bushels off 
less than three-quarters of an acre. All the above 
mentioned lots weighed from 62 to 65 lbs. to the 
bushel.

Messrs. Edwd. and Andrew Humble raised 
thirty-one hundred bushels of oats, throe hundred 
bushels of buckwheat, six hundred bushels 
potatoes, and thirty tons of hay, being only the 
second year’s farming on their own account.— 
[Maritime Farmer.

If the cows have 80 lbs. a day they can give 10 
quarts each, and the milk will be furnished at the 
rate of 1 quart for every 3 lbs. of hay consumed, 
and at a cost of /,' cent per quart. .Suppose by 
crowding a little, or giving richer food, we could 
get the cows to eat and digest 35 lbs. a day, they 
could give 15 quarts each, or a quart for every 2', 
lbs. of hay, and at a cost of 8jj- cents or seven- 
twelfths of a cent per quart.

Eor convenience in comparison wc will tabulate 
these facts :

Hay
lbs. fed. (^ts. milk.

I

An Agricultural Creed»
The following is given by the Massachusetts 

Ploughman, which says : “The agriculturists of 
Canada met in convention not long ago, and 
adopted for themselves the following.” When and 
where they met we have not heard ; but whether 
they held such a meeting or not, the articles of the 
creed are good for farmers, and wc give them to 
our readers.”

We believe that the soil lives to eat, as well as 
the owner, and ought therefore to be well manured.

We believe in going to the bottom of things, 
and therefore deep ploughing, and enough of it. 
All the better if it be a sub-soil plough.

large crops which leave the land 
better than they found it, making both the farm 
and the farmer rich at once.

We believe that every farm should own a good 
farmer.

We believe that the fertilizer of any soil is a 
spirit of industry, enterprise, and intelligence ; 
without these, lime, gypsum and guano won Id be 
of little, use.

M e believe in good fences, good farm houses, 
gooa orchards, and good children enough to gather 
the fruit.

i

liny L'osl ill 
*5 per ton

Cost Of 
milk per <|t.

i7_. ct.

4 “

per pi.
35 2 A ,3 y
31) 3 7 A25 5 bj20 5
In the first instance with hay $10 a ton, and milk 

2 cts. a quart, milk could be produced at a profit so 
far as cost of feed is concerned, for the 15 quarts 
would cost but 17 j cts. in hay. ~ 
instance 10 quarts would cost 15 cts., but, 
worth 20 cts., and, there is still a gain of 5 cts. per 

In the third instance, the daily ration 
°f 25 lbs. would be worth 12A cts., and the milk 
only 10 cts., making a daily loss of 2A cts. per 
cow.

In the second
are We believe in

cow.

t\ hen the food becomes grass which is supposed 
to be cheaper than hay even at $5 a ton, the cost of 
milk.by the selection of cows with naturally large 
milking capacity, by liberal feeding and good care 
of stock in winter so that the animals shall not be 
required to devote their food to Mesh-forming 
instead of to milk, the cost of milk can be so re
duced as to make dairying a paying business 
at the prices paid last summer for good cheese.

It is in this direction of selection, care and feed
ing that the variable elements of profit in dairy
ing lie; and it is the plan for the farmer to turn his 
attention to widen the difference between the 
price of a pound of cheese and the cost of the 
milk to produce it.

»

even A Kansas Gkop. 1 he Olinton New Era says 
that a former resident of that county, who _ 
time ago emigrated to Kansas, last year sowed one 
hundred acres in wheat. From this he reaped 240 
bushels, which he sold at 80 cents per bushel, 
realizing therefor from his hundred acres #102.

some

A famous horse breeder of France has reared his 
stock for twenty years on a diet of parsnips in
stead of carrots and oats, with the result of “great 
vivacity of spirit and sleekness of coat ”—conclu
sive evidence of healthful condition. The yield is 
about twelve tons per acre ; the roots can remain 
safely in the ground, even during an “Icelandic 
Winter,’ it is said, and efforts are making to 

| extend their cultivation for cattle and milch cows.

U. S. Lands that are not Fit for Farming 
Purposes,—An U. 8. Congressional Committee 
advise that all the public lands in Nebraska be at 
once withdrawn from sale and pre-emption, and 
leased for grazing purposes. The committee state 
that this tract of one hundred million acres is not 
lit for fanning jmrposes, even with the aid of 
irrigation.

One of the secrets of manuring corn is to keep 
the fertility near the surface when applied.

It is proposed to"7md out which is the best breed 
of cattle for dairy purposes by the National Dairy 
Cattle C luh recently formed for recording the per
formances of dairy cows, I
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Teosinte.
There has been a noticeable interest taken by 

the farming community in all plants which pro
mise to be beneficial as producers of green fodder. 
Among the varieties of new plants recently 
introduced is the Teosinte. The seed has 
been sent from the Royal Gardens at Kew, 
England to various British colonies, includ
ing the Bahamas and West Indies, Cyprus,
South and Tropical Africa and Australia.
Most of the above localities, and others, 
speak very favorably of it. Australia re
ports it as withstanding the severest 
droughts.

It is evidently of wonderful promisee in 
southern localities. Seed sown in Madras 
were put in five feet apart and soon the 
plants so spread that they all touched, the 
produce of a single seed being 100 to 120 
stalks. It reaches a height of 12 feet or 
mnre when fully developed, and being a 
perennial it will admit of being repeatedly 
cut, and we judge that the amount of fodder 
that an acre of Teosinte will produce in a. 
favorable climate is something 

What we have said of the plant refers to 
southern latitudes, and we do not know 
that it will be valuable in the north.

Provincial Association of New Bruns
wick.

EXTRACTS FROM THE SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Situated as we are on the seaboard, in possession 
of one of the finest winter ports of Nortli

likely to be a permanant business, the question is 
one of much interest to the farmers of JNetv 
Brunswick, as to what extent they can participate 
in the trade.

The breeding of sheep and fattening them is 
suited to the circumstances of farmers of moderate 

means. There can be no question as to "the 
results, as we have good reasons for believ
ing that sheep-farming will pay, as good if 
not better than cattle raising. Our Province 
is well suited to the raising of sheep, and as 
our woollen factories are steadily increasing 
the volume of their productions to en
able them to meet the increasing demand 
for their goods, our farmers will meet with 
a ready sale for their wool, and should as 
far as possible supply the raw material re
quired.

Wheat was much more extensively sown 
than the year previous, and the yield per 

| . acre greater. Our farmers are satisfied with 
/// j the results and express a determination to 

greater breadth the coming seasons.
1 otatoes were planted to a much greater 

extent than usual and were an abundant 
crop. There has been but little demand 

consequently low prices, and farmeis 
feeding them to their stock.

1 he farmers and manufacturers have in
terests in common with each other, each 
requiring the productions of the other, 
while all other classes reap the advantages 
of the successful prosecution of either 
industry. Our country is rich in natural 
resources, and only requires capital and 
well directed eiforts to develop them.

Fossil Marl as a Fertilizer.
The farmers of Connecticut are havin" 

their attention called to a new fertilizer 
— New Jersey fossil marl. A practical 
farmer of W. Hartford having tried it and 
known its value as a fertilizer, has become 
general manager for its introduction to tl.e 
Connecticut farmers, 
ently large quantities it 
to the different landings on the r vers at 
the low cost of $4 per toi . Marl, though 
little appreciated in America, cannot be 
said to be “a new fertilizer.” It has been 
long appreciated in Great Britain for its

cittle ig made by6 I wmteTport ^ nhfpmcnt of

placing a post 4 feet from the feed passage 3 feet cattle- *e ftaiuly possess advantages in market- of its nature and vainc. ^arÆpÏts Tre often 

above the pavement and along each feed passage; îî^thè' Fnali.lT pr°;lu''ta ,as meet with ready sale found at the bottom of ponds, and under marshes
P 8 - m the English market. In proof of this I may as a thin white mud filled with minute fresh water

1
:

sow aA]ifI \v
i. and

)n\ ms are
à; .V■4! t enormousII ,f

i < -
!

<SPlan of Convenient Stable.t: Sir,—Seeing that you invite correspon
dence from your subscribers, I take great 
pleasure in sending you a rough sketch 
of a barn-stabling, 54 x 78 f< et, leaving 50 x 
74 feet clear inside; the root house, 10x40 
feet, is along one side, right opposite the 
centre, so that it has a door opposite each 
feed passage to make it convenient for 
feeding. It has a box stall opposite the 
cow stables, 10 x 12, and another opposite 
the horse stables, 10 x 16, which makes 
it handy for to put any animal in loose 
The

-i

If taken in sufiici 
can be shippedI

TEOSINTE.

cow stalls are 7 feet long and
wide. The stall between the4 +

r• :
-

! it should be 3J ft. high; 
this will give a nice 
raise to the stall to-

w shells. It often contains 
as much as from 40 to 
00 per cent, of carbon
ate of lime.

wi
wards the head of the 
cattle, and leaves a 
apace of three feet be- 
indh each post, which 
makes it handyformilk- 
ing and going around 
letting the cattle out. 
The cattle feed-room is 
placed under the floor 
with pump and feed- 
trough in the main pass
ée. The horse feed- 
room is at the other 
end of the cattle feed- 
room, with an oat-bin in 
one corner. The horse 
stable is 10 x 36, with 
two double stalls and 
four single stalls. The 
letter I) represents the 
door-way to each of 
these places, and W the 
windows in the walls.

If more details are 
required I shall be glad 
to furnish them to any 
of your readers, for 
there is much need of a 
reform in buildings to 
make them convenient.

is1. 10 X lL> 10 x 40 All marl 
M deposits are not of equal

■ value. It exists in many
■ parts of Ontario.

10 x 10
BOX STALL. HOOT HOUSE.

BOX STALL.

D D; D D D
Farmers’ Flubs.
The following extract 

S from the N. E. Hug. 
bandman is suggestive 
of useful work that 
may be done by Farm
ers’ Clubs : At the an
nual meeting of the 
Franklin Farmers’ Club 
J. S. Grimnall 
mended to the Club 
that each member select 
some experiment to be 
made through the whole 
year, and during the 
winter experiments in 
dairying and feeding 
stock, and such others 
would be carried on by 
farmers at this season of 

year, a report of 
which is to be furnish
ed to the Secretary of

thJdrap"'" "P‘“ b°hin'1 tle represent. I refer you to the report, of the Engli.h former, ,h„ melh , 1 , "*“'""“r*

WÜ, correspond f= £THS3
’ oi1' *°d “ ™w of ,h. f«, itt « «<*«
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We ha ye preserved a splendid row of currants for lacerate the roots, and the same thing may be 
years, in this way. The fruit is best started by said of red raspberries. The largest blackberries 
slips, either rooted or fresh cut, and grows quickly, are Dorchester, Wilson’s Early, Kittatinny and 
La Versailles, Red Dutch and Victoria are the Lawton, but it is well to have, also, some Snyders 
best sorts, and the White Grape adds a most to fall back on in case the others winter-kill, 
pleasant variety. Set four feet apart, and mulch Currants.—From the berries that grow on
in dry weather. biennial canes we turn to the berries growing on

the perennial shrubs, and speak first of summer’s 
finest, most agreeable tart, the currant. This is 
one of the oldest fruits of the farmer’s garden, and 
once was considered more necessary even than 
now The devastations of the currant worm, de
vouring its foliage, have made it a stranger in 
many gardens where it was once the most familiar 
of fruits. The Red Dutch and White Dutch are 
the favorite old varieties, superseded in many gar
dens by the larger Cherry and White Grape, but 
not excelled by them in quality.

Gooseberries- Are quite highly regarded by 
many for pies and tarts. Downing and Smith’s 
Improved are the finer native varieties, and the 
foreign are too much affected with mildew to be 
desirable in this country.—[Rural Home.

ami (DrtUnrd.
Beautify the Home.

The accompanying illustration shows a neat 
plan of laying out grounds about a house. This 
appearance contrasts greatly with many a farm 
house we have seen that scarcely had a tree near 
them. This is the residence of H. M. Thompson 
& Sons, of St. Francis, Wisconsin, U. S. They are 
enterprising nurserymen, and are sending whole
sale and retail orders to all parts of this continent.

The Family Fruit Carden.
Strawberries.—This delicious fruit not only 

makes the quickest returns for the capital and 
labor invested in it, but it affords us the first fruit 
of the season. It comes after a long interval of 
fresh fruit, when fruit is specially acceptable. 
There are quite a number of varieties that have 
proved desirable or promising fpr the family gar
den, among which we name :—Wilson’s Albany, 
Charles Downing, Triomphe de Gaud and Ju- 
cunda.

Raspberries.—Of this species the Black Caps 
are the most hardy and easily grown, and by 
many the flavor is preferred to that of the reds. 
They do not sprout, and therefore are kept clean

Currants.
What a faithful friend the old-fashioned currant 

is ! It survives neglect, bears fruit with patient 
regularity, never winter-kills nor mildews, resists 
the competition of weeds and the robbery of grass, 
and with a little help will triumph over its ene
mies. And then how grateful it is to the taste,
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A PLAN TO BEAUTIFY TIIE HOME.

with less labor. They are propagated by layering 
the tips of the canes when they are in proper con
dition, in August and September, when they will 
form good roots, and buds will grow into thriving 
canes the next season. For a family supply ex
tending over a season of three or four weeks we 
name the following Davison’s Thornless, Doo
little, Mammoth Cluster and Gregg.

Red raspberries are a little more delicate than 
black, and a little more difficult to grow, owing to

e a little win- 
sprout badly 

and need considerable tillage to keep down the 
sprouts. Of this class we name :--Clark, Turner, 
Brandywine and Highland Hardy.

Blackberries.—We do not become tired of 
berries at the close of the raspberry season, but 
generally have a very fair appetite for their natu
ral successors, the blackberries. Their culture is 
very similar to that of red raspberries. As they 
sprout pretty badly, some labor is necessary to 
keep the sprouts cut up clean. They will sprout 
less if the culture is rather shallow, so as not to

and how healthful to the system, with its spark
ling acid, and it rare sweet that is not too sweet. 
What the apple is to fruits, the currant is to ber
ries—-sturdy, faithful, reliable, easy grown, health 
giving. And yet the currant repays care as well 
as the daintiest berry; and the choice, large, new 
varieties show that it is susceptible of improve
ment. Take the form in which it is most common
ly grown—the bush—and cut out the old stalks, 
thin out the spindling growths, cut back the vig
orous shoots so as to make them stocky; hoe them 
as clean as you would a row of strawberries ; give 
them all the old chips from the wood-yard, with a 
mixture of ashes and manure; and you will be 
surprised see how the quantity and quality of the 
berries will be increased. That destructive pest, 
the currant worm, can be destroyed, and the 
bushes preserved in all their greenness, for a few 
shillings expense and by very little care. A little 
powdered white hellebore sifted over the bushes 
when the v/orms first appear, with an additional 
dusting at their re appearance for four or five times 
during the season will do the business effectually.

Early Bearing of Fruit Trees.
We have not the least doubt that allowing trees 

to bear heavily when young is injurious both to 
the health of the tree and its future bearing. We 
have noticed upon our own premises on several 
occasions that whenever we allowed young trees 
to bear unreasonably it affected their future bear
ing for two or three years. We have since reduced 
the early product of a tree from one to three spec
imens, the number being increased with the 
increased age and vigor of the tree, and have 
feund the trees afterwards to go on bearing regu
larly. It is the same ease when a tree, of what
ever age it may he, is permitted to mature three 
times as much fruit as it ought to do.—[German
town Telegraph.

the fact that foreign varieties requir 
ter protection, and native varieties

Timbers in France are dyed by various colors 
being mixed with water and poured over the 
roots of the tree. Dahlias are colored by a similar 
process.
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Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario A number of the members took part in the dis 

WINTER meeting, fbbruary 18. mission valuable hints as to the best kind of shade
thJî-rcîidtotatRn mn inRtheCity Hall< Hamilton. BeaTl^Beadle! CoA Krôoks^mfoŸher^8"3' Arn°ld’ 

p \ Bum5 lVhe Chair- , !wo of the Six Nations tribe of Indians 
♦6» e Peaches.—Dr. Watt said that had entered the room while the disent™ „

, sumption of fruit infected with this disease going on, were then introduced bv Chief iohnt &S 
”.daf7« as human food. A family at Drum- and cordially welcomed by the President T. ’ 
mondville had sickened from partaking of such were heartily cheered on taking their seats Jtî/ 
fruit. He urged the appointment of a delegation Board. 8 tneir seats at tbe

il Ass?c,at*on to see the Government and Mr. Beadle informed the nice m/ thnt t 
f}nwnthf6 Passinf of a law compelling the cutting «Bans on the reservation took deen in ter Je/” 
down of trees atiected with the yellows the welfare of the Association ThL, ™

Mr. Pettit—AU fruit growers should do all they less tban sixteen of the Six Nation Indian7on°the 
could to prevent the spread of the disease The membership roll. 0,1 Ulc
trees should be cut down. The yellows spread Mr" Smith, of Drummond ville, read an excellent 
IT*™'0 tree; he knew this of his own perso- PaPer °n “Raspberries,” which was very well re- 

? I®110» l°1 h,s trees last Year four were ce,ved The closing sentence or two are ■ It 
n.it°kbe affected ; now some twenty-five in the I seems to me that here is a field not only for our 

e ghborhood of these infected trees are very bad. hybridists, but for the enterprising sons of fruit-
• FIine had no difficulty in telling the yellows nat^f8 and fa™lers- All of our fine fruits origi- 
in the tree or fruit either. He had cut back the * d from seeds, and the raspberry is very easilv
cur? “ H n,larUred1 Wel1* but tbis did not effect a IZZ/T?’ by a judicious «election ot
=d Heaved ,„o0t.i„8dow. ,h. „ t

“ *» - si
Mr. Pettit said he would not plant in the same have got to work for it and

ground. He had heard that an application of chZnd *° Rs Gult.lv,ation, for as tbe country ’gets 
lime and salt would be beneficial. cleared up the wild berries disappear. Besides it

Mr. Smith, Drummondville, said the yellows Inv^nant-ho h,? afmar.ket f™lt> but it will pay

ssr.-SW.isrûfns 
%Lsztr..‘slth* or "ui,,i"u“

In reply to a question by Mr. Arnold,
Mr. Smith said that the disease was carried by , -

also'be £Z*h He thou«bt i* might .. °f th/ RuraI Messenger writes :
also be spread by using a saw on good trees which 1 md H|at llme, wood ashes and old iron nut 
had been used in pruning diseased trees. around the roots of declining fruit trees have a

Mr. Woodward, of Lockport, N. Y.—The dis- Tbese fertilizers restore
ease is giving a good deal of trouble in Western imlZî tu abeaîtb.y condition, and also greatly 
New York. They had no laws in regard to it /''“!* m (luabty and quantity. I
Thepeople of M.chigan were sanguine that under ibout half? “ u °Df ^inesap and Neve/ Fail, bT any except'thcTa^dw"
^he^aw, which was being vigorously carried out pn u haT ? JU.shel of mixed lime and ashes to sent by mail • and now i ™ iW*i ?eC(? ma^ he 
theYeHows would be stamped out. ^is idea was h> ?nd dug ln with a hole some six feet beginning. A seedsm^ IT! r(1?,81§n has had a
hat the disease should be exterminated with the diatelv 16 aud Put tbe old iron imme- experiment of sending by mail' dnll has t"ed tbu

axe and fire. diately around the base of each. 'The trees nut forest tree seedling 8 a ’ d ar Packages of
Mr. Page did not favor the idea that the disease I// -^tb renewcd vigor, blooming abundantly* undertaking has proved 1™™ efxPei'11ence ™ this 

was carried by insects. It was lack of somlE /^E8 a «ood cr°P of fruit.” But we may have reached their Ztn S"oce?sfl,1i tbe packages 
in the soil or atmosphere. something ask ,f the pressing of the roots by the digging al We hope to be M l? ‘ ? P 8°°d condition.

Mr. Woodward-Prof. Beard has declared that Z loZ^h T1'1* °lfartil“ers> ba« not something enterprises on the partTf Ôu/'c /Zr'ort «>milar

SZfëSSSr “ * "™dred “ » —13't^1iS5?KSy3A?5*4 "*• ■--■..~2l^jssst
.„iThkPrl!dl10t,'"'e,e il th” -JoHoiency i„ th« I b‘”»d“ »y ™
soil the whole fruit would be diseased His ido-i ammintof estlon When we consider the
is that the disease commences in the branch They by a tree in ,^00,},'nattl;r wblch is produced
possibly had been careless; hence the breaking ceived LeV h 8Tth’ which is never re-
o« of this disease. He believed ?n the primitive amount L theSl/ ? ^ 6XCept in ^ small

• a°d> and th0URht that no such productions as no stand how ti e “ /“vr °an "‘"ler-
tatoes pumpkins, etc., should be put in to rob the feeders must 1? / T.th 1 ,thc, r(!uch of tbe root 
delicate fruit trees of the elements of the soil material and the t xbaasted of a11 wood-forming 
which they required to bring them to perfection ease a/d decay eZ TcZZZ'Z T''Z'
Pettft atl,M°Ved by 'Z" XYatt- seconded by Mr. M. ltsclf i« more than half composed ofalkaVlnc n"'*
I ettlt, tlmt a committee be appointed to draft I tenal. 1 1 alkallne ma"

from thia /aaociation benamed^toprea’^Uhe wine I Society weVt^lh °r n ' Montreal Horticultural 

. Mr. Pettit, the President of the Grimsby Asso is’ad'uited" ^““/l “tf *' a better «y«tem of farming

ssarsrÉteins:sLirasr- m-*» ™ * ‘w ï sr istxsük
1 he resolution was carried, and the President yield thorp8??0*18 bl Bngland, where the average

;::5
ISIISPeb EéiESëEISlotte w.lu.1 nothing would grow *£SmS «' SS^LÜT '^""

the reach ofthc individual.

EÜ5ÜSS ilsgëiüP

Swallows as Farmers’ Friends.
A well-known French naturalist, M. Florent- 

revort, who has been engaged for a series of years 
in making observations on the contents of the 

omachs of various insectivorous birds, recently 
communicated to the Senate the following into/ 
estmg detads ,n the food of swallows. He ex- 
mined with the utmost care the stomach contents 

of eighteen of these, which he

who

captured for that 
EZ,? u1,CrCnt Pcriods of the season, with 
K “ nh™ appended. In the stomach of a

A? Hi k«]od °n ;Xljri’ 15> be found 4L-2 insects ; 
Apr Jfl, 649 insects ; April 27, 301 insects ; May 
• ’ /07 insects ; May 4, G60 insects ; May 18, GSO
June U ’Z mf°tS ; June 3- 420 insects ;

-4\ lnsTec,ts ; June 28, 400 insects ; July 
i/Z T ; Ju,y 2°. 501 insects ; July 24, 500 

ects , August 5, 742 insects ; August 19 GOO
“Edh ATKSt -Z 384 insects- The eighteen 
S 300 % *b r* therefore, devoured no less than
tA tr l Tre r=C0Vered undigested, or at a 
bered that 16 h PeF “e,al : and ‘t must be remem- 
VMtioi/of thbpTtPir°bab y r(TrcseDt but a small 
the dav Wh ° nuiTjber they had eaten during 
i/Lm • W\en, We reflect that among all this
ZITn of mrn6 /Me,CtS tberc was u”t a single 
gram of corn, or the least particle of fruit or a
comieption^f 'l^>etable debris, we have some slight 
little VrZ f the m1valuable services which these 
grower render *° agriculturists and fruit-

as

Forest Trees by Mail.

free.h W t-j ,10 seeds of the forest and forest

Old Fruit Trees.

from South AineriZ th ! : -A statGment

SS ikJ!-hr
soon discovered that the curculio, which 
surro?mdne8d W the*t haf abandoned the trees
s*,“rod.ed“„diro;'"“‘h"”'*" ift-aa

th« ourovlio,

able, soap lees wdl'.,!L îi°' S°ap 18 n,,t obtain-

as:*» «nsstmast .

was

Our Iusect Enemies.

Oil

Mr. Boy knew differently. |[c had visited a 
• me walnut grove at Chief Johnson’s, in Tuscarora 
trees83" UXUnant g,ass beneath the shade of the

Chief Johnson said that the shadoof the walnut 
dul not prevent vegetation, and this idea 
endorsed by Mr. Arnold.

Mr. Saunders, of London, read a 
some deciduous trees and shrubs d 
more extended cultivation.”

was
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PRIZE ESSAYS. even and equable, and the mangers must be kept 

clean. The following table shows the relative 
value of feed in fatty materials :

Indian corn, 9 
Oats,
Wheat,
Bran,
Dry clover, 4 
Timothy, 4 
Swedes,

require a dry coop. Let it consist of a box with 
slats across the front. Put it in the yard behind 
the house every fanner's wife knows where that 
is. Let it face the south. Place two boards so as 
to form a yard leading from the coojta^ut them 
on their edge in the form of a V. OorfMftidten 
in the box, and allow the young buds the ySd. 
Keep them well supplied with water and feed 
them bread soaked in milk, skim milk curd, a 
mixture of shorts and corn meal, a|iu onion tops 
cut in small bits, and occasionally a '^tMd.boilcd 
egg chopped fine. When ten days old allow them 
their liberty, and continue giving meal and shorts, 
and in addition wheat screenings. They will soon 
shift for themselves, and do good service in captur
ing grasshoppers, grubs, &c. V\ hen the weather 
grows cold feed them on corn or peas, or both, 
either whole or ground. If ground it should be 
wet with lake warm water, and well mixed. Wo 
hive tried the “cramming” system, but do not 
approve of it.

It pays better to sell well-bred well-fattened 
poultry dressed than alive. Pick and dress as 
neatly as possible, so that the birds will go to 
market in the best trim for selling. Scald the ends 
of the wings and take out all the feathers. Save 
the finer feathers for a cushion for the kitchen 
lounge.

Gbk.se.—In selecting geese choose from the Tou
louse,^ Bremen or Chinese varieties. The Toulouse 
and Chinese are gray, the Bremen white. Geese 
do not object to the snow in the winter if it be 
not deep; but they should be allowed the shed or 
other enclosure in severe weather. They require 
only moderate feeding. We prefer allowing the 
geese to incubate their own eggs. When the gos
lings are hatched retain them until about a week 
old. Feed them a little bread or meal, but they 
will live chiefly on grass and water. The water 
should be placed in a shallow dish sunk in the 
earth until the top is level with the ground. The 
dish requires to be shallow. We had a friend who 
lost five young goslings by having a bucket sunk 
as above. The old birds splashed about half of the 
water out, and the young birds going in were 
drowned. When a week old allow them to
until fall, when they should be fattened the c:__
as turkeys. When picking a goose submerge the 
bird in water almost boiling hot, then wrap in a 
coarse linen and place near the fire to dry. This is 
much better, easier and <jnicker than removing the 
feathers by the old method. Bring your goose in 
a nice condition to^ market. ———----------------

Fattening of Cattle.
Whe it straw, 3 
Oat straw, 5 
Peas,
Beans,
%e,
Oilcake,
Potatoes,

From this table it will be seen that corn and oil
cake are the richest in fatty materials, which 
accounts for their superior fattening properties.

We now come to the cost of feed, and herein lies 
the rub, because the cost varies so much in differ
ent localities that it would be cheaper to feed one 
sort of food than another. In the Western States 
corn can be grown much more cheaply than in the 
Eastern, on account of the difference in the value 
of t he land, and also on account of the greater 
fertility of the former section. It is very difficult 
to give a special rule or a fixed rule as to the cost 
of a food, as the cost depends entirely upon the 
farmer himself, his mode of cultivation, the quan 
tity grown and the value of his land. Again a 
bad season will affect the cost of his feed, so that 
the only way is to cultivate thoroughly and feed 
the cattle as much as they will eat profitably; that 
is to say, feed them until they cease to gain in 
flesh Of course, where oil-cake is fed, its cost 
can be estimated before feeding, as it is regulated 
by the market price. But say that a farmer has to 
pay a very high price for it and that the prices of 
crops arc high (on account of a bad season); it is 
for him then to estimate whether it would not be 
better for him to sell his cattle instead of winter
ing them on high-priced fodder. Say, on the other 
hand, that three bushels of potatoes are worth 
seventy-five cents, and that two hundred and fifty 
pounds of hay are worth three dollars and a half ; 
say that this quantity of hay is equal to seven 
hundred pounds of potatoes—it is evidently better 
to sell the hay and buy potatoes. A table of 
equivalents is therefore of use, as follows, taking 
the following quantities of each to equal the quan 
tity of any other :

When a farmer devotes his energies to this 
branch of agriculture there are four important 
rules or items which he is obliged to consider. 
First, the arrangement of his steading so as to 
effect the greatest saving of labor ; second, the 
mode of feeding to be followed; third, the choice 
of breed which is the best for him, all circum
stances considered ; and fourth, that in order to 
gain all the advantages of feeding, experience 
shows that the feed should be steamed, 
four items are very closely connected, and have a 
direct bearing upon the profit, but I propose to 
confine myself to the steaming of feed and the 
mode of feeding, repeating that unless the other 
two considerations are properly carried out, even 
a perfect system of feeding will be unprofitable.

In the first place, the age at which cattle can be 
profitably fattened depends upon the propensity 
of the breed to fatten early or Tate; also on the 
manner in which they have been raised, and they 
should be fattened at as early an age as possible. 
In choosing or in rearing animals the desirable 
points are—a large chest, arched ribs, large and 
rounded body, short legs, .small bones, thick neck, 
soft velvety skin and fleshy buttqcks.

54
2 2
f>

1
9

5 1

These

In fattening cattle strict attention must be paid 
to cleanliness and regularity of feeding, and they 
must be perfectly quiet; it is better, if possible, 
that there should be a separate stall for each one, 
or so arranged that they cannot horn one another. 
Cattle housed all the time will lay on fat more 
economically and more quickly than if they are 
allowed to go out during the cold weather—more 
particularly if they get chilled by drinking cold 
water. The feeding of the cattle must be done at 
precisely regular hours, and they must be kept 
perfectly contented, as the more kindly they are 
fed and handled the better. There is no profit, of 
course, in keeping any kind of stock that is not 
improving on your hands—in many cases a direct 
loss, as in the case of a farmer buying a steer in 
the fall, and by negligence allowing it to lose one 
hundred pounds in weight ; here would be a less 
both of the meat and whatever feed the steer had, 
the loss being balanced by the manure made! 
There are some steers that can not be fed at a 
profit, which, with practice and attention, any in
telligent farmer can soon detect. In fattening 
cattle the manure heap is an important item on the 
profit side of the ledger, and it would seem that 
on over-cropped soils or sterile soils this is one of 
the best ways of again making the land productive.

go
sameHay,

Oat straw, 225 “ 
Potatoes, 195 “ 
Rye straw, 400 “ 
Mangolds, 350 “ 
Carrots, 300 “

100 lbs. Peas,
Beans,
Corn,
Oats,
Buckwheat, 04 ‘ ‘
Oil cake, 50 "

It is evident that a certain amount of change in 
the food of the animal will be of advantage m or
der to keep the animal in health. It is also evident 
that a certain amount of “ filling ” food must be 
given, as it is possible to give an animal all its food, 
or at least the valuable portions of it, compressed 
within a very small compass. The animal must 
have something wherewith to chew the cud and 
expand the stomach. In some parts of the coun
try it is profitable to sell them at twenty months 
old, forcing them from the time of their birth in 
April till eight months after the following April, so 
that they have the advantage of two summers and 
the drawback of only one winter.

Hiram B. Stephens,
Slocum Lodge, St. Lambert, near Montreal.

45 lbs.
45 “ 
5(j “
70 “

Ducks. —The favorite varieties arc the Aylcs- 
bury, Rouen and Pekin. The Aylesbury and 
Pekin are white, the Rouen gray. Ducks require 
much the same winter management as geese, but • 
cannot stand the cold as well. When they begin 
laying they must he shut in every night. If this 
he not done it becomes a difficult matter to find 
their eggs, as they arc suspicious and change their 
nests very often. Hut, as they invariably lay 
early in the morning, the eggs arc easily gathered 
by shutting them in each night. It is best to sit 
their eggs under a hen. When the young birds 
are hatched feed them the same as the young tur
keys, only we would not give them the onion tops. 
Arrange for them the water dish which the gos
lings have left. If any appear weak give them a 
little new milk to drink. They require hut little 
care in the summer. In the fall they should ho 
fattened the same as the geese and turkeys. Pick 
the same as the geese, and be sure and have them 
looking their best when taken to market.

In summer the steers should have an abundant 
supply of excellent pasturage, and in this case the 
expense of grain feeding will be much lessened, 
the better and more nutritious the pasturage the 
less grain will be required. Whether the steers 
are raised or bought, they must be obliged to keep 
laying on fat. The most important expense, how
ever, in fattening, is in the winter, and in the 
stall-feeding, to which we will now confine our 
selves. They must be fed very early in the morn
ing for their first meal, which should consist of a 
fair quantity of turnips cut small and given a few 
at a time; then a little cut hay with three or four 
pounds of bran mixed, with also a couple of pounds 
of oil-cake or other fat-forming material, as six or 
eight pounds of corn meal—varying these quanti
ties according to the requirements of each animal. 
The turnips and other feed must be steamed, and 
if practicable can be given at the same time. 
While they are being fed the stalls are to be 
cleaned out and plenty of fresh litter put in; and 
keep the steers clean by giving them a brush over 
with a curry-card ; it takes but little time, and 
tends to keep the steers in better health. About 
the middle of the day they may be given a small 
quantity of hay or straw to distend the stomach 
somewhat, or rather to till them up. At about 
four o’clock they are again to be fed with a ration 
similar to what they received in the morning. 
After three or four weeks the quantity of 
meal or oil cake is to be increased in a ratio pro
portionate to the wants of each animal. If 
golds are grown they ought to be kept till the 
swedes are done, being better in the spring than 
swedes; but never change from mangolds to swedes; 
finish the swedes first. The temperature of the 
stable is very important and should be maintained

as

Farm Management of Poultry.
Below please find some of our own experience 

in the farm management of poultry :—
In the first place, to manage poultry profitably 

it is necessary to secure good birds, just the
in raising cattle, sheep or swine, in order to 

obtain the best results, we are compelled to keep 
only first class animals.

Turkeys.—The qualities of size, hardiness and 
docility are found in a great degree in the bronze 
variety. The gobbler and hens should he selected 
from different yards, and we might say here that 
in all the species, when pairing the birds, obtain 
the males from different yards from the females. 
During winter turkeys need a comfortable place in 
which to roost at night and a dry shed or straw 
yard for the day time. They should he well fed on 
a variety of coarse grain. They ) will thrive on 

peas alone, hut will do better by having 
occasionally a substitute of barley or oats. When 
the turkeys begin laying the eggs should be care 
fully handled and kept in a cool room. We have 
usually got the most chicks by giving the eggs to 
a hen to hatch. When the birds are hatched they

Hens.—There is a great difference of opinion in 
regard to the best variety of fowls for farmers’ use. 
1 he Leghorns are great layers. They are handsome 
lords of medium size, and a good table fowl. The 
Black Spanish are very good layers, hut poor table 
fowl. 1 he Ham burgs are rather small in size, 
good layers, fair table fowl. The Dorkings are 
fair layers, good table fowl. The 1’lymouth Rocks 
and Houdans are deservedly popular, being good 
farmers’ fowl.

In the large varieties the lirahmas are perhaps 
the best liked, being of large size, attractive ap
pearance, and good winter layers. Have your 
poultry house face the south with a large window 
looking in the same direction. Have the wdndow 
so that it can lie opened in the summer. I’ut the 
perches on the opposite side from the nest boxes, 
or the birds may use the boxes for roosts. Have 
the first perch the lowest, say three feet from flic 
floor, and each succeeding perch four inches higher 
until they reach the back. Having the same posi
tion as seats in the gallery of a public building the 
birds, after flying to the first, can easily reach the 
others. I hey do not have the same chance to
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peck each other as when the roosts are the same 
height. Keep the nest boxes clean, and supplied 
with artificial nest-eggs—it will incline the hens to 
lay. Line the house inside with some cheap lum
ber and fill the space with straw. Whitewash the 
house inside,Sklso the perches and boxes 
ye^ Feed the birds a variety of grain, 
s® -ing8, oats and barley are good for eggs; 
and peas are good for cold weather. If in the 
summer you are troubled with hens wanting to 
hatch, shut them in an old out-building or corn- 
crita, gy«*ptenty of feed and water for a few days, 
and they will quit “clucking.” Do not sit a hen 
where the others lay; set them after night; you 
can manage them better when it is dark. In set
ting your birds always set two hens at the same 
time, so that the chicks can be put with one of the 
hens and the other allowed to commence laying; 
If you are not troubled with vermin the ground is 
the best place, more particularly when setting 
goose or duck eggs. When setting eggs on the 
ground always use a box with the bottom out. 
This has often proved an effectual barrier to 
skunks. When the chicks are out give them much 
the same care as the young turkeys. Give your 
birds as much liberty as possible.

MENEE On Prickly Comtrey.
SiR,—In the January number of the Farmer’s 

Advocate I notice an article from an “Old Farmer” 
on prickly comfrey. He Bays:—“I obtained 
some roots and planted them ; they grew, and I 
guess would make a very good crop of leaves; and 
so would dock just as good a crop and a great 
deal larger; but what good would it be ? I cannot 
find an animal on my place that will touch the 
stuff. ”

:

il
9 once a 

Wheat 
corn

Norte* TO Corrbspondbnts. 1. Please write on one side 
of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Prov- 
i.ice, not necessarily for publication, butas guarantee of good 
fatth and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, 
that course seems desirable. 3. Do not expect anonymous 
communications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “Printers' 
Manuscript,” leave open, and postage will be only lc. per 
1 ounce. We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.

X I
In the same number I notice another correspon

dent, H. T., Point de Bute, N. B., who states 
he has just received a letter from the editor of the 
American Agriculturist, who speaks very highly 
of this new fodder plant, and he says he has as 
yet had no reason to change his opinion about the 
plant, and that it is a very valuable addition to 
the plants used for green fodder.

In the same number I notice again an article 
from David Mathison, Esq., and others, of Pictou, 
iN. p., complaining of sickness and disease 
their stock, especially in the early spring.

Now sir-asregards “Old Farmer,”—does he 
know that there are seven different kinds of prick
ly comfrey ? Two of these are natives of the 
British Isles and useless as fodder, though much 
used medicinally; we have another native kind 
here from which syrup is made, but also useless 
for fodder. The variety used for fodder is the 
Caucasian, a native of the Caucasus, and will not 
germ from seed, nor will it increase or spread over 
the land, unless the roots are sub-divided and 
properly planted again, in which case the smallest 
piece will grow, and, if given high cultivation, will 
produce 100 tons of good green fodder to the acre. 
Let me instance the growth of a single root plant
ed last of June, and measured in September •— 
Planted in the garden with my tomatoes, the 

in circumference, the 
height 5i feet, and each leaf weighed one ounce 
on the average; planted as potatoes in hills three 
feet apart each way, from 80 to over one hundred
wm l?Jfeai y iCraiSed’ and beinS Perennial it 
,, i,1 for twenty years; does not require half
the cultivation of potatoes, nor yet one-half the 
manure, as every two years is quite sufficient to 
manure for ordinary crops. As regards horses 
eating it I have known horses that were getting 
12 am 16 quarts of oats eat it with avidity. As 
regards stock of all descriptions eating it we have 

Sm-There is need of continuaHy bringing before Poslt>ve Proof, as also to the increase’of m lk
our minds the advisability of breeding from such ,belng f?J * e9ual to green corn. We have known 
classes of animals as the country requires, and hor/es follow us round the barn-yard after it; and 
what the outside world is wanting, not only in' f3 for?imep and swine. they eatlt mosi^avenous- 
horses, but also with all kinds of our farm stock. ln fact,wdl Ç“deavor to get the roots up out of 
As we view the different classes of horses in our ^e ground if allowed to run on it. As regards 
country, horses of many kinds, Blood, Clyde, do<iks’ they, of course, produce an enormous crop 
1 ereheron, Suffolk Punch, various families of sup- ï,"'1 rapld!y 8eed a whole farm, yet perhaps “ Old 
posed trotters, ponies, &e.; yet no horse has all bar,me,r « not aware of the fact that many tons 
the necessary requirements so much for all kinds °f douka ar,e annually used in making up tobacco . 
of work and places as the English Coach or Cleve- 80^ 18 ev'Xnt even they have their use! 
land Bay, standing to-day pre-eminent among Now, in the third case, as regards sickness in 
horses They are the most beneficial for all kinds and,lts healthy use in the early spring the
of work, having hardy constitutions, being good ‘“fait the snow is off the ground the comfrey 
workers, good travellers (many are among our «hows itself, anil growing at such a rapid pace is 
fastest) splendid style, kind disposition. In short, ht for us>e>n three weeks-before grass and clover 
too much cannot be said in their favor. In breed- are an inch high. The more repeatedly it is cut 
ing horses great care should be taken by our far- !,be ,m<![u *t will produce, the more tender it is and 
mers to use only the best animals to be had. It is t.!e better for use. Stock have been kept shut up 
a sad fact, finding so many people in various parts a 1 Wln*e^ ?nd a,re naturally craving for the first 
of our country using for stock purposes so many gr^fn f“dd®r theX can get. If “Old Farmer” 
under-sized sires, having no form or comeliness to 'Tl11 cat his comfrey at this time and pass it 
recommend them, having one advantage—that to through a hay cutter, sprinkling a little corn or 
the narrow m.ndecl of dollars and cents in the out- °ther meal uP°n ^ h»» stock will soon eat it if he 
lay. If our people would consider thoughtfully Persev^res. Caucasian or prickly comfrey being 
for a few minutes the detriment to our country in ? J16"’ f°dder> 1 presume stock do not in all cases 
breedmg from animals not having the require- take to it at once. I suppose it must be an 
ments the country needs, nor what the outer world ac(lulred taste the same as tomatoes with many 
wants they would drum a lot of miserable stock pe,ople> but ultimately much relished, especially 
animals of all kinds forever from their midst. when no other green food can be obtained In the

The difference in cost of raising a good animal t,a® Ca? Titthe meal- Ceding
and a poor one is comparatively nothing The rom.1“ to ^0 pounds of the comfrey night and 
difference is, the good animal is fed with satisfac- “up the gcnj;,emen in Pictou County
tion, the poor one almost grudgingly. would try the same, I think they would find their

The loss to a country can hardly be calculated in so fiable Vm!-!!!"!!''0 healthy condition and not
using poor sire animals. The loss in one individual itself is diuretic Wh°r d‘SeaSe’ as the comfrey 
animal is dollars, and in thousands it is hundreds semblés Wben. green and tender it re-
of thousands of dollars. If common sense is not an àïticle of d et IF* » ^ wheu cooked, as 
suthcient to tcach’our people this lesson our Gov- lion thonrrli on *1 mostly resembles the dande- 
ernment should take up the matter, for we want most nuÆ° * m°rebitter- lt ™ f"U of a
to improve our stock, the price of our land the S the guE °r mucilage, which is nearly
value of our country, and to brighten our homes chemfcallv C2!"pos'tlon as 8u8ar when acted upon 
Let us therefore more earnestly improve our stock stomach f 1 change occurs m the mouth and 
of .horses, our cattle, all our km,Is ^f stock. In so sprbg cat lekdtn ? ^ f°°d’ In the early 
doing you are advancing your own personal inte tL hfr comfrey are prepared while in
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Cheap Root-house.

SiR—A subscriber, Barton ville, asks for plan of a 
root-house; the following is a description of mine,
which you may give if you see fit:__

Dig out foundation for pit 6 feet wide; put posts 
in centre 10 ft. or 12 ft. apart, a stout cedar pole 
or log on top; good thick log flattened on upper 
side laid along each side of pit to rest slabs on- 
cover with stout slabs, straw and dirt; make door 
on one side of pit near the centre; the door can be 
lifted off when in use and put to one side; when 
shut cover with snow in cold weather. The ends 
, Pi* may be covered by cutting logs the proper 
length, banking with earth as you go along. Put 
ventilators on each side of door, about two yards 

a “'lnob dra™ tile is just the thing.
The above will keep turnips as well as the best 

root-house made, and is tolerably handy I have 
two such near my cattle-house door, and have had 
a good deal of experience in storing turnips I 
have been farming for myself some 15 years, most 
of the time in South Ontario, and have grown 
tunnps every year, sometimes having as many as 
3o0 wagon loads, or about 9,000 bushels in one 
season, but for such quantities one needs large 
root-houses built of stone.

Split cedar would make desirable slabs.
J. T., Leith, Grey Co., Ont.
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In assorting your poultry save only the best; kill 
^ all the culls. We consider it better to keep only 

w-ell-bred poultry, because their good qualities are 
always more fixed,they are much finer looking, and 
thereby make the farmer’s home more attractive. 
And by keeping pine breeds you can often obtain 
a handsome price for your surplus stock.

Leonard Rexocann, Springfield, Ont.
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The Ontario Poultry Show.

The attendance at this show, which was held at 
Guelph, Ont., on the 5th ult., 
and the fowls exhibited were creditable to the ex
hibitors as well as to the Association, to whom 
much credit is due for their laudable efforts to in- 
introduce and breed fowls of the best varieties.

|
:i

li was large,
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(

irhe English < oa< li or Cleveland Bav 
Horse. 1The annual meeting of the Association was held 

in the Royal Hotel on Thursday afternoon. There 
very large attendance. At half-past two 

o’clock the President, Mr. Thomas Gowdry, took 
the chair, and then informed thoser-^ present 
that only members who had paid their subscrip
tions had a right to vote. This hint was acted on 
at once by those who had neglected this most im
portant duty, and Mr. McKenzie, secretary 
tern., called the roll. The President said that no 
doubt it was expected by many of the members 
present that he should have prepared an address 
for this occasion, and he himself thought that he 
ought to have done so, but his time had 
been so occupied with the new business lie had 
lately entered into, that he found it impossible to 
find leisure to do so, and thought that perhaps it 
was just as well, for when he looked around and 
saw such a large gathering of gentlemen so 
thoroughly posted in fowls, he felt sure he could 
have said nothing but what they knew already. 
He did not pretend to be a judge of all classes of 
fowls, but he did think he knew something about 
his favorites, Plymouth Rocks.
* On motion of Mr. James Anderson, seconded 
Mr. W. Stevenson, the report was adopted.

Mr. Bogue, of London, moved, and Mr. \V. H. 
Doel, of Toronto, seconded, that the show be held 
in Brantford next year.

The motion was carried unanimously.
Election of Officers.—President, Mr. Kester 

of Brantford ; 1st Vice President, W. H. Doel of 
Toronto ; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. Bogue ’ of 
London. ’
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I he l resident elect and Mr. Gowdry were ap
pointed delegates to the Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition.

Mr. McLelland, of Peterboro, drew the attention 
of the meeting to the very high charges of the 
Express Companies for the carriage of birds to 
and from the shows.
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Guinea fowls will keep all bugs and insects of 
every description of garden vines. They will not 
scratch like other fowls or harm the most delicate 
plants.
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their stomachs with the rank vegetation. During 
the summer months, though the stock are turned 
out to pasture, the comfrey should still be cut to 
prevent its going into blossom, and farmers who 
wish to save it can do so by passing it through the 
hay cutter and packing it away in tight barrels or 
air-tight pits, first placing two inches of cut 
straw, then eight or ten of comfrey, and so on till 
the barrel or pit is full The only precaution re
quired is to keep it air-tight, and not feed it out 
for three weeks after being packed away, and then 
feed in small quantities at first until they come on 
full seed. It will keep all winter if properly pre
server!. Again about the last of September the 
pastures are bare, still there ir the Caucasian com
frey, and immense quantities of it can be cut daily 
until the heavy frost of December kills it. It 
requires no protection during the winter, as it is a 
native of even a colder climate than our own 
could furnish several testimonials as to its value 
here, and should like to hear how others have 
succeeded with it in Canada. Farmers should be 
careful and buy from responsible dealers, and be 
sure they get the true Caucasian, and not the wild 
varieties, the roots of which all resemble the Cau
casian comfrey, or Symphytum, asperrimum. The 
others are Symphytum officinale, Symphytum tu
berosum, bohemicum, orientale, tauricum and cor- 
rlatum ; from Britain, the East, Bohemia, Tauria, 
Transylvania and the Caucasus.

anve have no desire to write it down, but only to 
give such information about it as I have gathered 
from various sources to your columns (with your 
permission), where it will likely meet the eye of 
more parties interested in it than in the publica
tions from which I have culled. I can claim to be 
not “altogether unacquainted ” with the subject 
of these lines, as I think 1 have one plant of S. 
asperrimum in my garden now.

Amber Cane.
Silt,—Last winter I noticed several letters in

agricultural papers about raising amber cane in 
Canada and the States, with the object of making 
syrup from it. I encouraged some of my neighbors 
to try it, and in the spring I sent to a Detroit seed 
firm and obtained 4 lbs. of amber cane seed, pay- 
50c per lb. for it, and 20 per cent duty. About 
the ISth of May I planted about half an acre in 
well-manured mellow land. The rows were 3A feet 
apait. I put 8 or 10 seeds in each hill, and "after 
it came up thinned it out to 4 or 5 stalks. It 
looked puny and tender for a few weeks, but when 
the hot weather came it grew very rapidly. About 
6 or 8 rods of tha ground were too wet, and it 
rotted. It requires about the same cultivation as 
Indian corn, and will ripen about the same time. 
Mine was ripe in the middle of October. I saved 
considerable of the seed. The average height of 
the stalks vas 10 feet 2 or 3 inches. Two other 
parties grew some near Clinton this season, and 
one of them having machinery for pressing and 
manufacturing it, 1 took my cane to him and 
it converted into syrup, receiving half of the pro
duct. I got 35 gallons of grod syrup. If the 
seed is good 1 lb. will plant an acre. My farm is 
21) miles from Lake Huron, where we seldom have 
spring frost to injure tender crops.

A. I’., Westminster, Ont.

Claiming Peaches.
Sir,—In last month’s number of the Advocate 

J. F. O., St. Mary’s, asks for information as to the 
successful growth of peaches in Western Canada— 
where they are to be found and who are the 
growers The Niagara district, or the peninsula 
of land lying between Lakes Erie and Ontario, is 
the garden of Canada, and the place where peaches, 
grapes, pears and most other fruits are grown in 
abundance, and where the season is longer and the 
climate milder than in any other part of Canada 
Peaches are shipped through the season from the 
town of Niagara by daily steamers to Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal and all parts of Canada—many 
hundreds and sometimes thousands of baskets 
daily. If J. F. O. will communicate with me, by 
letter, he shall readily be put in possession of all 
the information he requires, not only as to peaches, 
but of all other kinds of fruit suitable for canning 
grown in the district.

R Berriman, Stamford, Ont.
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J. D. H., Digby, Nova Scotia.
G. C., Goderich Township.

We append the following, from the Huron 
Signal :—

We have by the kindnes of Mr. Cox received a sample of the 
above mentioned Syrup, and although made after a very crude 
fashion, it has the appearance of the ordinary Amber Syrup 
of commerce. It is quite palatable and pleasant, and seems 
devoid of a certain pungent acrid taste possessing much of the 
so called Sugar-Cane Syrup.

Mr. Cox’s experiment shows a yield of 140 gallons to the 
acre. No doubt with a ittle exrerience in cultivation and 
manufacture, this could b3 incieased ; even as it is, and allow
ing one half for manufacture, the yield of 140 gallons per aero 
seem to class this as ns a profitable branch of Agriculture 
allowing 50 cents per gallon, we have a return of $35 per acre.

Prickly Comfrey (Symphytum asperrimum.).
Sir, —When I addressed the letter to you which 

appeared in your January issue, and in which I 
incidentally mentioned prickly comfrey, I did not 
think that it would be the means of bringing out 
so many communications about the plant as your 
February number contained.

That great care should be exercised by any one 
contemplating going into the cultivation of this 
plant to any extent, to secure the “ right kind,” 
the following extracts which I have made from 
several horticultural works will go far to show.

Notable among those who write of it is Mr. J. 
G reives, of Patterson, N. I., who during several 
visits to Europe has made a business of procuring 
information regarding it. He says there arc at 
least ten different species which Messrs. Jaques & 
Henrig describe in their “ Manual des Plantes,” 
and of one thing 1 am very clear—they are not all 
valuable alike.

I
Sir,—There are in the vicinity of 20,000 bearing 

peach trees in this township. I should say that 
the town of Niagara would be a most convenient 
place for J, F. O., St. Mary’s, to start canning. 
Toronto market regulates the price.

R. Courneen, Niagara, Ont.

1

Fruit, Stock, etc., in New Brunswick.
Sir,—I have been receiving the Farmer’s Ad

vocate now for two years, and have been much 
pleased with it. Your articles on and references 
to stock raising and the nursery and orchard are 
particularly interesting to me, as I am engaged 
somewhat in the nursery business, as well as the 
stock. I was much gratified to see in your recom
mendations of the best kinds of apples to raise in 
exposed parts of the Dominion, that we have sev
eral of those kinds in our nursery, such1 as the 
Diichess "of ~D!3ëîîBürg7“Kë3_Ar8trâoâïr,"TSinfisê," 
etc. I made 2,800 root grafts last winter, set 
them, and only lost about 150 in the whole lot that 
failed to take. How was that for a uew beginner ?

We have had a great improvement in our stock 
within a few years from the thorough bred Short
horn bulls which our Agricultural Societies pur
chased from the importation made by the New 
Brunswick Government, from Bow Park princi
pally. We had in this Society the “Earl of Bar
rington.” A pair of steers exhibited this fall at 
our fair, a year and six months old, sired by him, 
weighed 2,260 lbs., and another pair, same age, 
sired by “ British Baronet,” of Harvey Society, 
weighed 2,140 lbs.

Your correspondents are quite correct in refer
ence to the improvement in raising wheat in N. B. 
Some very good crops have been grown in this 
county this season, and there are large prepara
tions for an increase in sowirg for another year.

I

The Bug in the Pea.
Silt,—The farmer has m?my pests to contend 

with, and the number is increasing annually. 
Foremost among them now is the pea bug, which 
has done great damage in past years; and with the 
great stock of bugs on hand we may expect great 
ravages another year, unless something is done to 
stay them. It is our duty then, ero it is too late, 
to consider what is best to do. If there is a 
remedy it is high time we knew of it, as spring 
will soon be here, and then there will not he time 
for finding out what is best to do. From what I 
know, and can learn from my fellow-farmers in 
this section, all those who had sown late in the 
season escaped the bugs almost entirely, and also 
that those who had sown the Prussian Blue Pea 
the last two years have been free from them. Now, 
if such is the case in other places, I think it would 
he well for all to kpow, as it is very easy for others 
to report from different sections of the country 
through the columns of your paper. Hoping this 
may cause the opinions of others to he expressed, 
I leave it for able pens.

•:

Prickly comfrey was introduced into England in 
1790. It found a place in Kew Gardens in 1799 as 
a foliage plant, and in 1811 it was fully brought 
out by the Messrs. Loddiges, eminent London nur
serymen, as a shrubbery and border plant. In 1830 
it was introduced as a forage plant, after having 
figured in almost every garden of importance as 
an ornamental one. The following description of 
the true prickly comfrey, as copied from the Lon
don Garden, may be of use to some of your read- 

I have added also descriptions of some of the 
other kinds which will serve to compare by. S. 
asperrimum has a stem almost solid, full of gum 
and mucilage; is the tallest of the species, grow
ing to six feet; flowers red, changing to blue.

S. caucasicum (two feet), white flowers, and S. 
tturicum (three feet), also with white flowers. S. 
bohemicum (two feet), with brilliant red flowers. 
S. officinale variegata is mentioned as “ a hand- 

plant;” also 8. tuberosum with yellow flowers.
The following seven varieties were published in 

ISIS in the Hortus Suburbans Londinensis, by 
Roht. Sweet, F. L. S., showing where they 
natives of : S. officinate, native of Britain ; S. tu
berosum, Britain; S. bohemicum, Bohemia ; S. ori
entale, Eastern; S. tauricum, Tauria; S. cordatum, 
Transylvania; and S. asperrimum, Caucasus, the 
latter being the true prickly comfrey.

On its introduction in 1830 we read that the 
Farmers’ Journal reprinted notices of the plant 
for the benefit of its subscribers, hut the root of 
the other species so closely resembled the Caucasian 
variety that horticulturists sold it to the farmers 
as comfrey roots, causing disappointment and 
bringing it into had repute ; and the result is 
in different parts of the country 
France, also, Mr. G reives says, where it suffered 
from like causes, the result to day is a variety of 
comfrey with small foliage and a pale indistinct 
color of flower, sometimes pink, sometimes lilac, 
but never the bright blue of the asperrimum. I 
have known the prickly comfrey as a hardy her
baceous flowering plant for years, have dug up 
many of its roots for people who sought it for its 
reputed healing qualities, and as an old acquaint-
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J. L., Carville.
[Question—Is the Prussian Blue Pea hug proof ? 

Who will answer ?—Ed.]
some

The N. P. has not made ms rich, for we do not 
yet raise w'heat enough to have any to sell; hut 
we look for an improvement in business another 
summer, as the lumbering interest is becoming 
quite animated.

are

Sir,—Please give the enclosed space in your 
valuable Advocate, and much oblige the members 
of the Farmers’ Club :—The annual meeting of the 
Maple Leaf Farmers’ Association, of Fitzroy, took 
place in the schoolhouse on the 22nd ult. The 
Auditors’ report was received and approved of, 
showing that the society is in a progressive condi
tion, and that the money expended during the 
last year was in every way satisfactory, wh:cli 
will result in the building up of a valuable 
society. The following were elected office-bearers 
for the present year: President, It. C. Sparrow ; 
Lecturer, W. Wilson ; Secretary, G. Murphy ; 
Treasurer, J. Groves.

1
G. M. P., Hopewell Hill,

Albert Co., N. B.

Tliorlcy’s llorsc and Fat tie Food.
Sir,—Will it pay me to purchase Tliorley’s 

Cattle Food that I sec advertised in the Anvc- 
i ate ? G. M., Moncton, N. B.

[This food is, comparatively speaking, a new 
one in this country, having been introduced about 
three years ago; yet in England it is of long stand
ing and the best in the market. Sometime ago 
we received a quantity for trial, and we placed it 
in the hands of different feeders, also trying it on 
our own farm, and we feel confident in recommend
ing it to our patrons, as the general tone of all 
those that tried it, when following the directions, 
was as favorable as of any food, while some of the 
farmers lauded it very highly. |

seen
even now. In

C. M., Fitzroy.

Sir,—Which do you consider the best potato 
ntroduccd this year ?

[There are several varieties advertised in this 
issue, but we are not in a position to state 
which is the best.]

{ R. L., Bronte.
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The Grange. That Corn. Duty.
Sm,—If you are not already tired of the Grange I Sir,—Seven cents a bushel on corn makes our 

discussion I would like to add a word or two, be- I beef and pork cost for feeding one cent a pound 
lievmg that a thorough ventilation of that sub- m?re than these cost the Western States’ feeders, 
ject may do good to the farming community, in We lose the manure and our ships and railways 
whose interests your able journal is conducted. the carriage. The Hoosier says:—“If you will

Beneficial Results of Salt.
Sir,—In 1877 I tried it on a fourteen acre field 

of Spring Wheat It ripened slowly, assuming a 
yellow hue. The quantity and quality was much 
better than that grown on any other part of the 
farm in a similar state of cultivation.

Being so well pleased with the results of salt on 
that year s crop, I purposed [to use it on all my 
wheat ground in 1878, but circumstances occurred 
by which I was prevented from carrying out mv 
intention. The result was a failure of crop to l 
very great extent. Of course you are aware that 
the season of 1878

:

r;

I do not feel inclined to run a tilt against thel £"» “y TV0 “ake beef and Pork, John 
very deftly-handled lance of Mr Good the writer i" ! W/ V and lf hl) Wl11 °0*» 1 will make beef and 
of the letter in defence of the Grange in your last ni° i16 m>'®elf to send John Bull ” Our British 
issue; but not agreeing with him m hisLiews’o* b,uys, the corn to feed and charges no duty,
the practical utility of the Grange, he will perhaps I '‘°.,1,mbt fCts some profit out of it; but he

ctzz.iT "My <■»*t..f"brs™

SUL,h‘ 1 was f<*r a number of loads of refrigerated meaCgratefuTd'he c!m malfe 

mimrfün t f' - W,lth the Grange, and have had an the one cent a pound in these days of close compe 
aM demerit,,0f f'lfr ^ myself as to the merits tition, which the Canadian will not make Does 
mineTT f that institution; and while criti- the duty on corn affect the price of oats' No 

g’ 1 , not W13h.t0 understood as being an Com is worth about the same in New York citv 
the y J’ °r PreJ"dlÇed against, the order. On as m Ontario, but oats are worth nearly 15 cents a 

! 8fh?"kl,bn Phased to see the bushel more there than in Ontario ii L a good 
?bjects of..the Grange carried into prac- thing to have a high opinion of one’s country 

bv \rf CondPeC1?Uy °"-ram0ng others mentioned But American farmers don’t want reciprocity" 
fhnrm, i t\ 7 : /. F° glve farmers a more especially down East. Why should they ? Cana!
: toCToflkn0Wlie<1re °f *heir occupation, by meet- dian farmers, put yourselves in their places and
their calling ”“d dlSCU3Slng subjects pertaining to say if you would. Palmerston once told his coun- 

r, . . trymen, the immortal gods can’t control arith-
üiit, su-, I would ask Mr. Good if in his experi- “etic. We can’t disturb the arithmetic of forty - 

this has been the principal object, or formed hve millions of United States people, whose corn 
the least noticeable feature m Grange meetings ? cf°P 13 worth more than the whole produce of 

Instead of striving to aeouire a more “thnrm.r,R I nTada W°,?, ^ron? far,ms’ forests, mines and 
knowledge of their calling," 1 have seen that o-taL^ThoU\ ° °Ught t0 have an, arithmetic of our 
farmers in the Grange are more ant to interfere 1 .lhe Americans may make money by shut- 
and meddle with the occupation of other el a f I ouî our products. We may be able to make 
the community; are^edXLciok'Ln theTet-d^mer^ I by faking in theirs-to carry, or to manu! 
chant with a vast amount of susSeion on the" 1*7 rIf th®cottoa manufacturer gets his raw 
agent or middleman as their Sml éneniv °f du,ty’,why should not the cattle
against whom a war of extermination ihould be puroosl alZUe M°duW ^ TlT !latterial8 forbis 
waged, instead of acknowledging these classes holneü ihn 1 ■ r duty V Tbe duty on corn has
SS.'"" ™ S K ’fe'Æ

— hr.*™ at lirai, ge 5S*

hfi/ ,!rir.TT attcDt,0U to the reading of a confiden- I would go for a higher duty on corn for distilla
te nrieehst,professing to give great reductions on I turn purposes, to encourage the manufacture of 
wouhl to til m°C7,0S, t0, 7a,,fl'rS °n'^ tban they' malt whiskey, which is said to be the best If 
Jr ,t° the most valuable essay on the best mode revenue is to be made in this way do it so as to
hours Mvatab. °r makmg bantter- I have seen encourage cattle feeding and dSrage Îhe use oi 
lino !■!/•// l>ze t"ne wasted over these swind- corn whiskey. Tnis will help the barley and rve 
devoted7'" 7-'011 ,ars Vlat should have been markets as well. If our legislators knewLnvthing

f ,to something more in accordance with the I about farming they would remove the dutv on 
rnformeeftRble^a °f ‘he Grange. Grangers were malt for feeding purposes, Lutthis is a f uestion 
offall kf that they would be furnished with goods beyond their capacity, so I will not enlarge upon 

kinds at prices that would open their eyes | it- Malt makes the best pork g '
“ed .U tUS" bvSinS tw LT,™*™: Ac.rivola, Kingston, Ont.

with retail merchants. ° y Way ~ ““

a

was unfavorable for spring 
wheat, the straw breaking down, causing the wheat 
to shrink. My experience, however, convinces me 
that a liberal application of salt, acting as it does 
m the way of hardening and stiffening the straw 
would have added greatly to the yield of that 
year s crop.

In 1870 I used about three hundred pounds per 
acre on all my wheat ground, and while the spring 
wheat m this neighborhood was badly broken 
down, yielding from eight to twelve bushels per 
acre, my farrow wheat yielded about nineteen 
bushels per acre, of superior sample, on land that 
had raised wheat the previous year, and some of 
the ground full of thistles.

My Lost Nation wheat was the best crop I ever 
raised; sample good. The exact yield per acre I 
cannot tell, as it is unthreshed yet.
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J. W. Auburn. t> c

und feeilmg milch cows and horses; also the best 
method of souring and manuring the soil. How 
much seed ought to be used ? You can inform me 
by letter or m your columns; also the best method 
of heatmg and preparing manure. You will oblige 
me verjr much by so doing, as am intending to 
sow a good deal. I am fattc * ” — 6
Tfaii3,a Wy-d6ar Proceas-asThaVrno-mots’.
I farmed a little in your township, but was not 
there long enough to learn much of your habits.

J. McC., Ormstown, P. Q.
,vPVitbUv,r00t growing y°u cannot carry on farm
ing profitably, t or stock feeding they 
jutely necessary. Do not confine yourself 
r‘“d of roots- For milk cows mangles and sugar 
beets are very valuable, heavy croppers, good 
keepers, very nutritious, and do not communicate 
a®y unpleasant flavor to the milk. For fatteni 
stock we have always found Swedish turnips to be 
the best roots. We have fattened prime beef on 
little more than hay and swedes-just a little oats 
and very little oil cake. Prepare the ground as 
you would for a potato crop, and as early as you 
can when the ground is dry. We have ere now 
?iv en particular instructions, but our new subscri
bers have not had the benefit of them.]
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It was not at all difficult for business men tns™ I A®!? 5.Ult® a few opinions of farmers

the direction the Grange tide was setting- tbit is corn^^Noîv^Do™l?lon. °°mcerning the duty on 
instead of minding their own legitimate8business’ corn" so that “e pi,u^n 13 to le»ve the duty on 
G rangers manifested a determination to be con- oats’than w, WlTf' ‘"‘Vi! “i better Prlce for °ur 
stantly dabbling in mercantile affairs in matters and I thiol t &d b,fc{°.re tbe duty was put on corn; 
of which they were utterly mno lnt aid Ttud '° l 1)6 better for us farmers if
failing was taken advantage of by many designing Ze take , T* °Ur,°,Wn 77 ,For mstance, if 
men, with the result that thousands7of dollars Canada thistleTnl >nd 18 overrun with 
were sent to distant cities in exchange for goods well it cleans t’h^îh* n Wlt. Corn and work it

VUS I—«-C6SST «fi” -
business.
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Si3E*
The seed did not take last spring, and meadows 
are few and old at that. 2nd. What is good to 
give calves an appetite or make them drink well ' 
I have two calves which will not drink except the 
milk is perfectly sweet and milk-warm. One is 
nearly two months old. and the other six weeks.

A. B., St. Catharines, Ont.
[As a substitute for hay, circumstanced as you 

!l7k/°U may s°w “liHet or Hungarian, both much

stitute; so may oats and peas mixed. For vour 
calves a change of food might be of service. More 
dry food will beget a desire for drink.]

iThl818 a fine country for wheat-growing 
and stock-raising. There are some line Shorthorn 
cattle, and well-bred sheep and pigs, besides some 
of the very besi horses. If you would pay X! 
part of Ontario a visit, as I think you should it 
would be well to see the herd of Mr. Ingram of 
Mamtowaning, and of Mr. Johnston, near Little 
Current. You would, I think, be well pleased 
with your visit. I would be glad to see you £

gregatmj’ T fam T6 y7 would do country a 
great deal of good. Am well pleased with the 
Advocate; could not do without it.

K. A. J., Little Current, Manitoulin Island.

'
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w

grow more corn and keep better and^aisefeUe!
In so far, then, as the Grange has aimed to be- I we ÏÆ 1o go'^to 1

come the great educator of the farmer, it has eattle-fattening business mo« OTgï

ill e P*lr ^ Mtr °:oodasks>.“has the range failed Advocate wouldXom^ twL 1 month^i* can 

, , C°abbng the farmer to buy apple trees at 10c to hardly wait for the next issue. If it was S‘> ne! 
1-e that were formerly 20c to 2.5c ? " Let Mr. G. >’ea1' ! would not do without it. It is the chea! 
'na'!“'lle the matter candidly and say if it requires est agricultural paper I have ever seen It is very 
all the cumbersome machinery of the Subordinate, Plam and practical. A. 5 . S., Chippewa Out 7
Division and Dominion Grange to bring about so ____ " ’ Unt>
small results. Let him also say why, in the name q.i i ■
of common sense, a Granger should be enabled to UrJ!v 7^° , ,nT ‘®ad,ng the Advocate for 
buy his apple trees, «te., any cheaper than any little^a* ‘ a“d ^ think there has been very 
other man, or by what means such results were .ought be!fr' ?g but what have
brought about ? | oiought befoie your readers, with the exception of

bud mi association of farmers, meeting together farmers I would like to see you urge it a httle 
for the purpose of discussing agricultural matters, alonS about next August or September and lav 
and for mutual improvement in a literary and I ,lo'v'u a few rules regarding how good plough 
o. îal way, I shall be glad to join them. But un- "l,Sht to be done, and how to conduct a Latch as 

til there is a radical improvement in the working wc purpose trying to get up one here ’
of tue I,range I must stand aloof from it ^
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!tionT]hiCh°f °Ur readers wiU take"’up° this “ques-
Yours, JL D., Brantford.•!
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»From the Bay of Quinte.

ofti^khf-pr^dnfca^cUy^f^hTdistrict!1 AdvocI^0™6 m°ntth.S1ago 1 read,in the Fa”mer’s

especially for barley growing. American vessels t'ctedthT?f tn** “ Tu®

■ !^Jtej2S^SMS6S sxhÆ JSfsàrs SSVf-rt2. F T"favored section of Canada, and fall wheat is not tT«f~^a ^ouhl you kindly mform us how 
much grown there; the clearing of the forests has i ! „ d Wleie ]t has,h^<i a trla! th™ Past
b' en too indiscriminate and fall wheat requires seaaon ? J- P-> Danville P. O.
wind-breaks. The Quinte farmers are occasionally 
disappointed of the expected prices. One farmer 
lias hoarded up the produce of his barley fields for 
three years. He refused to sell when offered for 
it $1.15 per bushel, and now it is as low as 80 cents.
He has (5,000 bushels on hand. The Grangers there 
resolvedîtojbe their own produce merchants, storing 
and shipping their own grain. They accordingly 
built in Napanee a grain-store capable of holding 
100,000 bushels. When filled with barley the 
structure fell to the ground. It was badly built, 
though of stone, and its great height and the pres
sure of the stored grain brought it to the ground.
The loss from the fallen building and the damaged 
and wasted barley was quite a serious matter.

Beet Sugar. Apple Tree Blight.
Sir,—Would you be kind enough to inform me, 

through the Advocate, what is the cause of the 
apple tree blight, and, if there is any remedy, what 
the remedy is? So many farmers are planting 
orchards in consequence of the increased demand 
for good fruit for shipment to England, that a 
failuie of it from any cause would be a serious loss 
to the country F. 0„ Walkerton, Ont.

[The apple tree blight is attributed to several 
causes. By some it is said to be caused by elec- 
tricity, while others assert that it is caused by 
excessive nitrogen in the soil. The continued ap
plication of nitrogenous manure, it is said, makes 
the young wood too rich in sap, too tender and 
unable to resist the great and often sudden 
chiinges of the temperature. This excessive 
abundance of sap may be a predisposing cause 
and hence electricity may have a deleterious effect 
that it would not have on healthier and hardier 
trees. As a remedy, it is deemed advisable to add 
to the mineral constituents of the soil by the ap
plication of wood ashes, salt, or superphosphates, 
coal ashes, &c. R. F. G., in the Country Gentle
man, describes as follows his method of treatment 
for blight :—

“I have a little personal experience to relate in 
this matter. Having a small orchard of some 20 
trees, planted in 1857, I had never succeeded in 
getting crops from them oftener than once in five 
or six years During 1873, ’74, ’75 and ’70 nearly 
every tree blighted badly, and fearing I should 
lose them 1 resolved to hasten or arrest their de- 
cay. In March or April, 1877, salt was sown 
under them till the ground was white, as far out 
as the limbs, and certainly not less than from 
three pecks to a bushel to each tree. The foliage 
showed less blight that summer than previously. 
In the fall and the following spring the trees were 
all trenched about, in a circle three feet inside the 
farther spread of limb, 16 inches deep, and the 
trench filled in with refuse gathered from streets 
and alleys, consisting of say one-fifth wood ashes 
three-fifths coal ashes and one-fifth refuse matter.
I here was less blight iu 1878 than in 1877, and a 
tolerably fair crop. 1 u the fall of 1878 a team was 
set to work, and to each tree was applied a good 
three-fourths of a cord of the same substance, 
chiefly spread away from the trunk and over the 
extremities of the feeding roots. Nothing was 
done this spring, except to mulch the trees with 
the old stalks of an artichoke patch, which I sus- 
pect was a mistake. There is absolutely no blight, 
and darker, healthier and greener foliage 1 never 
saW- AP the trees bloomed full, and all bear 
some fruit, and most have prodigious crops of large 
and fair apples, a striking feature being the 
scarcity of windfalls and wormy specimens This 
scarcity of insects I attribute to the liberal salting 
If those whose orchards are being destroyed by 
blight would make a test either of salt or coal and 
wood ashes, by covering the ground under the 
tiees with the former as thick as a heavy hoar 
frost, or use pure wood ashes to the extent of 
three full bushels for each young tree, or three 
times that quantity of a mixture of both they 
would soon learn how to arrest blight, bring about 
healthfulness aud produce fruitfulness, but 
sibly the cost would be 
would justify.

[The results obtained last season have not been 
as satisfactory as was anticipated. The Maine Beet 
Sugar Company did not realize as great profits as 
they expected. There was not as large an acreage 
of beets sown, nor was the crop so heavy as they 
had calculated on. The contracts to supply beets 
to the company were for the crops of 1,300 acres. 
Some of the crops were very large—thirty-seven 
tons to the acre, and some unaccountably unpro
ductive-only two tons per acre. The medium 
crops were best for their purposes, the very large 
roots being less rich in saccharine matter. It had 
been estimated that the average yield would be 
20 tons to the acre, but it was less than half. The 
company will not get much over 12,000 tons of 
beets, and they are consuming at the rate of about 
120 to 140 tons a day. The produce of sugar and 
molasses will be about 1,500 tons, worth eight 
cents per pound. Had they been able to get a 
larger quantity of beets the expense would have 
been proportionably less, and the profits conse
quently greater. The expected profit is less also 
from the farmers not purchasing the pulp for 
cattle food as they expected, nor the other refuse. 
The company are now entering on another year’s 
operations with the experience of the past. Much 
of the success of the undertaking rests with the 
farmers. If from improvements in cultivation 
they raise such roots as are most suitable, one to 
two pounds per root, about 20 tons to the acre, 
they will be paid, and if they purchase the pulp, 
&c., as is done in Europe, they, as well as the Com
pany, will reap increased profit. There are employ
ed by the Company about 150 hands at a cost of 
about $6,000 a month during the working season, 
four months. This must be a benefit to the farm- 
ers, affording them a home market for all the work
men and their families consume. The company 
paid for the beets delivered in 1879, $5.75 per ton, 
but it is uncertain if they can afford, under all the 
circumstances, to pay the same high price in the 
future.]

1

SlR,—I may take it for granted that all who 
present during the meeting of the Dairy

men’s Association last week received no little 
pleasure and profit from the meeting, and though 
there was on some points a difference of opinion, 
this clashing of opinions will lead to a more thor
ough knowledge of everything connected with 
dairying. There was, however, one great mistake 
made in the introduction at the meeting of a 
subject so inseparable from party politics as the 
endorsing the supporting and operation of the 
Guelph college and farm. It was cunningly intro
duced by tacking the vote of approval to a vote 
that must otherw ise have passed without one dis
senting voice; wdicreas when the two were put to 
the meeting united as one there were unmistakable 
manifestations of disapproval. Still it was pressed 
on the meeting despite theories of—“Why intro
duce this political question here “ Separate the 
tw'o subjects in the resolution.’’ “ Put each of 
them separately to the meeting and the first will 
be passed unanimously.” This discordant matter 
was, I believe, brought up by one who should, 
from his profession, have used his influence to pre

peace and harmony among all present. For
tunately at the time of this occurring the great 
body of people had even left the hall, 
leaving, for recess. So far, the time for passing a 
resolution contrary to the principles of many 
well chosen.

were
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To Tell the Age of Cows*was

A. C., Westminster, Ont. Sir,—Will you kindly give in your next paper 
sure and certain rule whereby we may know 
cow’s age by her horns.Sir,—It appears to me there are some reasons 

not yet stated in your valuable paper why the 
duty on corn should not be repealed. Of all 
grains that we raise corn is the most valuable for 
feeding purposes, and needs protection so that 
farmers may be encouraged to grow it more abun
dantly. There is a general opinion that but a 

all portion of Ontario is adapted to the growing 
of corn. Now', I contend that this country is as 
well adapted to the growth of corn as Michigan, 
W’’ v - Further, with

corn, rnanu-

A. F., St. John’s, P. Q.
[The ages of horned cattle may generally be 

known by the rings on the horns till their tenth 
year; but after that time they give no indication 
of age further than that the animal has passed its 
tenth year. The first ring appears on the horn 
after the animal is two years old—soon after, 
general rule, though sometimes before that age. 
During the third year the ring gradually increases, 
and at three years of age it is completely formed. 
The second ring appears during the fourth year, 
and at the end of the fifth year it is complete! 
After that period an additional ring is formed each 
year. This rule is sufficiently plain, and 
young farmer needs but little practice to enable 
him to read a cow’s age on her horns. A cow with 
three rings is six years old; with four rings she is 
seven years old. No new rings are formed after 
the tenth year; the deeper rings, however, and the 
worn appearance of the horns are pretty sure in
dications of old age.]

as a pos-
than good fruit cropsmoreWisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 

protection to stimulate the culture of 
facturera will be induced to make the improved 
two-horse cultivators and planters so common in 
the Western States. With improved cultivators 
and planters, we need not confine ourselves to the 
growing of the eight-rowed varieties of corn, but 
could branch out into the best Dent varieties of

By importing cultivators aud planters from
Illinois I have, without hoeing, raised successfully 
for four years the Dent varieties of

Sir,—I would like your opinion, or that of some 
oi y°ur leading horsemen iu Ontario, on the best 
means of improving our stock of horses in this 
I rovince. The horses of this Province are now 
much run down. The majority are undersized— 
not what is required either for the farm, road or 
export. Many of our men of late have been en
deavoring to raise trotting horses from undersized 
sires. therefore, as you may suspect, the stock 
are small, and not of that hardy nature, size and 
style which are required for home use or foreign 
markets. Now, which breed of horses would it 
be advisable for us to breed from to get size, style 
and action—horses fit for any work, or export *

11. F., Annapolis Go.,’ NovaSco a.

even a

corn.

corn.
A. 11., Mt. Vernon, Ont.I

[The same kind of cultivators 
made in Canada, 
the value of them, they will raise corn in quanti
ties.]

are now being 
As soon as our farmers know !

Sin,—There was nothing in your last 
about joint-stock factories.

paper
I would like you to 

put your opinion of joint-stock dairy factories in 
your paper; it might do our neighborhood a little 
good, as they are thinking about forming one here.

SiR,—I have a piece of fall rye I want to seed 
down this spring. Will it do to sow the grass 
seed and give it a dressing of unleashed ashes ? 
\\ ill the ashes hurt the seed ? Should there be an 
interval between sowing the seed and the ashes !

Envvirkr, Lakefield, Ont.

was very mneh pleased with the Jan’v 
number of the A i.votatk. 1 see you make your 

i self many enemies in your fearless advocacy of our 
; interests, but every man who does his duty must

]ln localities where farmers have not sufficient ! hatrlunEninda^nihttraUem^nTthS

[A,* * ,i„= * ,o»i„e the rye, ^ 1
harrow it, then sow the grass seed and cover it long as you can secure honest and honorable men cat if It is an out and ont f? V lhe A,,1V<.*: 
lightiy, not over one and a half, or, at the most,two to direct and manage it. If you have a number of we are alive to our own iutcrest^we^m «t, 
inches, with a seed harrow. A bush harrow is honest farmers who will take an interest in it, then you and help extend vour circulation , tfa,vl ^ 
sometimes used as a substitute.] go ahead.] Ll try! 1 <;. W. Vv!, Darrdcy, J*. £ T'

W. M., Avonbank, Ont.
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biliary. Stock Feeding in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Col. Lawrie,, President of tlie Board of Agiicu - 
tuie in Nova Scotia, has for twelve years had great 
experience in stock raising in that Pi’ yinee. lie 
has known all the best known bieeds, Alderney?, 

Some of our readers will read with surprise the Ayishires, Shorthorns and Devons, and oil Ins 
following paragraph from the Agricultural Gazette farm obtained the most satisfactory results from
on the great outlay of money in reclaim» g faims devons ^hey have been prolific, easily kept,

„ . , 3 capital butter-makers, giving noli milk and making
in England : beef very fast.” They do not attain the size of

Another result of the depression is the stoppage the Shorthorns, hut they will thrive where a Short- 
nnt Wnmo « in, ,n.i i, tc v ■ of land reclamation. During all these years of horn would starve, and when treated in the same

'■ ,ces" any lines competition and advancing rents there was great way he believes them equally profitable. Short- 
are scarce of lioncy, and y u cannot help them as enterprise, much outlay of money, and a strong horn, Devon and Hereford strains of blood aie 
directed last month, we will give directions how to conviction that money wisely invested in farming considered to make the best beef. Our agricu!-
makeandfeeda substitute for honev called bee woul,i r^Pay both capital and interest;. In the five tural exhibitions have given a great impulse to
nnndv Aq if i« frmiliioennm 0 i i , years following 18i0 one tenant is understood to breeding good cattle. Some counties probably

‘ ' aJ5° (,anMGlous have laid out on one large farm £20,000 of his own raise our best cattle, and while they are from their
to feed bees liquid food in cold weather, it is for money, beside what was allowed by the pr ipriotor. fertility and the extent of their dyke lands well
this reason we recommend the candy. It is coin- ft is well enough known that another, who occu- adapted for cattle raising. I hardly know a
posed of coffee-sugar, wheat flour and water and Ples a jingle farm of o'er 2,000 acres, has made county in Nova Scotia in which cattle breeding
is made thus - — Put the mr in in a thin a ;*h i ®uou8“ to purchase an estât»; worth £50,000. , On and feeding might not be carried on with advan-

* û " ’ the reclamation of waste lav d large sums of money tage, as the agricultural capabilities of the
one-fifth part flour and a little water; mix to a have been spent by ski'f, ! ,nd industrious tin- Province are very great. As far as exposure to
stiff batter, and place it on the stove to boil, and au^. Money at this rate was expended on many
be careful that it do. s not burn, for burned candy ffms> and T s{,lecdid Wcrfc lhe, results that '
Mirill bill fhn hnne, Ac * 4- U ’ 1 V l - * SlltlGp COUld be kept Oil ÜU ÎIC1 O W llcTC ful'lllf fly ft UTwill kill the bees. As it boils, stir a litte ma to five acres were required to support a sheep,
saucer occasionally, and if it hardens when cold it I» the county of Roxburgh alone it is calculated
is boiled enough ; remove it from the stove-, and T)at wrere the whole moorland reclaimed which is
stir as it cools. You can now pour it into a suscePtible of culture, there might be added to the
, T , , annual produce 2,0(10,000 lbs. of mutton and
trame. Lay a piece of paper on a table and place ‘200,000 lbs. of wool.
your frame on it, and pour the candy into the 
frame. When it is cold you may hang it iu the 
hive, or break it iu pieces and lay it ou the frames 
above the bees, and put cushions over them to 
fine the heat in the hives, and the bees will 
the candy instead of honey, but it is always bet
ter to have some honey as well as the candy.

Outlay of Money in Land Reclama
tion in England.

Row to Feed Bees.
BY CHAS. F. DODD, NILE, ONT.

Bees do not require much attention this month 
(see directions in February number). As 
eral rule, disturb the bees as little as possible dur
ing the winter months. See that they have suffi
cient stores, and that the entrance to the hives do

a gen-

cold is concerned, cattle need not be housed until 
about the fifteenth of November ; they remain 
housed until about the first of April. Gallic for 
beef would require to be fed from October till 
June, and well kept to make their growth continue.

six

Health of Horses.
The health and comfort of horses have of late

e better constiuc- 
more roomy and 

lofty and provided with means of thorough ventila
tion. In many new-stables lofts are done away with, 
or the floor of the lofts is kept well above the 
horses’ heads and ample shafts are introduced to 
convey away foul air. By perforated bricks and 
gratings under the mangers and elsewhere round 
the wadis, and also by windows and ventilators, 
abundance of pure air is secured for the horses; 
while, being introduced in moderate amount and

years been greatly improved by th 
tion of stables. They are madeWhat is Oleomargarine?

T The following remarks are from the report of the 
N. \\ „ Dairymens Association in the ’’American 
Dairyman:”

“Oleomargarine is the oil of fresh caul fat or 
beef suet agitated with milk and aunatto in a 
churn.” From the testimony published by the 
advocates of oleomargarine, it would appear that 
the standard of that product has deterioratad
from the oil of beef to that of common fat. from various directions, it comes in without any

speaker stated that oleomargarine is made of draught. Too much draught is almost an unknown 
the rotttn fat of animals, and is unfit for food, 
he knows from his own experience.

Prof. Michels, a competent microscopist of New 
lork, says that “Germs of diseases, morbid secre
tions, and embryos of parasites in the animals 
from which the oil is obtained, and liable to be 
t ansfused in a living condition into the system of 
those who use this article for food.”

coil-
use

PREPARING FDR SPRING.
See that everything is ready for the coming 

season—hives, honey, bees, etc. In a short time 
spring will open, and a crowd of other matters 
will demand attention, and the bees aie often 
neglected, which I hold, if properly managed, will 
give as good results as anything else kept on the 
farm, according to the amount of labor bestowed 
on them.

luxury. To secure a constant supply of pure air 
horses require more cubic space than they gencr- 

. ally enjoy. Even when animals are stabled only at 
night, a minimum of 1,200 cubic feet should he 
allowed. In England the newer cavalry barracks 
give a minimum of 1,509 feet, with a ground area 
of fully 90 square feet per horse, and the best hunt
ing and carriage horse stables have more room.

—Farmenr should ne verbe in a Kiiïrÿ Tô"pürëEas e

plements, trees, seeds, etc., as advertisers gener- water to thin it ; then stir in the pint of carbolic 
ally have a reputation aid capital at stake. The avid and let stand over night or longer to combine.
ghl» talker you may never sec again; hut it it then Ye |tvv^lv^. Sal,Ion8 rain water and stir well ; 
i i r ,, , -M i then apply to the base of the tree with a shorttakes your farm that note null have to he Daid, broom or old paint brush, taking pains to wet the 
whether you get rubbish, value or nothing. Deal inside of all crevices. This will prevent both 
direct with established and responsible persons, Peacb aD(l apple borers. It should he applied in 
if possible. ’ lhe latter end of June in this climate, when the

moth and beetles usually appear.”

The best stable lloor for cows is, I think, made 
with concrete ; or, which is simpler and cli, aper, 
a mixture of gas-house tar and sand, with a little 
cement in it to harden it. This can be laid im
mediately on the ground. Its advantages arc 
that it is easily kept clean, either by scraping or 
washing, and all the manure is saved, noue of it 
leaking through the floor and thus being lost. 
This tioor can be laid by anybody. Either mix 
the tar and the sand outside thoroughly ; spread it 
on and roll solid with a gaiden roller ; or spread 
the tar by itself in a thin layer ; then sprinkle 
the sand on top until it absorbs all the tar, re
peating the process until the required thickness 
is attained. Give it a top dressing of cement 
mixed with the sand ; roll solid anil leave it a 
week to dry out and harden. It should bo made 
in hot weather, so that the tar will work readily.. 
I have tried both the fence and the floor, and find 
them satisfactory. — [W., l’a.

Wiiat our Neighbors say of our Great 
Northwest —Those who shiver at the thought of i Fuff ft».»,’ t,v™
how far north this region is should consider how „inPi„ U D UF Ontario*; — 1 here are
far west it is also, and the wonderful difference of a! ?' n townships now open for location under 
climate on the Atlantic and Pacific coastTm the Sar 1^9 H F Î t1Iomebtc»d Act: the
same latitude. In fact this region is the migrating acres of land 0V'”-atlons ,*ere. made °? Ll9,5°0
ground of immense herds of deer and buffalo and nT„ m V S f townships in the Huron and 
the waters of this section are alive with wild fowl. , F "f ^ 8"b"dTded lnto farm
Col. Dennis’figures show that there are 200,000,- on the north Vhcr^ f 7*^ ia,:h' a"'1 aix townslnps 
000 acres of land in the Canadian Northwest A , m ^ YTV f FY® l[,ur0'! the District
singularly adapted to the raising of wheat, one- acres each Thelo'land'thl'eV„hu“dlred and ‘"“‘y
third of which, put under cultivation, and yielding lhe»e land» will, it is expected, be | Remedy for Hessian Fly in Wheat.—Sow
fifteen bushels to the acre, would give 1,20(1000,001) | tL - -ttiement in a short time Many of upon the wheat one or two bushels of Cached
bushels, enough to feed the whole civilized world, i Smmd X? ? ’ . '11 Î- M"'k°ka’ 1 arr ! per acre.
I Prairie Farmer ' Aipissmg anil Algeria distn :ts contain

large aiea of lauds well
Do it, in preference, on n calm 

evening, when a dew is likely to fall ; but do it. 
pted tor agricultural i Let the sower grease his face, nostrils and hands 

j well and sow with the wind, so as to keep the 
lime out of his eves. Let him watch his v beat m 

general agitation in i 7 ' G'liogand repeat the appi cation if iie has lhe 
the live-stock papers looking te the prediction of s‘1jhtcst reason tojsuspcet tie: presence of the 
beeves, sheep and hogs yielding a tine vitality of ■ d-'’ ^ *a 6a/ec* to repeat it anyhow. I know
marbled meat, rather thaï huge mass's of iu- I tbis remedy is efficient, both by the testimony of 
digestible fat. The present tendency of fat stock j otners and my <wn experience. On the worst 
shows is decidedly favor,t do to tlie r riii" of ! P*,!Ce °‘ fly-struck, wheat I ever had, I tried it and 
annuals of less service, to the table th: la the 16 aiade upwards of sixteen bushels to the aero.—

[Agricultural Journal.

Emigration to the United States from Gan- ! purposes.
A1 >A. 1 he great liutniu:r of G’aiui,nans who a nuiuiliy j
forsake the protection and foi tunes of the Domin
ion a"d seek a new home with Uncle Sam has been 
trumpeted abroad, times without number, through
out the breadth and length of the laud. But wiiat 
are the facts. Thu U.‘s. official statistics of the 
year 1879 tells us that in that ycifl-, of 175,587 im- 
migrants to New York. 259 were from Canada, itili 
from Nova Scotia, and 425 fiom ti.e Dominion.

igration form the j
Dominion to the States i . very trilling compared : Always str.i t a horse wii.h the voice, n vor with
to that from the State’s to Cana<’ -, Ami many of the out of t! o whip. In carting, turn a little to j Any kind of wheat introduced into a ivi'i 
tho.,e Mho leave Canada do so lemp’i anh , one. Side ; in stopping, when going up a hill, do : ho0<i from a d atant place soon chaucé;

j character.

i Aîkat ok Fat. -Tlu re iis <*v

1 ard - rend crin v indu s t rv.These figures prove that the

* ) Tl-
ltSthe saniv.
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?sures them some one to tease and put upon without the trou- changed horses at Brant, where lie canie from, and had brought» 
x I bleand expense of a wife. And when they are tired of them, their own servant, he knew nothing further about them.
.J I they can send them home, and choose again. There are always And so the dames of Chatterbury were obliged to stifle or 

plenty of poor nieces and needy cousins to look after these endure their curiosity as well as they could until Sunday, when 
I rich uncles. | they felt sure they would behold the new-comer in church.
I "But she is not old enough to be anything but a trouble to j And on Sunday, accordingly, the sacred edifice was filled to 
] him,” replied Mrs, Sparks ; “ he’ll be quite superannuated by : such an unusual degree, that Mr. Pope, the deaf old curate.

the time she is ready to be any good to him.” ‘ j l>egan to have a hazy notion that people had either becctnoI "How do you know she is so young ?” inquired the presi- suddenly devout, or that his last sermon had really been 
dent, Mrs .Boyce. “ I have my own shrewd suspicions that impressive than usual, 
you are all wrong, and that she is not such an infant as you 
all seem to imagine.

“ Well, said Mrs. Sparks ; “ I speak on the best authority,
| for I heard it from himself. I happened to meet him one day, 
and so I asked him if I could be of any service to him in the 
way of advice, or hints, for his new little visitor ; and he cut 
me quite short in his nervous way—which I think is more than 
half-rudeness—and told me the ‘ child * was very healthy, 
and he really wanted no help."

"I wonder if he will require a nurse with her?” languidly 
remarked Miss Mortimer : “it is an interesting thing to 
watch a sweet young infant’s mind unfold. I dare say the 
litt e darling will be taken out for exercise sometimes."

“ you need not reckon on that string, my dear,” sarcastically 
replied Mrs. Bond. “ I offered to recommend him an excellent 
nurse for his young charge—one whose character was unex
ceptionable, and who had lived in Lord Booth’s family !”

“And is she coming ?’’ eagerly inquired all the ladies in one 
voice.

“ No,” said Mrs. Bond, in her sharpest voice : “ for he told 
me old Dorothy was quite sufficient for all she would require.”

sa
more

But the modem heathens bad attained their object ; for 
there, in Mr. Poppleson’s modest small pew, sat, no child, but 
a full-grown young lady of nineteen or twenty, at least—own
ing no small amount of good looks, plenty of perfect self-pos
session, and divssed in an elegant version of the fashion that 
excited the envy of all the female beholders ! And vain wore 
poor Mr. Pope’s laboured declamations after that, for all his 
eloquence fell on deaf ears, that were with the

“ Absent eyes,
Hearing of heaven, and its directed path,
Thoughtful of slippers,—and the glorious skies 
Clouding with satin,—till the preacher’s wrath 
Consumes his pity.”

Uai*

iamily (Kirrtr.
“Home, Sweet Home."

MR. POPPLESON’S WARD;
OR, “ LEAST SAID, SOONEST MENDED."

BY FRANCKS !• REELING BRODKR1P. During the sermon, everybody was planning how to get 
soonest out of church, so as to waylay “old Poppleson,” as he 
was irreverently called, and obtain an introduction to the 
3’oung lady ; but, as usual in such cases, they defeated their 
own object ; for, when the rush was over, and “ everybody ” 
who was “ everylxxly ” had got out and was parading on the 
south side, Mr. Poppleson and his niece had quietly spoken 
to the old curate, and were leisurely going out with him at the 
north vestry door, a route nearest to their own homo.

As they did not come to the second service, our gossiping 
dames were reduced to their last strait—the earliest call pos
sible during the ensuing week. And plenty of food for re
mark they gleaned then. After penetrating into the hitherto 
sacred retreat of The Haven, so abundant indeed was the 

stus I Such were the reiterated opinions and prophecies of the mental pabulum, that it took at least a fortnight's successive
of I ladies of Chatterbury, who, conceiving themselves invested dinner and tea parties to consume it ; and as all invitations to

1 with all the wisdom, maternal and feminine, collectively and Mr. Poppleson and his w ard were politely but entirely declined,
Since the latest election of a member for the shire__an I generally, of that sagacious place, were much troubled in their the scandal-loving ladies had their feast in good earnest.

occasion on which Chatterbury made itself conspicuous nav I inward minds by the strange conduct of old Poppleson. “ She’s an artful young minx, take my word forit," remarked
its enemies added, unpleasantly so—there had been no’such mMI¥nnn Mrs. Bond. “Those bright eves are not put in her head for
great excitement to trouble its stagnant waters. There had I CHAPTER II. nothing; and she 11 do what she likes with old Poppleson. I
been no notable marriages—no especial love-affairs, even—to All Chatterbury was on the tip-toe of expectation to see Mr. da??£? 8he d marry him, if it was not for the relationship, 
arouse its well-known talents for gossip. So that the state Poppleson’s Ward, ot whom it had heard so much during the ., J™*1m?y,,peS?A,I2???Lf , 8\ ,
dinner-parties of the grandees had been more solemnly dull last three weeks. But its throes of curiosity did not seem his money spin . That bonnnet of hers did not cost a mere
than usual, and the more lively “tea-parties” had been al- I likely to be appeased, for in spite of the most vigorous watch, 8?”fj’.
most reduced to the course of the celebrated Kilkenny cats, I no one had yet been able to catch a satisfactory glance of her. „__ , . .. . ■ . , .. ..
for want of something to talk about. And now, just as As for servants’ gossip, The Haven, as Mr. Poppleson’s pretty « SVunîiw il ! ^ JiuCC" « ,Aft<sr
Christmas was over, and the dullest time came after it, the little detached house was called, was impervious to it. Old ï nÇ 80Aarti a11 hl8 .(e at11t,)e bank’and *?î k , g Î ?av*
reaction from too much exertion, either mental or corporeal, Dorothy, who was still young enough to be as active as two i?gf8UC" aot of money’ !t Wl11 ** very hard lf ft 8 "a8tcd in
just when everybody was possessed with that worst of malig- I younger girls of the present day, had a convenient knack of u *. ,*i .
nant fiends, who is always painted in cerulean colors, came I being very suddenly deaf, and misunderstanding all that was ^ !?° l>r^tcnsio,lH to
this bonne bouche at last ! And, coming at such an epoch, it I said to her—an annoying infirmity to all the prying dames of f®minine graces . cned Miss Mortimer, with a spiteful
bid fair to be devoured, after the lively fashion in which I have I Chatterbury, who were mostly on terms of open and mutual *vacity very unusual to her.

pretty green lizards eat a large earthworm provided for I warfare with her. Miss Mortimer, who had for a long time Meanwhile, the objects of these remarks seemed to imss 
The defenceless prey lies extended a long, helpless I secretly entertained designs on the peace of The Haven and its their time very rapidly together. Mr Poppleson was a most 

length, and the small, green, voracious creatures are set I master, had been ingloriously routed in several conflicts by enthusiastic florist, and valued his little garden as his choicest 
thickly all along on each side, eager for a bite. One, perhaps, I the determined Dorothy, who looked upon her—to use her possession, and with reason ; for even Lord Belmont’s boautl- 

hungry than the rest, gives a pull on one side; and im-I own words—as a “poor mess of a thing!” Mrs. Bond lui grounds were not more carefully or scientifically managed,
mediately ten or a dozen pair of jaw’s on the other side tug I was not on better terms with the trusty guardian of old Mr. The new-comer - whon we will call by her right name at once,
the precious morsel back again. I Poppleson, for Dorothy infirmity’s was always aggravated by Alice Earle—was as fond of flowers as her uncle, and proved

And thus the struggle is repeated, ad infinitum—the poor I ?hat Iady’a alsht : and a" Mrs- Bolul gained was utter exhaust- herself quite a skilful disciple, 
victim’s contortions and writhings being fairly lost in the I lon *ronl bawling at the top of her voice to the preverse old She horrified the fine ladies of Chatterbury, indeed, no little 
fight between the “two sides” of the verdant feasters. It I servant for half an hour, being none the wiser for her pains byherpeisonal industry, for a very smart group of you»'glud>* 
is a disagreeable picture, but a true one, as, perhaps, many I at the end of the time. As for Mrs. Sparks, Dorothy made callers found her entirely covered with a large brow holland 
frequenters of the Zoological Gardens know; and it repre- I such searching inquiries after all her troublesome tribe, and VpiBafore," with pockets in it, very busy with her roses and
sents a fair illustration of the way in which poor Mr. Popple- I an®wered her in such a mal a propos manner that she dared geraniums. It is true that, on seeing them, she drew off her
son’s name and concerns were treated by the Chatterburians. I noJrventure near her. , gardening guantlets, and showed her pretty hands; set off as
I say his name, and not himself, advisedly; for he was a quiet, I „ Mrs: Boyc® generally contented herself with being the they were by one or two handsome rings ; and after escorting 
inoffensive man, who preferred solitude to the select parties , receiver of begged and stolen news, and did not often con- them in-doors, laid aside her shady brimmed hat. and took off 
of the scandal-loving ladies of his native town, and who I descend to become the seeker herself ; but public curiosity had her garden pinafore, appearing in her pretty silk and lace as 
would as soon have thought of venturing into a den of lions I P661!80 wuettcd byfthe mystery of the matter, that she put on as fresh and neat as possible.
as of bearding these female coteries, although he might have v,er bonnet and cloak, and sallied out boldly to inquire after “ But then, my dear," ns Miss Mortimer said, shuddering, 
said, with justice : “Ladies, I leave my character behind I “oppleson s “little mend. Dorothy had a sty peep “ the first coup a’ aeil of her the toute ensemble,—I can only 
me.” And our modem Mrs. Candors shall speak for them- I 1 v2e attl<l window at her, and was, therefore, able to guy ghe looked a perfect fright, my dear—what my brother
selves; for it was on the occasion of a small gathering at the I co*le?*' herfforcesduring her slow descent to the,door, and before Tom would, in bis fast way, call a guy !’’ 
house of the leader of the band that our story opens. It had ?J)e,ni?g thc Earden ; for no one knew better than Dorothy But A,ice cnrcd liu]c for wlmt th thouirht of her or called 
been mischievously whispered—but only on the very faintest îjÿ a”h ®nep>yjSerself had come now. So the crafty old her, and went on in her own oven happy wav irardeidnv 
breeze of outside voice—that Mr. Carttar, the new'surgeon, body, muttering half audibly as she went down tied herapron workin(ç reading and making the place as Liirhfiuti ehccrfui 
had wickedly christened this house " The Dissecting-room;" well over her head, only opening a narrow crack of the gate- _ a„ if t|la| ai^mer rcl„nJ, there And no doubt it waa 
but as Mrs. Boyce, the owner of it, greatly admired the new Tes, ma am ; Mr. Poppleson is not very well, but lies because he was one of the modern sun-woiah’imwrs aml’souirht 
doctor, she scouted the rumor as impossible, and was certain a"?ïtul to"nl^ht- We don ‘ exPect hlm homc tlU the even its rays every where, that Mr Carttar, tho' iTcw’surgcoii iif
cxproSnnever Dom^Cartteris bps” u“ôro . V indeed Dorothy. I am sorry your master is not well ;
likely to be the vulgar speech of old Bounce^ at Droneford, say he has been a little tired with all this new “« “X yo™*XT old
whose practice wasnow, no doubt, curtailed ! “Yes ma.am . rj ht. the eagt winds ha8 bcen Poppleson was seriously ill ; and |accordingly, Mr. Carttar had

On the evening in question, poor Mr. Poppleson and his trying and master’s rheumatism isall a-owin’to’em Thank t0 do more the next week than he could well getconcerns were being discussed in a very animated spirit, you ma^am ^ much » through, heingassailed everywhere with inquiries on the sub-
Yes; everybody said it was the wildest, mostextravaganl plan y -< OM Stupid "’muttesed Mrs Bovce “ Ah^ves mv poor ject’ aM of wh‘ch he 6ct a!ii,Jc l,y ea>lnK that Mr. Poppleson 
that could possibly bo. What ! an old bachelor of fifty, who dear soul I know voüa^e au.diasufferor But I wfil te^dvou wa8 in Per,ect hea,th’ and hifl vlsit= were not profcSlonal. 
had been used all his life to his own humdrum ways, and to up something Dorothy to do vou good—a nice warm cap Whereupon, everybody make up their minds that il was the doing as he1 liked ! Here all the voices, shoulde/s, and the ’ voun^lryfyand old Poppleson’s money he was sceking-a self-
whites of everybody s eyes went up simultaneously. An old Yes, ma’am," replied the preverse Dorothy ; “ 1 docs keef. e'l 'len,1. ,act- fro,m "’.annpCT n whlch hc ='>aPP=d "I-
“tlob who ,could know “bout chlldren-and fe- wool in both nn' earn, for I should go mad without it, with all whJ" thc-v mentioncl Miss Earle.
male children, too . And here the voices went down the the noises I hears. And I’m too warm, sometimes—I wish I ^ow the truth was, that Mr. Carttar’s popularity and good 
gamut of indignation, and mingled in a deep groan of unani- wasn’t. I’ll tell master, ma’am, you called to inquire.” practice depended on more things than his acknowledged skill
mous despair, while heads were shaken, and feet tapped the « Well, I came to ask after the little one, Dorothy," replied an,i unusual abilities. First, that he was remarkhahly hand- 

aving thus played the ^art | Mrs. Boyce, quite exasperated, in her turn. “Poor little some—a great point in his favour ; secondly, that hc was single
dear ! is she better, after her journey? I shall be so glad to ~ft ®tiH greater, in the opinion of the ladies; and, thirdly—
see her when she can come out !’’ best of all—that he had some means of his own, which enabled

“ La, yes, ma’am, !" replied old Dorothy, with her gravest him “ to do everything in good style,” as the Chattcrburiaim 
Xf,a Qnovba * > ,< i i M . I *ace- “ To be sure, the kittens arc old enough to leave their 8aid Had it not been for these nre-eminent endowments Mr.

life. remarked Mrs. Sparks, the solicitors lady, who mother, and I’m sure master will let you have one with Carttar s nopulanty would have been of short duration. For
rigorously enforced her title periodically in the newspapers I pleasure !” he was a bo d, uncompromising man in the cause of right and
on certain interesting occasions. I can t think how became <• it’8 not the kittens, but the child Mr. Poppleson’s niece !’ never flinched from the most disagreeable conflicts with* the. 
to dream of such a thing. Why, he won t know what to ghouted Mrs. Boyce, in a sentorian voice. sparish authorities! n behalf of his poor patients. But a man
give her to eat or dnnk- and regular habits are necessary «« Dear me, no, ma am?” replied old Dorothy, looking quite 1,1 such an independent position had much in his |»ower that 

* 8h°ldd neverhaye hrought up alimy ten dar- ruffled; “wild? No, they’re gentle, little, innocent things, would have been denied to a poorer man, and hc made no 
zJVL • ^n°A ^“y l°oked after every particular l all on’em, and knows manners better than Christians some- scruple in using it to his utmost for his pauper sick |>coplv.
° r.i • r. ’^u1 , times ! Wild!—no! They’re the best kittens in all Chatter- It was m cases of sore distress that his valuable qualities shono
.1. C1?1t,hl.ng ! 8ald Mrs. Boyce, pathetically: ‘I only hope bury. Good morning ma’am !” m08t' an<1 his ^at skill was exerted. On these occasions, his
she will have clothing, and not go about half-dressed, like And, with a deep curtsey, the old woman shut the door, and v<dcc ^°ok Hiat gçnuinc, kindly tone of sympathy that went 
a Wl , j1?,. ' .. , , , , Mrs. Boyce del>arted, as wise as she came. direct to the heart, and his practiced hand wns as tender as a

Ah. shrieked Miss Mortimer, a lady of the certain, or The only news that industrious dame, Rumour, could gather, woman’s. But his richer patients did not find him quite the 
uncer am, age, Dont please dont, dearest Mrs. Boyce!— as she trotted about, like Dame Eleanor .Spearing, with one same. Kind he could not help being to all who were sick and. 
I)r|^5n , ve a “Hlc mere) on our too—too refined feelings! trumpet in her ear, but unlike her, in having another, likewise, suffering, but the more fanciful invalids, who had every luxury 

lake my word forit, said Mrs. Bond—a widow of such in her mouth, was that a strange carriage, with post-horses, 0,1 earth provided for them, and who took un delicate health 
atari temper that the cynic of Chatterbury had nicknamed had been seen to stop at the door of The Haven on Wedensday a8 an interesting way of passing time, met with little mercy 
♦ 6 v Acidulated drop, a title that unfortunately stuck night. The postboy had been wrell piled with questions by the from him, and he sometimes told unpleasant truths in a quiet, 
to her- take my worn for it, he has been imposed on by landlady at the “ White Cat,” the best in Chatterbury boasted gentlcmany way, that made it more annoying still. But they 
some designing relative. He was disappointed in his youth, 0f ; but though the good woman imitated her betters in gossip endured it all as quietly as they could, and compared him tQ 
and has never married; and this sort of romantic old bachelors and scandal, she could only c icit the fact that two ladies and Abernethy. 
generally adopt a young relative. It looks interesting, and en- a little girl had come in a carriage ; but, as they had merely

“They had been friends in youth, 
But whispering tongues can poison truth,”

Coleridge.
CHAPTER I.

I “ Old Dorothy !”—and again the chorus of groans and depre- 
Everybody said it would never do; and as it is to be sup- cations arose—“old Dorothy ! A nice nurse for a child, fo*-- 

posed that “everybody” is always right, why, it must,then, I sooth !"
be an accepted truth, that the totality of Chatterbury—that I “Depend upon it,” said Mrs. Sparks, in a melancholy tone, 
is to sayt its better half (or halves), the creme de la creme of I “ there willjbe some accident there ! It will either be poisoned 
that aspiring little place—must be correct in their view of the I by eating some of the unwholesome berries and flowers old 
case. It was a local event that had just occurred in the very I Poppleson will have in his garden, or Dorothy will overlay it 
centre of that industrious little town, and it had caused—to | in her sleeep. 
use the elegant metaphor of its own literateur, Mr. Augus 
Fitzbobbin—“ a perfect small earthquake—a convulsion 
social nature.*'

“ she'll make

I know, and as for her cloak—silk velvet, too! Ah 
cost him a pretty penny !”

■

■

seen
them.

more

floor in grievous disapproval, 
of a chorus in the little drama before them, the solo voices 
were now allowed to have their own way, and communicate 
particular complaints.

“The idea of his taking up with a child at his time of ■

(To be continued.)
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^Unnif piny’s i^nrtmcnt. f • Certainly it is your place to begin the 
correspondence. and bread crumb dressing, make them into rolls
1, P ' A-hK’ ThC ,b®st method for protecting wool- butter now in a saucepan"6and* brown th^roHs 
lcn clothes from the moths is to expose to the sun therein. While the rolls are browning put the

STMïfÆifh3iTuT’inaf^dwS
moths to make their way through. Pour ?yer the browned olive-rolls, stirring’until

Carrie. - Cut off the infected leaves. By care- t*le î'fuid boils. When boiling, skim, and then 
Hilly pursuing this amputation you will soon de- c10Veflng the saucepan, allow the whole to simmer 
stroy all the animals. Shower your plants well ®!owly Ç)r an hour and a half. At the end of this 
once a week with luke-warm water. t’me take up the olives, and cutting the strings

Mrs. J. K.—The dark-colored goods mentioned t lere^rcm> Pour over them the gravy from the pan 
are usually stiffened with coffee starch. To make venoise pudding.
Jnld w=LtWt° tfablesP°onfu's of Starch in sufficient Five ounces of wheat bread, four ounces of
^Stores srs s

smcîstaisfiss
fore using. Hay tea ,s frequently used instead of also into the bowl. Place the raisins upon a towel

and folding the ends of it over them rub them 
therein until the stems are all separated, and 
adhering to the cloth ; then the raisins must be 
picked out and thrown into the bowl with the rest 
and the sherry be poured over all. Put the 
remaining ounce of sugar into a small saucepan 
o\ er the fire and let the sugar brown. Pour the 
milk over the sugar when brown, and drawing the 
saucepan aside from the fire stir the milk, until the 
sugar dissolves and colors it. Drop the yolks of 
eggs into a small bowl and over these pour the 
colored milk, stirring all together as the milk is 
poured in. Over the dry preparation in the large 
bowl, pour the liquid from the small bowl, grease 
a proper sized pudding mould and into this put the 
Dudding, secure over the top a greased piece of 
kitchen paper, place the mould into a saucepan 
containing sufficient boiling water to reach half 
way up its sides and allow the pudding to boil 
therein for one hour and a half. When done turn 

•the pudding out upon a hot platter and serve with 
a Oerman Sweet Sauce, poured around.

My Dear Nieces,-—No doubt many of you 
have heard and perhaps seen Miss Dods, who is 
going about from city to city teaching cooking, 
and a little description of it ir ay interest many of 
you. Miss Dods stands on an elevated platform, 
and has her little gas stove on one side and a line 
of cooking utensils on the other, and the cooking 
table in the centre, facing the class, who sit in a 
line before her. I should say the listeners rather 
than the class, for this is a practical demonstra
tion, like a doctor’s clinic. There is a certain eti
quette of words to be observed, and this is not a 
class, because none of the observant have a finger 
in the pie. The observant audience sits 
while with a certain air of quiet expectation. 
There is a little rustling of papers, a little sharp
ening of pencils, a little decorous whispering and 
turning of leaves, and then the lesson 
The preceptress gives a rule of measurements and 
ingredients for whatever the first dish may be 
the day’s list, and then proceeds to illustrate it 
by making it before your eyes. As each article is 
cooked, it is then passed around for the class to 
see.

mean-

commences.
RECIPES.

on PRIZE PLUM-PUDDING.
One pound raisins; one pound currants; one pound 

suet,chopped fine; three-quarters pound stale bread
crumbs; one-quarter pound flour; one-quarter pound 
brown sugar ; rind of one lemon chopped fine ; one- 
half nutmeg grated; five eggs; one-half pound mixed 
candied peel ; one-half pint brandy. Weil mix all 
dry ingredients ; beat the eggs and mix the brandy- 
then pour over the other things and thoroughly 
mix ; to be boilea m a basin or mold for six hours 
at the time of making, and six hours more when 
wanted for use. (This recipe is said to have taken 
a prize m London, as being the best in 500 recipes. )

COURT PLASTER.
Soak isinglass in a little warm water for 

seventy-four hours ; then evaporate nearly all 
the water by gentle heat ; dissolve the residue
whnl eh**1 h dlluted ?lcohol> and strain the 
whede through a piece of open linen. The strained 
mass should be a stiff jelly when cold. Now 
stretch a piece of silk or sarsenet on a wooden
Meïïeèhand DX ** *ight yith tacks or pack thread. 
Melt the jelly, and apply it to the silk thinly and
evenly with a badger hair brush. A second roat-
When Whb<i a9phed W,hen the first has dried. 
When both are dry, apply over the whole surface
two or three coatings of balsam of Peru. Plaster 
thus made is very pliable, and never breaks

How many little things you notice that 
would have been suggested by that very 

plain and easy recipe ! Would that have told you 
thin slices mean absolute shavings, or that the 
yolk should be always separated from the white of 
eggs if required to be beaten light ; or if they are 
the slightest degree stale, add a small pinch of 
salt to aid in quickly bringing to a froth ; whip 
the whites on a dry plate with a knife—the 
slightest degree of moisture will prevent their 
coming to a froth ; that the currants should be 
perfectly dry before using, otherwise they will 
cause your pudding or cakes to be heavy and 
sticky, and should always be kept in a close jar, 
or, like tea, will lose their flavor and strength ; 
that in using baking powder, the quicker the 
mixture containing it is baked and the less 
handled the more satisfactory-the result ; in using 
soda, care should be taken to use a level spoonful 
if a teaspoonful is required, otherwise the prepara
tion is turned very yellow ? Would it teach you 
that constant watchfulness of little things is the 
price of success; that nothing is left to chance 
where perfection is aimed at ? When one sits by
and watches the operations of a skilful cook_her
apt handling of materials, her ready way of 
plishing desired results, her avoidance of difficul
ties—what she does seems as

never

Making “Hired Help” Responsible.
One of the rules at “our house” is to make the 
help, both on the farm and in the house, respon

sible for the loss and breakage of articles confided 
to their care and use. The result is that the break
age of crockery is almost nothing, and other losses 
are in proportion. I think that “help,” as a rule, 
Lb ?<6L method of management much better than 

cheese fritters b 6 i ”lSS m , sc°lding that usually accompany
Three ounces of Hn„, breakage, They learn a double lesson in this way; to

s* cx,°-» »«•'
P i of PePPer- three ounces of whatever 'allowance they think best in reWHt^

mustard,none-ralf ounct of “butter ;°pu!Ulthe°f fldry “ new elD^r^V ft °C?asionTto introduce-

the° ceïtre’oafntitmeadd8tohetMstteb’ ft *'''" ft to T ft®"* ffielkT’she wiThave
Jffikr’ofhthenfgall’*s°ege*herT*™6 i S™ tt nat^dly’re^ived
mustard stir fn’a sHb ft FT"1 ealt- a“d I’6"’ arrival ™ the kitchen remark to my house
of all the white nf h! gra*ld cbecse- and> last keeper : “Madame’s rule is a good one about
whipped to a froth • ri;n ft wb,lch “î118* ''rat be breaking dishes. I was at a place two years ago 
spoonfuls and dr™ ti from tbe mature table- where there was the same rule, and where I broke
clarified fa^or ft- afthcTitft T’ m*° ft ft "'ft ft ftd ' haven’t broke any
and rise to the tor , * become firm since. Some girls slam the dishes around and don’t
skewer tint th X turn them over with a care whether they break ’em or not I guess if thev

biookTiig—Dods. SpngS °f Parsley- [The Art of

accom-

though it might be
easily done by anybody. So docs it 
an accomplished pianist to play 
a vocalist to sing, but everybody knows that this 
ease is the result of persistent, protracted, pains
taking effort. A decided proclivity for any one 
of these accomplishments must be supplemented 
by years of industry before success is obtained, 
and cooking is no exception.

seem easy to 
the piano, oron

Minnie May.

A Hint To Bnttermakers.Answers to inquirers.
After “ that husband of yours” has been churn- 

ing for an hour do not be obliged to hear him say, 
I tolrt you that cream wasn’t warm enough.” But 

Die next time you go to town get a“dairy ther
mometer; it will not take two pounds of butter, at 
the present prices, to purchase one. We are all

h ™,;lm\when i6 enters the churn, should 
be between 62 and G5° Farenheit. If the cream 
is too cold, the fat is hard, and will not coalesce;
Jto cT’ ft fa* “ semi-liquid, and will not 

’ft , a house wife take her hands from dish- 
;n an<1 test temperature of cream? No, for it 
ill seem a number of degrees colder than it really

it win" She tcst lt aftcr Slfting cold Hour? No, for
doesltCematgr,ea* "ft deSrees too warm. It 
does not pay to lose a churning now-a-days.

ueef olives.
One and one-half pounds of round steak four

fffi ofPnftIS °f brea<1 crumbs> one dessert s’poon- 
Y of Parsley, one egg, one ounce of butter

8peoonfnlSoPf0HaUl °f> musbro(,m catsup, one dessert 
u lr l f 5’ f Sauce- one"half ounce of flour, 

six drops of caramel, one-half pint of second stock

K,™7ln8 the water therefrom. Place it upon a
crumbs6 JP>roCry-ftnelyi’ .and“ix with it the-bread 
with the n P ft ft8 tbe egg, seasoning all

01%™D, RTl"”;iTW.e h,VC ™»™l ft»”
1 . p.==«. Ol .«.k, p„. ,.rt ,he M which

Communications for Uncle Tom and Minnie M 
need but one cent postage per half-ounce if enve
lope is unsealed.

ay

J. N. K.—A weak solution of oxalic acid ap
plied with great care with a brush will remove 
the ink from your books.

one

Jessie.—Take fine sand paper and rub your 
spotted or grown yellow ivory, then polish with 
fine powdered pumice stone.

Lulu.—Wash your greasy carpet with borax and 
hot soap-suds - half an ounce of borax to a gallon 
of water. Rince in warm water and wipe dry.

Jessie C.—Spread moss over the earth in your 
flower-pots. It keeps the water from evaporating 
and temperature more uniform. Always use tepid 
water,

water,
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March 1880 TIHIIE FARMERS' ADVOCATE. 07
Hints to Young Housekeepers.

DAILY HABITS.
Hospitality is one of the best virtues—hospitality 

in its best sense; not display, nor an effort to .... 
appear better than one’s neighbors. Have no Whenever people boast of being “frank,” we 
struggle to do what you cannot do well ; but in alwAys fe®‘ inclined to shudder. We know by ex- 
accordance with your means of living, welcome your Pel'l®u0° that they have taken upon themselves the 
friends to your table and to your fireside. The pnvdsgo of saying any ill-natured thing that comes 
better fare you can give them justly, the pleasanter hPPerm;Jst, and expecting people to swallow it 
for you and for them ; but, above all, a warm wel- a.VUl.> without resistance and without retort, 
come to whatever you can command ! And, here, finally frank people do not know that they are 
again, let me say, a cheerful fire is a welcome in 80’ a8 *east, they never tell you about it; and plea- 
itself. All sentiment apart, life becomes more easy sau" speeches are as likely to be blurted, as 
when cheerfulness and order have s way.—[Mrs. S. unpleasant ones. Often they arc even ashamed of 
W. Oakey. i their outspokenness. Your professionally “frank”

l creature speaks after due consideration only, and 
! when he has thoroughly decided what will hurt 
j your feelings most. Catch him to be “frank”
, about anything that will please you!
J \ our mental failings aud personal deficiencies, 
what there is wrong in his estimation in your house 
and in your manners, these bring forth his 
ments. When people say anything against you, 
object to your size or height, your good-natured j weakness, or your hot temper, he is impelled to 

I bring you tidings of the same. His frankness 
overmasters him; but be assured it never will if he 
hears a complimentary remark concerning you. 

Such speeches are locked in the recesses of his 
own bosom, and his frankness never 

SBjgERTHfn pumps them up. 
fHilf l Never be beguiled by the pretence 
Hmt VI z th*8 frank creature makes of being the 

IBIlüL/A best and most genial fellow in the 
Boüwucworld. A good heart will manifest 

itself in some endeavourto make those 
HUllf/gl around him feel happy, and howso- 
■lilfr A ever true a cruel thing may be, a 

" 1 gentleman will not like to say it ; or 
£-=1 a gentlewoman either.

Being “ Frank.”

Early rising is desirable. I do not mean getting 
people up before light. It is useless to begin the 
day by making every member of the family uncom
fortable. Whatever hours are necessary for the 
good of all should be observed, and if the head of 
the household is obliged to be at his business at an 
early hour, it is the duty of his family to adapt them
selves to this necessity. Consideration should be 
given to peculiarities of temperament ; some nerv
ous people sleep better in the morning ; let not 
rules or imaginary necessities interfere with health 
and comfort.

1
Be Careful What You Say.

In speaking of a person’s faults,
Pray don’t forget your own; 

Remember those in houses glass, 
Should never throw a stone.

If we have nothing else to do,
But talk of those who sin,

’Tis better we commence at home,
And from that point begin.

We have no right to judge a man,

A mother must rise early (I write to mothers who 
are in good health), to see that all goes well in the 
nursery, if she does not perform the duties of nurse 
herself. Let the nurse and her children look for 
her presence with impatience, andfeel that they need 
her assistance and oversight. Let children appear 
fresh from their baths, neatly dressed, however 
plainly, and come to the breakfast table with cheer
ful, happy faces,—the best attention they can show 
to their parents, and turn up their little faces for a 
good-morning kiss. No child is too old for this 
while under the parental roof. The 
breakfast should be fresh, well served, 
and carefully prepared, whether fru
gal or luxurious. The mother should 
set the example of being neatly and 
appropriately dressed. She will see 
no one during the day before whom 
she should desire to appear so well, 
or be so attractive. A cheerful, well- 
surrounded breakfast-table is a pleas
ant remembrance for a man to take 
with him to his business. If there are 
no children, there is the greater need 
of everything being cheerful and 
tasteful.

If the children go to school (I 
should put in a plea for home educa
tion until a child has reached the age 
of twelve. No one can teach children 
to read, and write, and sew as well as 
the mother, but this rather belongs to 
my chapter on Children); if they go 
to school, their lessons must be 
attended to, and when they come 
home they must be taught to wash 
and dress themselves for dinner. If 
young enough to make it necessary 
to dine in the middle of the day (and 
this should be till after they . are.... 
twelve), the mother should be present 
at the dinner to see that no bad habits 
are formed, that there is no careless
ness of diet, no irregularity. The 
meal hours are often the most in
structive and charming hours of the 
day. Exercise in the open air as much 
as possible, but this must be gov
erned by opportunity. With child- fi 
ren, avoid above all things exposure 
to the sun. Blessed are the children 
who live in the country, with freedom 
from the necessity of an attending I 
nurse ; but city or country, the E 
sun must be avoided. I need not e 
point out the occupations of the 
day. With one who is wife and 
mother, or either, every hour is more than full.
A wife should be ready and dressed to receive her 
husband upon his return home at night, and if 
there are children, let them have the privilege of 
welcoming him too, before going to bed. 
a busy man, he sees them rarely enough. Keep up 
as much as possible, as much as is consistent with 
your duties, your intercourse with society. Keep 
yourself instructed and interested in all that is 
going on in the world, and do not become a mere 
housekeeper and nurse, not only for your own sake, 
but for the sake of every one about you. In the 
evening, try to collect about you your husband’s 
and your childrens’ friends, as well as your ow n; 
but avoid all gosip, all meddling with the affairs 
of others. Let us be grateful that we are not re
sponsible for the affairs of other people. Our ow n 
are always more than we can properly attend to. 
Repeat no scandal or disagreeable stories, and let 
not love of dress (the vice of the country) take 
hold of the thoughts and conversation. Tasteful, 
e sthetic, appropriate dress is characteristic, and it 
is the duty of every one to dress as well and to 
make herself look as becomingly as means and time 
permit ; but to spend upon expensive dress money 
which should be given to necessary and improving 
expenses is both ignorant and vulgar.
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•ay -gsm®. a Care of the Eyes.
^ In order to preserve the eyesight 

some rules concerning light should 
• A be observed —particularly when the 

W i ight is artificial. If a shade is used
ÇjfegSgàAi—» on the lamp or burner (it should, by 

^ ' r_ vj/jJ preference, be of ground or “ milk” 
Sgprf glass, never of colored glass), the 

E-jïl light may stand directly in front of 
roi the body and the work be allowed to 
gf»j lie in the light under the shade which 

will protect the eyes from the glare 
of the flame. If no shade is used 
the back should be turned to the 
source of light, which ought to fall 
over the left shoulder. The same rule 
applies in the management of day
light. In this case the light should 

HI come from behind and slightly above 
Ml and fall directly upon the work, 
n|j whence it is reflected to the eye. It 
jM should never tall directly in the face. 

Even during sleep this question of 
jp.-i light is of some importance. As a 

I rule the room during sleeping hours 
d should be dark, and particular care 
M should be taken dCT avoid sleeping 
% opposite a window where, on opening 
I the eyes in the morning, a flood of 
| light will fall upon them. Even the 
S strongest eyes are, after the repose of 

the night more or loss sensitive to 
the impression of intense light. The 

eyes must have time to accustom themselves to the 
stimulus. Particularly should this care be observed 
during convalescence from illness, when the eyes 
generally lose some of their power.
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christmasJ[(1878) scene*. in„[ Manitoba.—See page 53

Until he’s fairly tried;
Should we not like his company,

We know the world is wide.
Some may have faults—and who has not ;

The old as well as young;
We may perhaps for oughtjwe know, 

Have fifty to their one.

If he is

Have Confidence In Yourself.
There is no one element in a man’s character that 

contributes more to his success in life than confi
dence in his own ability. A faint-hearted man is 
unstable, and will never excel. Faith in the en
deavor to will and to execute is as important in a 
successful business career as is the keystone to the 
arch. A man possessed of a bold, daring, and 
resolute will may be modest in revealing his 
powers, but will be determined in performing 
what he conceives to be right. To men with this 
never-dying faith there is no such word as defeat, 
and when obstacles present themselves in their 
path, it only results in their putting forth a greats 
cr effort to accomplish their purpose.

I'll tell you of a better plan,
And find it works full well;

To try my own defects to cure, 
Before of others tell;

And though I sometimes hope to be 
No worse than some I know,

My own shortcomings bid me let 
The faults of others go.

Then let us all, when we commence"1 
To slander friend or foe,

Think of the harm one word may do, 
To those who little know; 

Remember curses sometimes, like , 
Our chickens, “roost at home;' 

Don’t speak of others' faults until 
We have none of our own.

“ Mr. Brown, why do you wear that bad hat!
“ Because, my dear sir, Mrs. Brown vows she 
will not go out of the house with me until I get a 

cw one.”
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■V HttfU iotu's ïhprtmntt. In joy, or evil, or sorrow,
You make frequent use of me,

And hope would lose its pleasant sound 
If I could not with it be.

I’m seen in Rome, the scholars say, 
Perhaps in many another town,

And in any land you’ll always find 
I’m with the monarch and his crown.

28— RIDDLE.

Write Them a Letter To-Night.1
Don’t go to the theatre, concert or ball,

But stay in your room to-night;
Deny yourself to the friends that call,

And a good long letter write.
Write to the sad old folks at home,

Who sit when the day is done,
With folded hands and downcast eyes,

And think of the absent one.
Don’t selfishly scribble, “Excuse my haste— 

I’ve scarcely time to write,”
Lest their brooding thoughts go wandering back 

To many a by-gone-night—
When they lost their needed sleep and rest,

And every breath was a prayer—
That God would leave their delicate babe 

To their tender love and care.

Don’t let them feel that you’ve no more need 
Of their love or counsel wise,

For the heart grows strongly sensitive 
When age has dimmed the eyes.

It might be well to let them believe 
You never forget them quite;

That you deem it a pleasure when far away,
Long letters home to write.

Don’t think that the young and giddy friends 
Who make your pastime gay,

Have half the anxious thought for you 
That the old folks have to day.

The duty of writing do not put off;
Let sleep or pleasure wait,

Lest the letter for which they looked and longed 
Be a day or an hour too late.

For the sad old folks at home,
With locks fast turning white,

Are longing to hear from the absent one—
Write them a letter to-night.

h My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Let us cul
tivate good habits early in life, 
mind is almost capable of receiving anything that 
wc try and persevere at. What we learn in child
hood we are not likely to forget ; what we do not 
learn we find difficult to acquire afterwards. So
whatever are our habits in early life, be they | I’m a poor little thing, but oh ! how smart ;

If you do not see my head, then will your heart 
Find^me the greatest treasure that the world

Kind behavior, politeness and unselfishness are I Far better than are houses or lands of gold, 
habits we cannot possibly learn too soon. Be H now my head be changed, you may declare 
careful to say nothing to hurt another’s feelings 1 am a Peasant thing for you to wear.

m1" "Tr *olitarY"* Y“*"«““i“yC^tEg1 •‘«‘Sd b.
ture in a world of millions. Let us remember to To pass a happy life in-naught more sweet

“thank you” to all I Could ever be pressed down by weary feet.
A Puzzle Boy.
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and women engaged in the real business of life.
we are men
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say “if you please ” and 
who wait upon or serve us. Believe that “if ÿou 
please ” will make you better served than all the 
cross or ordering words in the whole dictionary. 
When the Duke of Wellington was sick, the last 
thing he took was a cup of tea. On his servants 
handing it to him in a saucer, and asking him if 
he would have it, the Duke replied, “ Yes, if you 
please.” These were his last words. How much 
kindness and courtesy is expressed by them ! He 
who commanded the greatest armies in Europe, 
and had long used the tone of authority, did not 
despise or overlook the courtesies of life. Oh, 
how many boys and girls do ! What a rude tone 
of command they use to their brothers and sisters, 
which is ill-bred, and shows a coarse nature and 
hard heart.
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p30—NOVEL PUZZLE.
s<1. To enrage ; 2, a kingdom of Europe ; 3, a 

place of sale ; 4, a volcanic mountain ; 5, relating
to ships ; a vale ; 7, a city of the Netherlands ; , . _ „„ . , „ „
8, relating to the teeth ; 9, a claw ; io, an assault- Taking Down Cleopatra’s Needle.

I am a word of eleven letters : I a kind of 8eat- ’ The N. Y. Herald’s correspondent at Alexandra,
vi ^ (, o 18 , ult\ A word of two syllables is required in each case. Egypt, writing December 12, reports the safe re-

•> Y s ’ ._’>1S a i eeP JJlt' Drop the first syllable of the first word, when moval of Cleopatra’s Needle from the pedestal
„ o^V’ ■-> ls b,g : 111 sickness we are often found, and add one to the second syllable to make which has supported it for nearly nineteen hundred

’ vr 11 n11» o • <J’ S" the second word > then drop the first syllable of years- This pedestal is of the same kind of granite
\i !• ’/’,'i’ .7 ls a measure of a distance. the word thus made, and add another to form the 88 the obelisk itself, and must have been brought
m r a ec’,18 sport- „ , third word. Continue to do this until all the from the quarry at Syene, near the first cataract of
v,y o’ »’ r’ , ’ 1S,to 8tr,dl a,,IHlt- words are formed. the Nile. It is remarkable that the existence of this
\l ?'i ii ----------- pedestal, measuring nine feet high and six feet

î’ I r.,1,____ ___ ________,_____ square and weighing forty-three tons, was unknown
My 7, 8r2,-is-depaTted: Answers to tebriiary Puzzles. previous to the present excavations. The obelisk was
.My whole is a flower. Henry Jarmin. ll-Tub ; 2 night shade. formally ceded to Commander Gorringe and Lieu-

23- diauonai. i-uzzle. |3 Mandate" tenant Schweder by the Governor of Alexandria,
When the following are rightly guessed the L, î4‘Break Brake> Leaf Flea, Deer Reed, Nile Line, Sloe on October 22. By the 10th of November the

letters read diagonally from the top of the left to S°i?’ 'ff)!*1*' earth waa removed to some twenty feet below the
the bottom of the right hand side of the words Ki Manchester present level of the soil, and the base of the obelisk
will spell the name of a large empire : 17—A Crane is a bird with a verj long bill, 611(1 the large pedestal resting on three marble slabs

A division of poetry. Reynard could catch him he’d eaUiim at will ; were made visible. The base of the Needle is
A relative pronoun An elbow is part of the humane frame, rounded by age. It originally rested upon four
A young person of either sex. Sugar m^.m^dntomcli'meator'awàÿ?" bronze crabs each about three feet long by one
A place for sports. In a yard some children are oft sent to play ; wide. Une of these crabs was under each corner,
A town in the north o' Italy Initials read downward Creasy will name, ’ firmly fixed to both obelisk and pedestal by two

24- ,.ourle m nos ill ■ 1S-NÔ Th"?m noCmwn""11' Wh° f°Ught at the Same' bronze bars an inch in diameter and over a foot
Tho m-Wiiraltohe, TomaHawk, JarRing (jranDee in length. Une of these bars, projecting perpen-„„ be initials and finals give the uanp s of two 20—“ Forgive and Forget."—,, Frank ; 2, Orange tree • 3 dicularly from the back of the crab, is fitted into a

naval heroes: d&v- »’ S&M" o: <i’-h'erb 5“.:-8’ A : »• Na«*1 ^ hole in the base of the obelisk. The other bar, de-
1. Islands to the west of Malay peninsula. ■’ i«J Trimt ’ 1“’ 0mnihu8 • 1!> Ralsm : 14- Green : 15. scending perpendicularly from the crib’s belly, is
7 » T"?1 .m,, Plln. 21—Envy is a self executioner. fitted into a similar hole in the pedestal. Both of
•>. A loch in the west of Scotland. _______ these bars were firmly soldered with lead.
4. .\ mountain in the north of Wales. I »T _ ___ • ,
r>. Another name for Tahiti. Names OI Those Who Sent Correct Owmg to the jamming of one of the claws with a
b. A province in the north of France T R Y Answers to February Puzzles. GCJing piece of the base of the pedestal much

25- 111 EIEO EisiiE-i ....................... i,S',lral,xr''..Lu.et2-.;',as E shook- Wm H Charlton, Minnie dl™cuIty was experienced in lowering the shaft,
i in . * SJVanAllen. Francis Bouke, F L Cook, Thos H but on the 6th the work was successfully accom-
| Earnest, urge on the horses. 'v ”d' ,'v^' ^,°nh“ La,hmer- E t ti',y(i- G,ePr,ge Heck- E™'y Plished- When overturned the obelisk rested

llowhale hT !' ? tS*,le- Edmi„d“s^ou^HenryU^ownf JhW wmLson. Car^ °fa Ü<*\ whence in due time the Needle
IV ». r . , sailoi looks I Rivers John Summers. Rachael Niven, Abraham Johnson would be shoved into the steamer intended to bring

on t disturb others from sleeping. a fw eh»w f J Meekes, Uoht Loth ran, Eben Plummer,’ it to New York. The steamer purchased for this
I hVte°st\°"nipe Fhen y ^Kayf RCCmit mSS M^hèm^’s^T™™ W»tthe ^uk of LGOf, tons register.

p , -Leu. Beattie, A C McIntyre, Ruth Collins, A .1 Van Buskirk SF I he Dessouk was built m England and bought by
2li—nvri Eli i:EASTS. | Emery, John Spencer, Ida Parlee. ’ the Egyptian Government while on the stocks. She

<( „ „ ------— 18 not fast, but is very strongly built.
Sweet Simplicitee.’ —Dr. Squills : “You 

need not cry, my little man, because your sister 
has the measles ; she will soon be better.” Prac
tical child : “ Boo-hoo ! I ain’t crying 'cos she’s 
got eni ; it’s ’cos I might catch ’em ! ”—[Fun.

If your sister, while tenderly engaged in a 
tender conversation with her tender sweetheart 

I asks you to bring a glass of water from an adjoin- 
I ln6 room, you can start on the errand, but you 
I need not return. You will not be missed, that’s

j Ftt^i) We ve 8cen tried- Don’t forget this,

n
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ofI shall he averse to it.

Is Charles able to do this 
Such a gaze Llewellyn gave me. 
lie came looking like a gentleman. 
Mary, do get my gloves.
1 wonder at that proposal.
We, as Fliza told you,

si]
• l sum 7 aii

BiThere are some people who resemble storks. 
They are said to have one foot in the grave, but 
like the sedate bird above mentioned, they are able 
to stand on the other leg so long that their heirs 
become impatient.

wl
an
Wl

going to Bath.are du: : 27 ail(•II XLADE.1 How at rangé to .see me 
For I never leave the

Mamma—“Well, Johnny, I ahould forgive you 
thia time, and its very pretty of you to write a 
letter to .say your aorry.” Johnny—“ Yea, ma; 
don’t tear it up, pleaae.’’ Mamma—“Why not ?” 
Johnny—“ Because it will do for the next time.,’

in the wood, no
toroom,

But then I’m always out with 
Wherever you may roam.

anyou
th»
feiI 1
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The Human Eye.

It is said that the eye is the window of the soul. 
Let this be as it may, we know that the eye clear
ly expresses the character, motives, desires and 
general make-up of its possessor. When we wish 
to read character we study the eye. It hardly, 
if ever, deceives. Beware of the cold calculating 
eye ! It is full of selfishness and cares for nobody 
but number one. It is generally sunken under 
shaggy eyebrows, and is of a gray leaden color. 
Have no fears of the eye that laughs. It accom
panies good nature and sparkles with good will. 
It may be blue, hazel, gray or black. We admire 
the commanding eye with its flash of fire. It is 
backed up by an earnest, determined will.

Phrenologists say that a fullnes around the eye 
denotes language ; that is, if one has a swollen ap- 
pearence about the eye, it is an evidence of being 
an easy and graceful speaker and writer, the organ 
of language being located around the eye. It is 
also conceded that size with the eye is a measure 
of capacity. A large eye has a wider range of 
vision than a small one, but the small one pays 
more attention to detajj.

The eye is susceptible to cultivation. An ex
perienced sailor will notice objects far away to sea 
that an unpracticed eye will fail to detect. Worry, 
anger, revenge, hate, as well as love, joy, happi
ness and pleasure, together with both ignorance 
and culture, have each their peculiar expression in 
the human eye.

London Markets.
London, Feb. 28,1880.

■GRAIN.
Farmbr’s Advooatb Opficb, 

London, Feb. 28, 1880.
The ice harvest this winter will be a light one. 

In fact, ice is being conveyed from one part of the 
country to the other by rail. Hundreds of cars 
have been sent west by the Grand Trunk It. It.

WHEAT.

The markets have been closely watched with a 
good deal of interest for some weeks past by all 
who are interested in the trade. Prices have been 
steadily creeping up for the past two weeks, until 
we think they have got about as high as it is safe 
for them to go. As freights are now exceptionally 
low, it must be borne in mind that as freights are 
now advancing any further advance on the other 
side will be absorbed by the advance in freights 
for a time at least. From reliable estimates that 
have been made, the foreign wheat requirements 
of the United Kingdom for the season ending 
August next is put down at 140,872,000 bushels. 
Probable further requirements are put down at 
60,000,000 bushels. The Continent is calculated 
to want 67,000,000 bushels more. This includes 
France, Belgium, Holland, Spain, Portugal, Italy 
and Switzerland. The Russian crop is reported as 
not at all satisfactory, and a probability of their 
wanting or having to import American grain dur
ing the coming spring. On the other hand it is 
said that these unfavorable reports have been cir
culated through the Russian press in the interest 
of American speculators and those interested in 
the Chicago clique.

From these figures it would seem as though all 
our surplus wheat will be wanted before the end 
of August, and such being the case everything 
points towards higher prices. But there are so 
many things to be taken into consideration on this 
subject, and a good many facts that it is very dif
ficult to get at, that it is useless to undertake to 
tell what the future will be.

PEAS.

} Per 100 lbs 
$2 10 to 2 17 
2 10 to 2 17 

. .. 2 10 to 2 17
...... 2 10 to 2 17
...... 1 50 to 2 03

Per 100 lbs 
, 80 to 1 20 

80 to 1 00 
1 08 to 1 07 

80 to ÎH) 
8» to 1 10

Delhi Wheat. 
Treadwell. 
Clawson.
Red .....
Spring...

Barley. 
Peas... 
Oats... 
Rye .. 
Com .. 

FLOUR.
Flour, fall wht. 3 50 to 

“ mixed.. 3 25 to 
“ spring.. 3 25 to

Oatmeal, coarse...3 00 to 3 50
Corn meal .............1 76 to 2 00
Bran, per ton................ 12 00

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton .. 8 50 to 9 50 1 Straw, per load. .2 00 to 3 00 

PRODUCE.
Butter, crock;.... 15 to 23 j Cheese, lb 

do roll.. .. 23 to 27 | Potatoes, bag. .. 56 to 
do keg 

Eggs.........

i‘4
06

11 to

. 15 to 23 j Turnips, per bu. 25 to 30
12£ to 15 Mutton, lb... 7 to 8

Carrots, per bu. 25 to 30 Lamb.......... .
Onions, bush „.. 65 to 1 00 I Wool.............
Beef, per qr.. .3 00 to 6 00 | Dressed hogs,
Veal, per lb__ 4 to 5 1 per 100 lbs.5 10 to 6 25
Honey.................. 20 | Lard................. 8 to 10
Cord wood........  3 25 to 3 76 Tallow, rendered.. 4
Clover Seed . 3 00 to 3 25 Timothy 
Chickens, pair..
Ducks

7 to 8 
20 to

3 DO to 3 25
Geese, each........... 4 j to 00

75 to 1 26
40 to 00 

.. 00 to 05 Turkeys “

Liverpool Market.
Liverpool, Feb. 28

Flour, p. c., 10s 3d to 13s. Wheat -Spring, 10s 3d to 1 Is Id; 
red winter, 10s to Ils 9d; white, 10s 8d to Ils 4d; club, 11s 2d 
to 11s 8d. Com, ctl, 5s 9d. Oats, ctl, 0s Cd. Barley, <‘tl, 
5s 3d. Peas, ctl,, Os 9d Pork, 57s. Lard, 30s Od. Bacon, 
30s to 38s. Beef, 70s. Tallow, 80s. Cheese, 73s.

London, Feb. 28.—Floating cargoes of wheat steady hut 
quiet; cargoes on sale off the coast, corn nothing offering; 
cargoes on passage, wheat with increased arrivals, buyers hold 
off; Liverpool, wheat, on spot, quiet; corn, steady.

I

i:Punctuality.
There is no man living who might not be a 

punctual man.
If you desire to enjoy life, avoid unpunctual 

people. Make it your own rule not only to be 
punctual, but a little beforehand. Such a habit 
secures a composure which is essential to happi
ness; for want of it, many people live in a constant 
fever, and put all about them in a fever too. Let 
there be a time for everything, and let everything 
be done in its time. In all your engagements, 
let an hour be named, and be punctual in keeping 
to it. We know of nothing more comeudable as 
a general rule, and in a general sense, than punct
uality. We allude not only to important, but to 
trilling matters. Character, confidence, depend 
greatly upon the manner in which an individual 
Keeps his engagements. One who habitually vio
lates his word, who promises, never intending to 
perform, is morally deficient to a frightful extent, 
and deserves neither respect nor consideration. 
But there are others who mean well, who do not 
lack principle, who would blush to utter a deliber
ate untruth, and yet they falter and fail for want 
of firmness, nerve, and decision. They promise 
intending to perform, hoping to be able to keep the 
engagements, and yet without due consideration 
or a proper apprecirtion of the consequence of 
failure.

There are others again who are always “ a little 
too late,” always behind. They have a habit of 
delay, and thus they postpone and procrastinate 
from hour to hour, not only injuring themselves, 
but wasting the time of other people.

When Washington’s secretary excused himself 
fort he lateness of his attendance, and put the blame 
upon his watch, his master quietly said “ Then 
you must get another watch or I another secretary. ”

L
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Feb. 28.
Tlie market quiter. The decline in the foreign markets has 

checked business. Flour, superior, $0 10 to $0 16; extra 80; 
fancy, §5 90; spring extra, $5 85 to $0; superfine, $5 45 to 85 59; 
strong bakers’, $0; fine, $5 to $5 10 ; middlings, $4 16 to $4 25. 
Oatmeal, 84 60 to $4 00. Cornmeal, $2 90 to $3. Spring 
wheat, SI 37 to SI 40. Corn, 05c to 75c, duty paid. Peas, 77c 
per 00 lbs. Oats 31e to 32c. Barley, 48c to 08c, Butter, 
western, 13c to 18c; eastern townships, 19c to 21c; Brockville 

^Morrisburg, 17c to 19c; cheese, 14c to 10c.

Toronto Market.
Toronto, Feb. 28.

Wheat- Fall, SI 27 to SI 35; spring, SI 27 to SI 30. Barley 
48c. to 73c. Peas, 02c. to 06 j. Oats, 35c to 37c. Coni, 64c. 
to 55c. Flour, $4 85 to $5 75. Wheat and flour dull and 
easier, quotations nominal; barley, peas and oats unchanged; 
hogs in less demand.

New York Markets.
New York, Feb 28. —Wheat, No. 1 Mardi, SI 47. Rye, iMte 

to 1)8. Coin, 6<ic to 58Je. Barley, two-rowed State,05c to 7f>r. 
Oats, 40Jc to 48c. Pork dull, stl 87} to *12. Lard, *7 07J.

_ _ _ yl- them is..Pea» have
change to note. There is considerable enquiry for 
choice free from bugs for seed, and those who have 
such are getting good prices.

BARLEY
Has been dull and some vhat lower. Still those 

dealers who have mills for cleaning barley have 
kept their stocks here, and have n it had much 
difficulty in selling as fast as they can clean it. If 
farmers would take more pains in cleaning their 
barley, and in endeavoring to get the weight as 
high as possible they would very much facilitate 
the trade in this article.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Feb. 28.—Wheat $1 24. Corn, 30|c to 41c. Dres

sed Hoge $4 99. Pork active $11 02£. Lard, 87 10.

IEast Ontario Dairymen’s Association. This 
Association held their annual meeting in the City 
Hall, Kingston, Feb 24th; Mr. K. Graham, in the 
chair. There was a large attendance of delegates; 
Hon. X. A. Willard, ot Little Falls, N. Y., lead 
a paper on the “Commercial History of the Dairy.” 
Mr. Harris Lewis, of Frankford, N. Y , and other 
prominent gentlemen also addressed the meeting. 
Having devoted so much in this issue to the dairy 
interest this brief reference must for the prseent 
sulfice.

CLOVER SEEIl

Is at a complete standstill, and the indications 
are that a large proportion of the seed now in the 
country will have to be carried over into another 
year. Farmers who keep their seed should endea
vor to preserve the color as much as possible, as 
brown seed is very slow to sell, and very objec
tionable to the English seed trade.

Facts about Gold.
In a recent lecture on gold, Professor Egleston, of 

the School of Mines of Columbia College, remarked 
that it was formerly supposed that gold was to be 
found only in or on the Ozoic and Paleozic formations.
When, in California, VVhiteny discovered it in the 
Jurassic, it was a revelation. It is now found in the 
deposits of all ages. The rock in which it lies is 
generally metamorphic, and therefore it is the sur
roundings that indicate the period. By gold we
mean a yellow substance, which contains a quantity , . , . , _ ,
of pure gold, mixed with other substances, of which kets will open high in the spring. From whaPwc 
silver is almost always one. It is common to con- can learn there will not be any very material in
sider the quantity of gold in the world to be large, crease in the manufacture in Canada this season, 
But there is only seven thousand millions worth, and should the season prove in any way unfavor 
which is about half pure gold and half silver. The able, the make will, in all probability, he less it 
annual production is about one hundred millions is estimated that the make in the States will be as 
worth, and the production has decreased 44 per cent, large as last season, and possibly larger under 
during the past thirty years. The production of favorable circumstances. The increase will be in 
silver, however, has increased 100 per cent, and the \\ estern States. Dairymen must not fancy 
now equals that of gold. One third of the gold goes that they are going to see any fancy prices, for 
to wear and tear, one third goes into circulation, with the heavy make, which, with favorable 
and one third into the arts and manufactures. All weather, we must have through the months of 
the gold in the world would mate a pile only 25 June and July, prices must come low for these 
feet wide, 45 feet long, and 25 feet high. heavy makes to 8» lnto consumption.

Lands Or en for Settlement in the Older 
Provinces ok the Dominion.—The New Bruns- 
wicker* are bidding for their portion of the emi
grants to the Dominion. The report of the 
Provincial Association says : 
of acres of fine wheat producing lands within the 
limits of our Province await the actual settlers. 
A portion of these lands which are under control 
of the Crown Land Department may he had under 
the Free Grants Act, while other portions of them 
owned by the N. B. IS. R. can he secured for 
a nominal sum, and with easy payments. In the 
Free Grants settlements there arc still vacant over 
155,000 acres. In every one of the Provinces farms 
can be had on easy terms. Within our wide Dom
inion there may he had homes for millions, where 
the blessing may he had of living under the pro 
tection of British laws.”

butter

Is well cleared out, and the trade is looking 
about for parcels for home consumption.

cheese.
This article is also well cleared out, and the mar-

Tens of thousands

The Central Board of Agriculture of Nova 
Sootia have decided that the next Provincial Ex
hibition shall be held in Kentville, Kings Go.
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)Mr. Jas. I. Davison, of Balsam, has recently 
sold to Jno. Foulk, of Illinois, three Clydesdale 
colts for §2,000.

FANNING MILL ZH*MANUFACTURED SOLELY liY J

^<<51

1̂»mille, Oslm, OilRichard Gibson, Ilderton, reports the following 
sales:—To R. C. Ramsey, Buffalo, N Y., the cows 
Ursuline 2nd, Countess of Beluoir 4th, and a | 
Seraphina calf. To John Fathergill, Burlington, I 
Ont., the Cambridge Rose bull, “4th Lord Red ! 
Rose. To Godfrey McGugan, Strathroy, the fine 
4-year-old bull, “2nd Duke of Rutland.” To E. A.
M. Gibson, Delaware Ont., yearling shorthorn 
bull, Chaplets Gurland.

For the Dominion of Canada.

This Celebrated Mill has taken

FORTY-SIX FIRST PRIZES
patented in 1878. It also took the 

ONLY MEDAL awarded at the Industrial Exhi
bition, held at Toronto last September.

It has been selected by the Government Superin
tendent of Indian Agencies for Indian Farms 

in the Northwest.

The mill has no Equal,

It is a combination of vegetable diuretics and 
tonics blended together, making it one of the 
bestcoinpounds manufactured to assist digestion.

IT RECULATES THE STOMACH,
tie

■kssigGiving it a healthy action.

IT REMOVES ALL IMPURITIES FROM THE 
BLOOD,

And corrects all derangements of the digestive 
organs, causing animals in low condition to 
fatten m oae-.ialf the time they otherwise would. 
All kinds of stock will improve under Pg 
leaving them less susceptible to disease.

Mr. John Boultbee, Hamilton, says:—Please 
continue my advertisement in the Advocate. It 
has brought me any number of enquiries for Berk- 
shires, and quite a few sales have been made at 
good prices; in fact, I have sold out all my young 
stock. except about half a dozen, and I am now 
negotiating with a celebrated western breeder for 
the purchase of several more choice sows in farrow' 
to imported boars.

For circulars and further information apply to
use,w. T. DINGLE; It Restores the AppetiteOSHAWA, ONT.

171-d Strengthens and invigorates the whole 

system, and

Makes the Coarsest Proven
der Palatable.

The sale of Row Park stock, held at Brantford 
was a decided success. The bulls sold remarkably 
well, and had the supply of fair, straight young 
hulls been double what it was,they would all have 
found purchasers at paying prices, except one or 
two that were not desirable.

The females were a common lot. Several were 
in a doubtful breeding condition, and of others 
there could he no doubt. Some again were only 
just a remove from grades, and would not find a 
place in any herd-book hut the Canadian. So tak
ing the quality of the offt ring iuto consideration 
and the prices realized at a strictly Canadian sale 
—no American buyers being present—it 
markable one.

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA !
Excursion Trains for Manitoba

WILL START ON

»rd, 17th & «1st March, 1880
For particulars apply, enclosing 3c. stamp, to

R. TV. PRITTIE, Manitoba Land Office,
64 KING STREEP EAST TORONTO.

As a diuretic it lias no equal. It can be fed at any 
time and season, and when used according to 
directions will be found invaluable for horses and 
oxen that have been over-driven or worked also 
for distemper and loss of appetite.

IT IMPROVES TIIE BLOOD,
REMOVING SCURVY,

ROUGHNESS OF THE IIAIR,
HIDEBOUND.

CHICI
!

STEIN171-f.

DUNIWASHBURN t IHOEN MFG. CO. I

55 College SL, Montreal, p. Q. And all diseases that arise from abuse or expo
sure. We guarantee satisfaction or refund* the 
money, which our agents are instructed to do

was a re- HAIMm*
* PRICE 25c., OR 5 FOR $1.

n°>! ND PACKAGES for sale by all dealers, or 
will be sent by express on receipt of price, by

The demand for Shorthorn bulls is very good. 
W e have never known such a number of inquiries 
particularly at this season of the year. The sup- 
‘‘1^ O.Jurio this year will not eyital the demand. 
Ot course, the primary reason of this is the ship
ment of beef cattle to England. At last have our 
farmers been forced to recognize the value of 
Shorthorn bulls as a cross ou their ordinary stock 
1 o raise a steer profitably up to 2’, to 3 years old 
requires something besides a straw-stack in winter 
and a slashing in summer. The better they are 
kept while young, and the sooner they can be made 
to weigh 1200 lbs., the more profit to the feeder 
I o do this you must begin right by having well- 
bred calves, and feeding while young. Look at 
the success of Mr. Gillette, of Illinois -a man who 
has grown wealthy by raising and feeding steers.

nl he do it by investing in full-grown steers at 4\ 
cents per lb.'.' No 1 when lie served his apprentice
ship Agricultural Colleges were not much in vogue 
and as he could not rely upon a “Professor,” had 
to depend upon his own skill and observation. He 
early found that a Shorthorn hull must be used, 
and since lie commenced has never been without 
one. Secondly lie gave the calf a good start and 
never let it look back until it left his hands. At 
eighteen months old they weigh from 1100 to 1300 
lbs.—not odd solitary ones, but by the car-load.

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of
PATENT

T. MILBURN, & Co.,
170-LHUW MONTEToronto, Ont.

STEEL BARB FENCING QU
.CREAT WESTERN RAILWAY !

MANITOBA!
SEASON 1880.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PENCE 
HaHroads^Parmers, and

.A STEEL thorn Hedge. No o^encwlo 
cheap or put up so quickly. Never rusts etains 
decays, shrinks, nor warps. Unaffected fey fire’

ni„°J lJ0±T A comPl<;te barrier to the most 
uly stock. Impassable by man or beast.

15 KIN

A through Special Passenger Train for Emerson 
6p mP|aand tlC North"est’ 'vil1 leave Paris at APE1unr

42,000 Miles of Barb Fence erected In 
the United States In last 

three Seasons.

fence. Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet.

TUESDAY, March, Ititli, 1880
Town iLen?Cp0mPanin’1 byMr itl,,,ert Paterson, 
town Agent, 1 ans, who so successfully conducted
through trains from the line of this road duriiu' 
the past year. Passengers from Main Line and 

ranches east of Paris must arrange to rear 
ims before 5 p. m. Those from LoSp Line and 

Loudon Huron and Bmue and Sarnia Branch s 
should he at London at 6:30 p m on that dav.

A Special 11 eight Irai ,, with s, tilers’ effects

»-

AgenfHa„,mô„ti' Cel,eral **>*•<!

Tuesday, 
on April 20th and May

F. BROUGHTON,
General Manager

i

CAUTION! i\

5fK.S,SsS-wt“S
\Vir IF(t'nc('r i” upon wlre fences making a Barbed

Ycu arc hereby notified that, in putting barbs
"SZbîl * barbed wire fence, or iî using 

or ica.ing in barbs for wire or barbed fence wire 
not made under license from us, you are infringing 
ujior, our patents, and we shall hold you strictlv 
i.cuountable for damages for all infringements ot 
Canadian Letters Patent Nos. 4,916 and 7^830. *

Washburn & Moen Mfe. Cb.
MONTREAL, P. Q.

WOOD & LEGGAT,
AG-ZEJiTTS,

Hamilton, Out.

A writer in the Farmers’ Review says hog 
cholera is highly infectious, and may he carried in 
the clothing of

Caption —A law suit has just been decided at 
Leavenworth Kan. in which the cost amountedtv , 0- 1 he trouble was all abouta calf valuedat M().

Another special train will leave 
April Cth, and another 
4th, 1880.

men.
Remembei 

the DOMINIO;171-B
* w

$55.66 ÊEEvSSniBèt.te 170-B-W
WilJ

Prickly Comfrey, dj-C HEA1
lîiiiits per lh , by mail. 81.00. 1 lh. will make

100 Strung cuttings. Full instructions as to 
pLntmtf, a v., with each package sold.

Money may be sent at my risk, either In 
closing notes in a rcgisteied letter, inserted in 
presence of 1 ostmastcr where mailed or by I’ll

IC'J-tf Wm
SEEDSy ^'ost'Hted Catalogue for ISSOis now printed 

and will be mailed free to all intending purchas
ers who send their name and P.O. address.

Fanners who wish a reliable change of
earlv &Ci” wlU, pleuse send their orders
early. Price and samples on application.

WILLIAM RENNIE,
Seedsman, Torontu, Canada.

Mitcheyj

Address all orders to The only sa 
Late Hours, Bu 
Consumption, c 
Nerves and Mu 
Exhausted Fore

K
'•’•his. a, McDonald,

Durham, Nova Scotia.
if

i 71 a

'l1'iill K8I”S CURD AGITATOR and COOLER 
I .Strongly recommended hi scientilie and prae- 

1 ‘>;al cheese makers. For particulars, address 
1‘1;i K TYHURST, Chatham, Out.

TORONTO. ONTARIO. tSU 
tS" PLEASE SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 114 DUNI

»-tl7
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March, 1880 THE EAEMERS' ADVC .TE.

The Standard 13-inch Chopper E. P. ROES ? Illustrated 1880 IUses best FRENCH BURR MILL STONES. No 
renewing of iron plates at six dollars per pair. 
Stones in this mill will last a Jife time. Capacity, 
5 to 15 bushels per hour.

PRICE, $65.00, less 10 per cent, for cash.
Can be driven by 2 H-P upwards. Will grind any 

kind of grain as fine as a 4 
foot run of stones. Two 
English steel picks given 
with each mill.

CATALOGUE
For Spring of 1880 Seeds! Seeds!

FE.SE by MAIL.
is now

Our handsomely “Illustrated Seed
Catalogue & Gardeners’Guide”
for ISSO, IS NOW IÎKADY.

Send your address on a post-card at once and a 
copy will lie ma-led you I-'REE.

It contains 7(1 pages, is full of information, and 
is indispensilile to the Farmer, Gardener, Uor- 
TKTLTVIUST !UI(1 AGRICTLTI’RIST.
tÆri vrT fcstc<1 !>y our STEAM
I K&n NG Al 1 AltATLS (the only one of the kind 
in Canada, and erected to protect the interests of 
our army of customers.)

Seeds (with few exceptions) sent free of postage 
to any part of Canada.

«TTIIKIIU ItASritKKltr,
now ac knowledged to be the best in the country 

EASILY KEPT in ORDER | Orst class ORA PE VIMES in great abundance 
All at very reasonable rates. Address

K. I*. KOE, COKxwALL-ox-IIi usox. N Y.
Also manufacture 20-in. 

Standard Chopping Mill ; 
capacity 15 to 35 bushels 1,0"A
per hour ; 0 to 10 or 12 H- --------
P to drive it.

the{#* HI „ 2 -inStaxdardFlour Mili. I
'7; Capacity, Barrel and a-half flour ver hour. I ■ ■ 

Price, including Smut Mill, Elevators, Bolt i 
Ujg ready to attach power, $550.00.
I ~ WE GUARANTEE ABOVE MILLS FULLY, 
ta wm 6h'P Standard Chopping Mills on trial 
toys t0 responsible parties, on certain conditions. 
Im5§5 Send for references. Address_

■BPS BELL” RERAN
4

J-BELL.,:g<jBK«AN ^ Bbuut

O^ns^1 Mont’S ' AgC'UBe"’S Cc,ebrated
fStui il1’i'7.Iî hanilin8 y°ur cheque in payment 
t°L!ÎL,C Ual|met Organ I puchascd from you, 

, Ln°V^U^ the instrument is of a style
and quality which I did not suppose capable of 
being produced in Canada, the tone is pure, rich 
and deep, and the effects that can he produced by 
combination of the stops arc charming.

Messrs. Bell & Co are to be congratulated 
their success in developing the manufacture to 
such an extent as is manifest in the instrument 
you have sent me.

Wishing them large and remunerative sales,
I remain yours truly,

I Waterous Engins Works Co.. 
BRANTFORD, ICANADA. PKIZE-MEDAL SEEDSMEN

LONIION, CANADA171-tf

PIANOFORTES
CHICKEBINC, 1 SQUARES,
STEINWAY,
DUNHAM 
HAINES

Tie Dominion Prize Cnrfl Cutter
Is now offered the Factorymen of Canada, with 
the confidence that it is just what they want to 
prepare the Curd for salting. As it was t horough- 

t acas,°" by Prof. Arnold, and 
pronounced by him to he the best mill ever used 
for that purpose. It will cut 400 lbs. of Curd in 
now?.!"™,08 ‘ balf t,lc lal,or of any other mill

J.h® °b^ that took the First Prize and Gold 
Medal at Toronto, last September, also the cheese 
that took the First Prize and SwLc,.stakes at the 
International Fair, hold in New Yore, last D 
her, was made with this mill, and is highly 
mended by the following gentlemen :

< Iicchc Buyers ami Faelorymen.
Tnos Ballmtyne, M P p, Stratford ; Thomas 

Watkins, Belleville; W T Crandall, Piéton ; E 
KL'u/nKvrso 1 ’ ;,AS Ri,sskll, Napanee; Wm 

Watson, Wingham ; John Andkrson, Belleville' 
Lrv' Bowkrmax, Piéton ; R .1 Drummond, fnger- 
soli; H A sulky, Bel le vi lie; P Platt, Adolphistown;
Broekvmu"'1"18’ Fl,rmorsvlllc > Henry Lkk,

UPRIGHTS,!

- grands.
A complete assortment of the above makers 

as a larec variety of ’
Signed, <;. OiGHE.

General Manager Merchant’s Bank of Canada. 
Montreal, January 24th, 1879.

I as well

SECOND-HAND PIANOS
will be offered by

PIANOS FOP

eceni-
recom-Rcceivcd Silver Medal and Diploma at Pro

vincial Exhibition..............................
Received Silver Medal and Diploma at

Centennial.................................................
Received International Medal’and Diploma

at Sydney, Australia......................
Received only Medal for Parlor Organs’ at

Provincial Exhibition.......................
Received only Medal for Parlor Organs at 

Industrial Exhibition, Toronto..............

1871J the most liberal terms.us on
1876HIRE.
1877

BRANCHES: 1878MONTREAL,
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, 
ST. JOHN,

LONDON, KINGSTON, 
ST. CATHARINES,

1870

w. S8LL 9c CO. PATENTED IN CANADA, JULY 21st, 1879

J. It. HARRIS,
Pnlenlce iiml Assignee, .Stratford

A. & s. NORDHEIMER,
15 KING STREET EAST, 41-47 E. MARKET SQ.,

TORONTO, Ont, | guelph; . ont.
Out.

71-c

PRINCESS BAKINC. POWDER.
^RINttSSJÎ.KM

71-tf.I

SPECIAL OFFER !, A POSITIVE FORCE-FEED FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR AbsoluM^Pure and Full

The best and most 
economical. Is double 

mi» thc bGength of the 
ordinary adulterated 
powders. Patronized 
by H. It. H. 1‘rinccss 
Louise and Earl Duf- 
ferin, and pronounced 
absolutely pure and

__ wholesome by the most
, . , . ~ eminent analytical

c .erniats in Canada. Head their re
ports m “ Princess Baker,” which con
tains recipes, &c., and letters from above 
distinguished perso-s. Send fie postage 
•stall ps for a copy and sample of powder. 
Address the proprietors,
Wm Lunan & Son, Sorcl, P.Q., Canada 

I / I-b

During months of March and April we 
will sell our

Tracts, Small Books & Bibles
— AT—

THE
Something New, Accurate, Reliable and Durable.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
fl astfsKüSfSîss—

’«cpWNy-X-'W X£W?XSW « Circulars giving particulars sent free on nnnli- 
cation. 1 1

S. R. BRIGGS.i\

Willard Tract Depository and Bible Ii utEc, 

ONTARIO.
I NO MORE GUESS WORK—BUT TIIE CLIMAX 
I OF ACCURACY.

A practical toot in thc hands of any farmer.

This new device is a radical change front all 
distributors of fertilizers ever offered on the

iS iH itS ”i0n Sim"IC’ durable I "Aritt‘p,t rwiti, "nllici;

the in

** J- 0. WISHER & SON, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 7 tf 8 nrc^o’, „nt.

TORONTO,
171-C

bee keepers.
to all.

170-B-W PflTATflF9 T.EN NKW VARIETIES raised
I Uml ULU. from seed ba'ls. Catalogue free 
if you mention this paper. Address 

J. If. ANDRE, Bingham’s, Tioga C<>.

Î

HEALTH, STRENGTH & ENERGY !
Mitchell’s Compound Syrup of the Hypophosphites.

171-a mirnNkw York. m5*5

FIRST PRIZE BRICK MACHINE
TORONTO AND LONDON, 1879.

FIRST PRIZE TILE MACHINE
T - | VHIIO S1ATK FAIIJ, 187W,

SÈEŒ I Over five Cômp< titorn
JFOR 1880 é^§Stm SKNL> FOK

Will be mailed prkk to all applicants, and to easterners without Çjr KO F2 rjT‘ T TF A ^7"
ordering It. It contain* four colored plates, 6fX> engravings, U. * AA A AAAI * ,
about 200 pages, and full descriptions, prices and directions lor -, .,.
planting 1600 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, 4(>d l)l S DAM-S I’.,
Boses, etc. Invaluable to all. Send for It. . Address, ( v

M, FEBBT & 00.» Detroit, Mich, i ZDOXsT
lliU-Ll 171-tf.

Pi,HAS ANT TO TIIK TASTE. NATURE’S BltAlX AXI) NERVE IxVIOORATOR. $

The only safe, prompt and reliable Hypophosphites for Over-worked Brain, Anxiety Excitement 
Late Hours, Business Pressure, Nervous Prostration, Wasting Diseases Function»I
Consumption etc It Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Clears thc Skin, and InvigorateTthe Brain’ I ORW* 
Nerves and Muscles, Rcnctvs the Wasting Functions of Life, and Imparts Energy and V®tolitv m the ' 
Exhausted Forces of the Body It cures Nervous Debility, Over worked Drain and Heart Disease

mr>*
See .lari. No. page 8.

Prepared by B. A. MITCHELL & SON,
114 DUNDAS STREET WEST, North Side, LONDON, ONT. oisrx.e-tt 7 ASK FOK M Frt'll E L L’S » H V VOI'HOSVIllTE.
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72! ! N THE FARMERS’ ARVOCIATE March, 1880
I

- /1880. 1880.i
v;

SEEDS! kGarden, <\î Seed kÎÜ
A large stock ot choice Farm, Garden and 

Flower Seeds, Horticultural llciuisites, 
Having greatly enlarged my Greenhouses, I 
offer a very choice collection of Bedding and 
Decorative Plants. Funeral and Wedding Biquets 
and h Joral Decorations of every description made 
on shoit notice. Send for price list.

Seed Store and Greenhouses, opposite Market 
Square.

ÜI. -&c.

C Grain,

Grass

rField,i c 2
:{V lI

My Annual Catalogue of Vegetable 
and Flower Seed for 1880, rich in engrav
ings from photographs of the originals, will be 
sent FREE to all who apply. My old customers 
need not write for it. I offer one of the laigeet 
collections of vegetable seed ever sent out by any 
House in America, a large portion of which were 
grown on my six seed farms. Full directions for 
cultivation on each package. Allseed warranted 
to be both fresh and true to name ; so far, that 
should it prove otherwise, I will refill the order 
gratis. The original introducer of the Hubbard 
Squash, Phinncy's Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, 
Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetablesTl 
invite the patronage ot all who are anxious to 
have their seed directly from the grower, fresh, 
true, and of the very best strain.

r JAMES R. HAY. Proprietor,
Brantford, Ont.i t—AND —

171-b'1

J. A. SIMMERS’ Seeds,i

FlowerRELIABLE
ü

SZEJZEIZDS
i <.

Seeds.It will pay purchasers of Seeds to get a copy of 
the Twenty-fifth issue of my large Illustrated 
Descriptive Catalogue, or “ CTLTI YATOR’S 
GUIDE” for 1880. 
dress.

V

Fertilizers. NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
JAMES J. II. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

; :

>'tfeff Mailed five to any ad- dI-6
U'

? SEND TO W¥\ UNIQUE PEA.
We will send by mail, post-paid, to any address any

of price.
NT- -A.. SIMMERS■ ROBT. EVANS & 00.number of the following Seeds, on receiptone

SEE USMAN, T1No. 1. 25 papers choice annual flower seeds.. $1 00
“ 2. 25 papers assorted garden seeds........ ' “
“ 3, 1 pint Unique pea (see cut) ..............
‘ 4» 1 quart Compton early field coin ....

5, 4 new varieties beet, Crown Prince,
Non Plus Ultra, Eclipse and Erfurt 40 

‘ 6, 1 lb Burnell’s Giant White Carrot.... 75
“ 7, 1 lb Webb’s Kniver Yellow Globe

Mangel..................................................... 75
8, 1 lb Webb’s Col North Yellow Globe 75
9, 1 ll> Beck’s Champion Prize Winner 50

10, 1 lb Potatoes, Bliss’Triumph.................. 30
11, 1 lb “ Beauty of Hebron  30

No. 12, 1 lb Potatoes, St Patrick
13, 1 lb “ Goble’s Seedling
14, 1 11) Emporium Swede.........................
15, 1 lb Vilmorin’s imp. Sugar Boet .. 50
16,1 lb Champlain Spring Wheat...................
17, 1 11) Defiance Spring Wheat........ 40

\\ 18> 1 lb Oats, imported Black Tartar!.’ 20
19, 1 lb “ imported Swiss................. 25

“ 20, 1 lb “ imported Sandy............  20
21,llh “ Longfellow'____

“ 22, 1 lb Prickly Comfrev.........
* “ 23, 1 lb Silver Hull Buckwheat 

‘ 24, 1 pkt Reana Luxurians....
Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue now ready and will be mailed

HAMILTON, ONT,,50TORONTO ONT. 100 5030 —FOR TIIEIR—5025 Descriptive Catalogue147 King St. East, nearly opp. Catherdal. 170-L î4I> 10J. M. COUSINS —OF—
Ji GARDEN, FLOWER & FARMWIND ENGINE s,

SEEDS Or
20Ï :75j For Pumping Water.

The cheapest pow'er in 
, use fur Farms, Dairies, 
[Gardens, Lawns, Rail- 
f ways. Brickyards, and all 
places where large quan
tities of water is used.

Also all kinds of 
Pumps—wood and iron, 
force and lift.

I rot20f , -ALSO OF— 515
Gi ccn-lioiise & Redding Plants

Mailed FREE to all Applicants.
861

THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM
3C# Richmond Street, LONDON, ONT. 1

NOTE We buy for cash sell for cash, and can afford to give the best seeds at the lowest price 
Cash by Registered Letter or P. O. Money Order may be sent at onr risk.

Plows ! Plows ! Plows !

: on

f NEW COLEUS PLANTS ! 7
for

6On receipt of ONE DOLLAR wc will Bond by 
mail to any address ONE DOZEN Coleus Plante 
including our choice new sets, G no rob Banvard, 
Exquisite, Kentish Fire, Fascination, Garnet, 
Souvenir de Lervil.

ROBERT EVANS A CO.,
Seed Merchants and Florists, HAMILTON, Out.

170-C,

I

i not
1

Wells dug, Cisterns 
built and Curbs made. Êt

F
Water Pi]ics and Fan

ning Mills. Slrawcuttcrs 
made and repaired.

XÏ

Seed Potatoes ! iWc are making and selling more and better general purpose, either all Steel, Chilled Iron or genuine 
Chilled Plows, for the season of 1880 than ever, because

and finish them right.

:
J. M. COUSINS, 

Bathurst-St., use only the very l>est material, Having hybridized this variety from a seed ball 
of the Early Rose fertilized with the White 
Peachblow, 1 now offer a few to the public, giv
ing them the name of

de-tf London.

FRUIT AND 
«RNARENTAI,
LARGE STOCK. LOW RATES.

TREES op
TWO-HORSE CULTIVATORS,

Perfect thistle cutters ; makes the very best seed bed 
the fastest working, the easiest

GORLE’S SEEDLING. ha
These potatoes arc of better quality than the 
Early Rose, being a I letter cropper, and has never 
shown any signs of disease and matures a little 
earlier. I feel satisfied by experience that they 
are destined to be one of the most valuable 
eties for the market. Stock limited.

Pi ice, 50c per lb, post-paid.

bei
fall ploughed land of any other implement 

team, and cheapest in Ontario. whSTAN3AR0 PEAR TREES A SPECIALTY.
Send stamp for Trade List. Aukxts Wanted,

E. IKOODT «i SD'vù. I.nvkporl, Jf. Y.
170-B

COlvan-i
am

. Niaiiaiia Ni usuries. 17lahlished 183!). tojAddress-WM. GOBLE,
Thamcsford P O, Ont.Champion Horse Hoe 171-tf

for triuiHliliiulinÇ u^l Imfi

loo i oo
___dj-ti______________

BU)

CHAMPION GRAPE. crc
And Cultivator Combined. The earliest good market Grape cultivated, 

barge bearer ; no mi'dew ; very hardy. Send for 
free descriptive circular to 

171-B

ag<
•I. S. STONE,

Charlotte, Monroe Co., N. Y.
amI lie must perfect implement for cultivating or hoeing 

mot crops, corn, shrubs, strawberries, and all 
weeding purposes; complete with side 

moulds or shares and wheels.

!

the

Seeds, Reliable Seeds! pre
out

:i wilBRUCE'S FA AMf, VEGETABLE AND 
t LOWER SEEDS have, been before the Cana- 
dian public for twenty-nine years, and we claim 
that they are unsurpassed in quality.

Our DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATV- 
VOGUE, beautifully illustrated, containing all 
necessary information for the successful culti
vation of Vegetables, Flowers, Field Roots, Pota
toes, <fcc , is now published, and will be mailed 
FREE to all applicants.

Combined Catalogue of

REAPERS & MOWERS. ten
car
ingI

MCTOK HAll\ ESTER, Bronze Modal at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, IMP. Light, strong, easily 
handled, light draft, last tilt in use, lifts easily, and are warranted.

j Sent free to all who apply by letter.
Peter Henderson & Co., <n 

35 Cortlandt Street, New York.
mo
by
got

Du-n
CANADIAN NEW MODEL MOWER.' clo

whE5ÛD The most popular in Ontario ; neat, reliable ami cheap ; shafting all steel ; lightest draft,
durable, and warranted. JOHN A. BRUCE & C0„most ver

Address— fielThi\ largest and most (hvnplrte Stork of 
Fruit and Ornamental Tit. .n in Iiiv l . s. 
l*riee<l Catalogues sent as follows: No. l. 
Fruits, (new ed. ) with plate. 1,1 cts. ; plain, lOcts. 
No. 2» Ornamental Trees, etc.. (new ed ) with plate, 

cts. ; plain, 15 cts. No. Greenhouse, Free. 
No. 4, Wholesale, Free, and No. 5, Catalogue of 
Roses, with beautiful plate of New and Rare Roses, 
19 ots. ; plain. Free. No. 7» Catalogue of Straw - 
Ferries, with plate, Free. Address,

Seed Growers, llamilon, Canada.
170-B and

B. BELL & SON,I :

AGENTS WANTED i

j1-™™,*!?118 Inferred) in every county, to sell 
VETERINARY ADVISER,” by Prof. Law. 

I>i. A. Smith says: — “This book will prove of 
immense benefit to the farmers of Canada.” 
Agents now taking 50 to 60 orders per week.

Addrcss-A. H. HOVEY & Co., Publishers
lUHUMO. 170-tf

in $
tievi
thiiST. GEORGE P. O , ONT.ELLWAN6ER& BARRY, Rochester, N.Y. swe 
is fc

171-fw
(.
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